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City and County of San Francisco 

August 20, 1999 

Mr. Richard Watson 
Interim Director 
California Emergency Medical Services Authority 
1930 91

h Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814-7043 

Dear Mr. Richard Watson, 

Department of Public Health 
Population Health and Prevention 

On behalf of the City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health, we are pleased 
to submit to you the San Francisco EMS Plan. This plan was written after the Department of 
Public Health conducted extensive open planning processes beginning in 1995 to develop 
consensus on plans to improve our EMS System. Many of these system changes are well 
underway. This is reflected in the high degree of compliance with the standards set forth in the 
EMS Guidelines. In those few areas where we are not yet in full compliance, objectives are 
identified for meeting these standards. Please contact Abbie Yant at 415-554-9970 should you 
have any questions regarding this plan. 
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Emergency Medical Services Section 1540 Market Street, Suite 220 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6052 

(415) 554-9960 
FAX (415) 241 -0519 
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EXECUTIVE.SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 
The EMS Section undertook an internal assessm.E:mJto determine olJrponiplicmce V/.itry the §tate 
EMS Plan standards. The San Francisco EMS System meets most of the standards ~et forth in 
the EMS Authority's EMS systems Guidelines. Where these stanq.§tf9~ 9f~. netp1iPgll'l.~t. ,there 
are 11 objectives to addressthese .issues. V;1£:J identifi,ed ,§td¢itiona11p~ objec;tiv~s i~ ~reas 
related to other standqrds, · ~upplem~ntal to ,this ;plapnin~j"dqqurnent, me EM$,S~ctiogal~6 
references the Optimizing San Francisco's EMS System Report ' 19S6, prepares an annual ' 
progress report regarding these recommendations and develops an.9nrual .~ec;tip,n wgr~ pl~n. 
Each ofthese document~ ll~s.a sl,jgt;J,tly diff'~r~rt foclJ~.Qyertne la,sttyv:c> y~ars. v.te bave · · 
attemptedto.sync;hroniz§ . thes~ ,plannipg . ~ffOI"t~· · · · · · · · · · · · · 

:~:·;,; .. ; .·. C\'<:~· 

SYSTEM ORGANI~TIQN .~ND I\IIJ\t.JA9~Ml: .~T < , ;, ··· ...•. ·. > .')< f, c , .. ... 
The San Francisco EMS system has undergone significant changes over the last several years. 
The EMS Section, under the direction of its governing body, the S§lr.sr9pSiSS().,HE1 .. Ciltb ·•• 
Commission, conducted an OP~I\l .COmmunity,plannirg proce.~.~ .. .to deve.lop an f:MSJ>Iapt6' • ' 
optimize patientc~re usiog.existingresoprc;es ..• · .Th~plap S()nt9irs.ov~~.f'~7 ,fe;yp.~:ll'l~na~.no.~s. 
The EMS Section also oversaw,,the.§ybs§que;ntjmplemeptat.ip.p Rlaqpip~ . §IQd .pv~[sight, ()fthe 
reconfiguration of the Response and Transportation com'ponent of the EMS System: In ' ' . 
February 1997, the Health and Fire Commission§, C1P.P.[O'{eg t~e tran~tE1f?~ ·fun,ctipp. pttry:, ~PH 
Paramedic. Division •.to. the $an, Francis<;o .• Fire D~pCirtiTl~nt : ;. T~istr~q~f~~ ~ctya,lly ot?.8rr:.d on 
July 1, ·:1997. Sincethat timethe£MS Section hasp()nf!I)!J£:Jd.to chair the merger ste~ring ·. 
committee to over see this transition. · · ·· · 

Major Needs(s) and,Solution.s: , ................ , ............ > .•.••..• .. < 
The Trauma system plan was .last .revised in 19.9,0. V;1ith'tre anticlpatipD ofnew frauhias'y~tehl 
regulations, the:£MS Section needs .to b,egin tt;te .process to. revise the. systern pi §ln. · A grant was 
applied for and received to conducttt;lis project. 

STAFFING AND TRAINING •....... · ... ·•···· • ,. < • 
The San Francisco EMS Section approves ·and monito.rs the $an Fr~pcis.coFireb~partrH~nt 
EMS Academy· Pe1ramedic and E:MTJraining Prog~ams ,as w~ll as the John Adam~ Community 
College EMT Training Program. · 

Major Needs(s) and Solutions: · i>• > .. •· .•.• ·· .... ···· ., : 

TheSan •·• Francisco PublicAccess Defibrillationprogram. is, approved .and Jn .the .Pro9ess of 
implementation. ,.We anticipate this will giveus ~e\fv' opportunities for cor:nrnunity education and 
improving the chain of survival Jor victims of cardiac arrest. · 

COMMUNICATIONS 
New Criteria Based.Dispatch protocols a~ein use for medical prioritydispatching. We continue 
efforts to monitora.nd refine these proto9ols. 

Major Needs(s) and Solutions: 
The EMS Section is writing a communications plan modeled aft~fdraft m.a~r pia~ §tnd 
considering the significant changes occurring in Oljr communications infrastructure . . The City is 

> • . . ._- _. _. • ,, ~ _ _.· . -- - ; 



assessment and subsequently write for new programs to implement recommendations. The 
EMS Section will continue to staff the Cardiac Survival Coalition to assist in developing and 
implementing methods to increase cardiac survival. 

DISASTER 
Perhaps our most significant area of activity, the EMS Section is involved in a number of 
disaster preparedness programs. As the lead agency for the Medical Metropolitan Response 
System, under a federal grant, we have leading the development of this system. The EMS 
Section also completed the development of the Department of Public Health Emergency 
Response Plan and has participated in a number of activations under this plan. 

A unique program, the EMS Section is implementing the Disaster Registry for seniors and 
Disabled Persons. This has led to a number of significant improvements to our planning and 
coordination efforts with community organizations and service providers. 

Major Needs(s) and Solutions: 
The EMS System does not have a detailed plan for responding to Level II and Level Ill incidents. 
The EMS Section will facilitate the development of the EMS Level II and Level Ill emergency 
operations plans. 

.. · 



fABLE 1: Summary of System Status 

A. SYSTEM ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 
Does not Meets Meets Short-range Long-range 
currently meet minimum recommended Plan Plan 

Agency Administration standard standard guidelines 

1.01 LEMSA Structure X 

1.02 LEMSA Mission X X X 

1.03 Public Input X 

1.04 Medical Director X 

Planning Activities 

1.05 System Plan X X 

1.06 Annual Plan X X 
Update 

1.07 Trauma Planning* X X 

) 1.08 ALS Planning* X X 

1.09 Inventory of X 
Resources 

1.10 Special X X X 
Populations 

1.11 System X X 
Participants 

Regulatory Activities 

1.12 Review & X 
Monitoring 

1.13 Coordination X 

1.14 Policy & X 
Procedures 
Manual 

1.15 Compliancew/ X 
Policies 



System Finances 

11.16 Funding 
Mechanism 

Medical, bire~tion ,, 
1.17 Medical Direction* 

1.18 QA I Ql 

1.19 Policies, 
Procedures, 
Protocols 

1.20 DNR Policy 

1.21 Determination of 
Death 

1.22 Reporting of 
Abuse 

1.23 Interfacility 
Transfer 

' 

X 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 

1.24 ALS Systems 

1.25 On-Line Medical 
Direction 

Enhanced Level: Trauma Care System 

1

1.26 Trauma System 
. Plan 

.. · 

; ' .. · 

x · 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Enhanced Level: Pediatric Emergency Medical and Critical Care System 

' 

X 

I 

I 

•·. 

' 

.. 

• 

X 
.. 

X 

•• 

I L_1_.2_7_;_~-~-ia-tr-ic--sy_s_te_m----~----~-----k~-X------~----~----~L-----------~~-X--~----~~ 
Enhanced Level: Exclusive Operating Areas 

11.28 EOA Plan lx llx 

) 

J . 

) 



,·· 

l · STAFFING I TRAINING 

Does -not Meets ' Meets Short-range Long-range 
currently meet minimum recommended Plan Plan 

Local EMS Agency standard •··· standard guideliiles 
..... . 

··•·· 

2.01 Assessment of X X X 
Needs 

. 

2.02 Approval of X X 
Training 

2.03 Personnel X X 

Dispatchers 

. j2.04 Dispatch Training jx llx 
First Responders (non-transporting) . . •.•. . . 

2.05 First Responder X X 
Training ·"' .. · ........ ·• . !· 

2.06 Response . X X 

) 2.07 Medical Control X 

Transporting Personnel 

12.08 EMT-I Training lx llx 
Hospital 

. 
2.09 CPR Training X 

2.10 Advanced Life X I 

Support 

) 



) 
Does not Meets . Meet~ Short-range Long-range 

Enhanced Level: currently meet minimum recoiDJ:llended •.. Plan Plan 
Advanced Life Support standard standard gyi(;lel4tes ;_, ....... ·. 

.. . ... · . 

2.11 Accreditation X 
Process . . • .. ·· 

2.12 Early X X 
Defibrillation 

2.13 Base Hospital X ...•. 
Personnel 

C. COMMUNICATIONS . . . 
Does not Meets Meets Short-range Plan Long-range 

Communications currently meet minimum recommended Plan 
Equipment 

· ... ·· standard standard guidelines 

3.01 Communication (gJ X 
•' 

Plan* -A 
••• 

I 

3.02 Radios ••• X 
i 

3.03 Interfacility X 
) 

Transfer* . · ....... 

3.04 Dispatch Center X · ... ·· ... 

3.05 Hospitals X X 

3.06 MCI!Disasters X 
· .. ·· .... 

Public Access • 
3.07 9-1-1 Planning/ X 

Coordination 

3.08 9-1-1 Public X X 
Education 

Resource Management 

3.09 Dispatch Triage X 

3.10 Integrated Dispatch X 



.. ~ · 

~ · RESPONSE I TRANSPORTATION ····· 

Does' not Meets Meets Short-range Long-range 
currently meet mi.n4num recommended Plan Plan 

Universal Level standard stand~rd gilidelines 
.... ...... 

4.01 Service Area X X , I 

Boundaries* .... 
,, 

4.02 Monitoring 
· .. X .. ·. X 

4.03 Classifying Medical X X 
Requests 

~·; 

,. 
' .•. 

' 

4.04 Prescheduled X 
Responses 

; 

4.05 Response Time X 
Standards* 

4.06 Staffing X .. . 
4.07 First Responder X X X 

Agencies 
••••••••• 

; ..•• i ··•. •• c• > I .• '··-• .... 

4.08 Medical & Rescue ... ·.· ,X 
••• 

:X X 
) Aircraft* · ; .. 

•·.· 

X X X 4.09 Air Dispatch Center 

4.10 Aircraft X X X 
Availability* 

4.11 Specialty Vehicles* X .·.·· 

4.12 Disaster Response X X 

4.13 Intercounty X X X 
Response* 

4.14 Incident Command X X X 
System 

' 

4.15 MCI Plans X X 

) 



.·· 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 
. /· .. : . ·•· .. · .. . 

..... .Does not Meets Meets S~ort-range Long-range 
Enhanced Level: currently .meet minimum reco~ended Plan Plan 

) 

Ambulance Regulation standard .. standard gui4~§es 
·•· 

····· ·.•·· .. 

4.16 ALS Staffing 
/ 

· .. X X . 
.. 

4.17 ALS Equipment X . 
4.18 Compliance X X 

• 

Enhanced Level: Exclusive Operating Permits 

• 

4.19 Transportation Plan X ..•. 

4.20 "Grandfathering" X 
.. 

4.21 Compliance X •·.·. .. .. • 

4.22 Evaluation X 

E. FACILITIES I CRITICAL CARE 
Does not Meets Meets Short-range Long-range ' 
currently meet minimum recommended Plan Plan 

Universal Level standard standard guidelines .. ) 
5.01 Assessment of X X 

Capabilities . 

5.02 Triage & Transfer X X 
Protocols* 

5.03 Transfer X X 
Guidelines* 

· ....... 

5.04 Specialty Care X X X 
Facilities* . ··· • .• . •• 

5.05 Mass Casualty X X 
Management 

5.06 Hospital X X 
Evacuation* 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 

1

5.07 Base Hospital 
. Designation* ~X IX 

) 



l):nhanced Level: Trauma Care System 

5.08 Trauma System X X 
Design 

5.09 Public Input X 

Enhanced Level: Pediatric Emergency Medical and Critical Care System 

5.10 Pediatric System X X 
Design 

5.11 Emergency X X 
Departments 

5.12 Public Input X 

Enhanced Level: Other Specialty Care Systems 

s.p Specialty System X 
Design 

5.14 Public Input X 

F. DATA COLLECTION I SYSTEM EVALUATION 

Does not Meets Meets Short-range Long-range 
currently meet minimum recommended Plan Plan 

Universal Level standard standard guidelines 

6.01 QA/QI Program X X 

6.02 Prehospital Records X X 

6.03 Prehospital Care X X 
Audits 

6.04 Medical Dispatch X X 

6.05 Data Management X X 
System* 

6.06 System Design X 
Evaluation 

6.07 Provider X X 
Participation 

6.08 Reporting X 



.· 

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 

6.09 ALS Audit X 

Enhanced Level· Trauma Care System . 
•• : .. ··• 

... 

6.10 Trauma System X X 
Evaluation 

.. •.-......... ·.······ I/ ·····•• ·· · ..... ·· ,·:· ...•....... 

6.11 Trauma Center Data X 
•• .···· 

G. PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION 
. 

Does not Meets Meets Short-range Long-range 
currently meet minimum recommended Plan Plan 

Universal Level 
standard standard guidelines 

•••• 
....... ; 

7.01 Public Information X 
Materials . · .. 

7.02 Injury Control 
• 

X 

7.03 Disaster X 
. ... 

Preparedness 

7.04 First Aid & CPR X X 
Training 

• .... . 



.. -

DISASTER MEDICAL RESPONSE 

Does not Meets Meets Short-range Long-range 
currently meet minimum recommended PI ail Plan 

Universal Level standard standard guidelines 

8.01 Disaster Medical X X 
Planning* 

8.02 Response Plans X X 

8.03 HazMat Training X X 

8.04 Incident Command X X 
System 

8.05 Distribution of X X 
Casualties* 

8.06 Needs Assessment X X 

8.07 Disaster X X 
Communications* 

8.08 Inventory of X X 
Resources 

t8.09 DMAT Teams X X 

8.10 Mutual Aid X X 
Agreements* 

8.11 CCP Designation* X X 

8.12 Establishment of X X 
CCPs 

8.13 Disaster Medical X X 
Training 

8.14 Hospital Plans X X 

8.15 Interhospital X X 
Communications 

8.16 Prehospital Agency X 
Plans 



.. -

Enhanced Level: Advanced Life Support 
) 

18.17 ALS Policies I X 
Enh d L I S . alt C S t ance eve: •peel y are •YS ems , .... 

8.18Specialty Center X X 
Roles 

.. ·· ( 

Enhanced Level: Exclusive Operating Areas/ Ambulance Regulations 
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OBJECTIVES AND TIMELINE 

) 

) 

) 
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1.26 
1.27 
1.28 .·• 

2.01 
2.02 

2.03 

2.04 

2.05 

2.06 

2.07 
2.08 

2.09 
2.10 
2.11 
2.12 
2.13 

3.01* 

3.02 
3.03 

3.04 
3.05 

3.06* 
3.07 

,.· 

Same as 1.7 ....... , .. .'i •· ..• ••.•.••.. ··•• 

Same as 5.11 
Same.as1.11 •· 
Staffing and Training .· ........ ·. . 
Nohe ·· ····.··· ··· 

. 15. ·Establish reg·ulc:~r spot ch~_cking of.E3.fiu~atipn 
programs. 

····· X 
·.· ..... . 

16.1nstitute background ~h~.cks of all EM"I;siqth~ 
San Francisco System to complyJhe.certificatipn 
process with State guidelines. · · 

X 

17. In order to standardize the quality of prehospital X 
provider certi.fication in th~~.~yf\rea •. the . se~n 
Francis.co ~MSA w.ill ady8F~.t~Jorth~ .:~qoptionpf 1 .·; 
this policy on a regJonal .basls.. ,. . .... 

18. Participate in operational planning .. of the Gf:.CC X 
to ensure EMS standards are met · · .•... 

19. Ensure medical orientCI.llH~ e~ndtrain!n~ .of PSAP •.. X 
personnel in accordance \IV.!th th~ f:MSA'.s 
Emergency Medical Disp<ifch Guidelines. 

20. Set standards and pr.ptocols ,tgglji<;f,e !;IJ1(311er . 
PSAPs within the Ero1p. sy~!~l11 .·{87f;ie : .< ••..•.• 
guidelines should ~ppr?~if11.~te.JhOf;ie alr~ady in 
place for 9-1-1 operation$. · · 

21. Collaborate with the SFPD to establish a 
defibrillation progr§lm;yyithin t~~gFPD field . 
responders ; •.. · · ' ·· · ·. · >i. 

22. Develop polic{and procedl.lfe definingroles~n9 . ···.·· 
responsibilities oft he §FPD in the f:.M$ System. • ···· 

23. Develop policy anqpfobeduref orfirst r~sp;mdihg 
agencies acting withirtthe jurisclietk>n of an· 
alternative PSAP. · · · · ......... ... 

None 
24. Develop and implementpolicyJoauthoriz.e BLS 

transport personneJJodefibrillate: .... 
None ···· 

... ··· ....... ·. 
.. None 

None . · ... 

25. Implement Public Access Defibrillation program. 
None 
Communications 

X 

. . 
X 

26. Actively participate in planning for operations of X 
the new GECC. . . .. 

27. Ensure that all EMS Systems providers migrate X 
to the 800 mghtz system. 

Same as 3.2 
28. Consider revising interfacility policy to require 

cellular or satellite phones when out of radio 
range. 

... 

. .. · 

... 

None •···.. · · · · • ·•••··· c . • · . 
29. Establish a HAM radioback~up communications .••.. 

system at each receiving .hospital. .· .. · .. ··· · ... ·· : .. ·•· 
30. Complete the communications plan. • X , 

···········'None > 

Page 2 of 8 
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3.08 

3.09 
3.10 

···. 

4.01 

\ 

4.02 

4.03 

4.04 
4.05 
4.06 
4.07 

4.08* 

4.09* 
4.10* 
4.11 

-4.12 

4.13 

4.14 

4.15 

Page 3 of 8 

31. Develop and implement . ~ .targf3t~d ._ public 
education program to educate the public 
regarding appropriate use of911. 

None 
None 
Response and Transportation 
3f. Evaluate BLS tier pilot study and implement plan X 

.; for tiered medical response. 
33. Ensure medical response to and transport within 

newly developed regions of the City and County. 
34. Develop a formal 11'}f3fl10ranq.~m -of understanding X 

for emergency medical fr~OyPortatiqn services to · 
ensure COrJ]pliance yvim f~leya1pf ytatufes·; 
regulations, policies and procedures. •····• 

35. Continue to develop and irJ]gle'riiEmtprotoc()lsfor' . 
dispatching res'pbnse and transportation vehicles 
according to th~ Fir~. f?ased pystem .. _ 

· Implementation Plan. · · 

~6. Continue to refirle. crit~ria-~as~~Wspatc~ system 
. based on prospediy.e, concurrent and .·· ......... · . • • 

retrospective rev jews . ... .-·. 
. 

None ·.· 

None -···-··----· ----._.· < ·-··-·· · 

37. Ensure the completion .pf Fire 9o111munications 
center and CBD protocols. · ··· 

38. Integrate autonOm()JJy first responders and 
.• PSAPs into the EMS ·system. · .·· · ·' ....... . 
39. Draft a rescue aircraft p6Jicy ······• ····... ' ····.·· 
40. Assess need for heiJpad .siteand establish one 

accordingly. · · · ••·•·-
Same as 4.8 -•· .· ... · .. 

Same as 4.8 
None • 
41. Develop agreements \Nit~. the ptherpp~ra~i()nal 

areas in its region for medical trahsportafion 

services in a disaster. ········<--···. . .•.. , '' · 
42. Update the Bridge Response Policy as needed. 
43. Pending State rec()mmeqdation, _pu~sue di§~_ster 

mutual aid agreements witb qttier surrou'nding 
counties. ..-·· ... -.·. ._ .•.. _ .. · \,_ .···. 

.•·.··· 

44. Develop EMS Level II and Leyel Ill disaster 
response plan. ...••. .----., _-··._.-· · • · · . · _ ...•. _._·. 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

I 

X 

X 

45. Ensure all systefl1 proyidersm~intain appf()PriCite X 
MCI plans and update Personnel as pecessary; 

46. Ensure continued cql1)pli1311qe withtbe .Multi
casualty lncident.Resppllsef'la·n durirlg .. the 
reconfiguration of the 9-1-1 response with the 
San Francisco Fire Qepartrnent. . . .. -.. · ;- , 

47. The EMS Sectiqn ,will.eyaluate all proviq,er 
agencies within the EM$ system tq ensure 
integration and compliance \Nith ICS.standards 
and will develop a plan to bring then into 

.···· 

X 

X 
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I 
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.. 
X 

X 

X 

.··· 



4.16 

4.17 
4.18 
4.19 
4.20 
4.21 
4.22 

5.01 

5.02 

5.03 

5.04 
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.• 

compliance. 
48. Complete the evolution of the §MSsysHmi .... 

according to the reconfiguration plan, including 
assessment and evaluation. 

None 
Same as 4.02 
None 
None 
None • _ 
None _ .-.. . .. _ 
Facilities and.Gritical pare"'. -· .. 
49. Develop ED clo~yre · ifl1P~yt ~~aly~tipq Cri.teria 

and policy in -responseto new legi$1_§\tion . .. 
50. Perform periodic assessments .9facute c;are 

hospitals/EMS..,r§lated c;apabilitie§,· : ... -· - ..... ·· 
51, To facilitate deyelopmentofil"lt~r hqspitpl transf13r -

agreements. · · ·- · < ·-...•...... • •• -..... • ...... • 
52. Revise field triage protocols to address changes 

in receiving hospital status and to consider 
referrals to.oth§ragenci§s ... orJac;ilitie$,--- .. ···· .. 

53. Revise guidelines for appropriate J(3yE3! gf c:.c;~re to. 
reflect changes in scope of practice regulatiqq: -

54: Expand EMT scope of practice to perform skills 
needed for routine transfers. 

55. Receiving hospitals and ambulance providers to 
jointly review anp-{ey:i~e trrc;~n~f(3r policies. ~nd , 
procedures to ensure standardization and .. _ 

-.... continuity. >< .. ··.·.. ._ ...•... ·.-. -
56. Train staff in new transfer policies a9 needed_:. 
57. Develop r§lationshipswith managed/c~se.. .._. -

organizations ang tral)sport seryiceprovigers. 
58. Define criteria for receiving resources to ehsure 

the optimal care of EMS patients, including 
alternative destinations. Base these criteria on 
established standards, current literature, 

• research and comrniJnity input. 
59. Conduct a criteria-b~f$_eR/ ~8IT)Pfe~en~_ive .· .. 

evaluation to assess the need for various 
receiving §ervices, as well as avpilable 
resources, ... -.. .... _ .. -. .. 

60. Facilitate the revie~ and _ -revi~ionoff(3C~ivihg 
hospital service standards. Consider the 
appropriate influence o.f the. cul!ural, linguistic 
needs of the patient alohgwithcontinuity •otcare 

j 

and physi _cian~p~tient r~lati~~~hips. <~alan~_e . •·-. · 
availability ofnecessaryresources atr eceiving ·• ·-·-.· 1 

hospitals ~ith the COI'\.fept of ~riti~al ~plu~et6 
maintain expertise. Consider thE?_ impact of 
transport time on the overall system response 
time . 

61. Develop new standards that recbghizethatall -·· 
emergency departments treat pediatric patients 
and permit designation bfpediatriceriticar care 
centers (refer to EMS Pediatric PblicfReference · •·• 

······•·· ; ... ; 
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X 
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... 

.. 
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5.05 

5.06* 
5.07 

5.08 

5.09 
5.10 
5.11 

5.12 
5.13 
5.14 
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,·· 

Number 2112). _.·· .. ····. . 

62. Same as 5.08 > , _. ,. 

64. Develop and . impl.e.m~nt~~~~!rrrlt~ . measure 
and monitor the efficacy and effid ericy of 
receiving f~cilities. Utili;z:t:: fl..l~t~m.~ ~ s~rvice 
concepts and tools such as parameclic 
satisfaction, surveys. . 

65. Develop a comp~~Q~nsi.Y¢ referral systerJ"l ~hich 
field personnel may acces~'tvh~n 'encount~ring · < 

health or social servic~ pr()blerns thatdC>pot 
require ambulance transpoit~tibB,' ' · · · 

66. Develop ap assE3~sm~ptp~ .go~.pit~l 
preparedness for mass ca~u~lt)l .ina~agerrle~l in 
Level II and Ill. 

67. Facil itate the adoption of the Hospital Emergency X 

1 ~ ~~c~~~~~ ;~~r~:~~y1{r~~a~edh:st~~~Jgr · ·· 
68. Evaluate inter hospital communications needs 

1-·.···-· and make ,recommendations for systems 
improvements. ' · · · 

X 

69. Develop a plan for hospital evacuation. > ····-· • •· 

70. Maintain the formal relationship :9~t~e~q the 
EMS Section and the Base Hos~ital 'through as .. 
needed updates to the memorandum of 
understanding 

X 

71. Conduct r.egular compliance review. .. X 
72. Develop back-up'bas·e' hospital capability ' ' 
73. Review, revise the Trauma Plah'; including a .. X 

review of regional issues and disaster 
preparedness. .t ... < · 

74. Facil itate trauma education in the community. X 
75. Facilitate projects that~ill q?nducfi~Jur)t 'analysis X 

by linking trauma regist~ data with other data 
and design interventions accordipgly. 

· ..... 

76. To explore multi-discipliri~tY 'review with Stanford X ··_, 
University. _·· · .. ·• ·., r· · .. ..-_ •. _. ·-·. .-.. . ... _ ·· . ·• . 

77. To review·GoldenGate BridgE3 _incidents. ... .. · ' X 
None ._. '·- ··•·• ·· 
None 
78. Revise EDAP program polici~sand_ reyis~ as · ·-·· · .. 

needed to ensure complians~ - ~i~Q. $~ate 
guide line~ , .. · ... · , .. ·· .. _ .. · · · 

79. Clearly differentiate E;Xisting;;\ ed,iattiq 1cy,s as 
well as establish a mo~e com'prehensive, system-
wide structure. ,, · · 

80. Implement monitqri~gactivitiesand conduct site 
reviews of designated EDAP·facilitie"s. ···· 

None ···.· .,.,. ·· · · ·' · · 

None ,-.·.· . . •··. 
None 

.... 

·, 

.·.·.· ·, ... 
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6.01 

6.02 

6.03 

6.04 

6.05 

6.06 
6.07 
6.08 
6.09 
6.10* 

6.11 

7.01 
7.02 
7.03 
7.04 

8.01 

8.02 

8.03 
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,.r 

Data Collection/System Evaluation 
81 . Identify outcome data for system evaluation and .··. X 

integrate them int_o .system participant 91 plans. 
82. Integrate EMS Seetion : ~BcY.rnept.ati()n ~te3ndatds 

into new pen-based computing syst~msfor ·.···· 
CECC. . . . · . . . .... ' . 

X 

83. The EMS se.ction shaU oversee .p~v~lo~ll"leptof · ... ·· ··•·· 
linked data systems. · · · ·' · . ·· · ... ··· ·. · '· 

84. Secure funding and support .r~§e~rch, ahd ··· · ... • X 
epidemiological studies iri E.Ms·:··· · · · · · 

85. Complete the s,~8~Qe~~pf 9r7~~b, .~tupy f1pd . ~se.. X 
the data gathered.Jlgd prpc7ss JJt!l.lz~e ·to beg1n ··· . . 
compiling data on ~peC,ific pati{iofc~·r¢.'·· ····· ·• 

87. Complete the shortness ?f.pfe~th, •• ~t~dy .and.use · X · 
the data gathered and process"utllized to:begiri •··•• 

. compiling (jata.on,spec;,ificpaJient QCire. 
None · ···.· .•.... . , .••..•. · · · ' ' · ~< 

88. Secure funding for system eveiluation p~pjects. ' X 

Same as 5.07 " ·· '" .. , ........ .~. · : .. .• 

· .. 

89. Expand the trauma registry, to include records X · 
·.. from all San Francisco hospitals. •··· 

Public lnformation .and Education .•. 
None · n ... 

None 
None · ··· •· .•• 
90. Expand current activitie~ .to prprpot~ .. bys~aqper 

CPR and increasethe pystander.CPR rate to .• 
50%. ·. .· .. ·'· ·.·.·.·· ., .. ' < •·· ( '·.· .. ···•·· .···. 

Disaster Medical Response 

·.·. 

•·.·· 

X 

91 . Coordinate provider.plans with the City EOP. . . X 
Develop five~y~~,r wprk:plan~nd Identify priorities ·I > 
on an annual basis (ac;p<),[din~ .. to"§.F. fisqal > 

. 

year). . . .,, .. ,~,. LL • ··• . " · 

92. Develop and implement th~ ;pepartment pLPublic X 
Health's plan for emergency shelters. . .. ' 

93. Implement a decentralizE:lp [~sponse~yst~m 
according to the DepartriiEmt ofPublic Health's · 
ERP and EOP. 

X 

94. Oversee developmef1};Pt,th,~ .r]l~gi~~~ andhe~lth , X 
component of the MMRS sy$tE?m .. ,< · · · .... · . 

95. Develop a DPH and EMS disaster training plan. X 
96. The EMS Section.vvill ~e~is~h~zar<:J8HrmateriaJs X 

incident respOI)Se §tan(jard§ .,to, a<:J.d.ress the . 
threat of potential acts ·of terrorism on San 
Francisco, ,.,. ... . .. . .. • , 

97. The EMS Section will cpnti[ly,El to ljaison with tre X 
State and Federal governments regarding their 
commitment to the MMRS effort 

98. The EMS Section wiU determine and request the X 
funding and resources to proceed with system 
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.. -

implementation. 
8.04 99. Develop ability to monitor and assess ongoing X 

compliance with ICS I field provider disaster 

) 
plans and response. 

8.05 100. To develop an MCI plan to address all leVels as X 
described in the EOP to include terrorist 
response. .·.··• 

101. Implement DPH command system to oversee X 
medical and public health in this arena. 

102. Integrate hospitals into MMRS system. X 
103. To develop the medical, health and EMS plans X 

for level II and level Ill incidents. 
8.06 104. Implement communications training plan. X 

105. Develop multiple methods for collecting and X 
disseminating assessment data. 

8.07 106. The EMS Section shall implement the 800 MHz X 
frequency, to facilitate interagency 
communication. 

8.08* 107. The EMS Section shall develop and install X 
standard caches throughout the city, to address 
disaster medical needs. 

8.09 108. Participate to ensure that the EMS Section's X 
DMAT team is Level 1-ready by 2000. 

8.10 109. Develop procedures for requesting and X 
receiving personnel and supplies through yet to 
be developed mutual aid agreements (as it has 
done for ambulances.) 

Same as 4.13 X 
8.11 110. Assess available casualty care collection points X 

) 
to determine optimal plans for utilization in 
various disaster scenarios. 

111. Identify casualty collection points, command X 
structure, staffing needs, supplies and 
equipment. 

112. Develop disaster or Austere Care System X 
protocols to correspond to disaster caches. 

8.12* Same as 8.11 
8.13 113. Develop MMRS system to include training for X 

proper management of casualties exposed to or 
contaminated by toxic or radioactive substances 

114. Develop a disaster training plan that addresses X 
both DPH and EMS provider needs. 

115. Incorporate MMRS protocols into field X 
treatment protocol manuals. 

8.14 116. The EMS Section will facilitate development of X 
coordinated hospital disaster plans through the 
MMRS system development and incident 
planning for specific events (e.g. Millenium 
celebrations). 

117. The EMS Section will facilitate discussions to X 
encourage multiple hospital and/or system wide 
hospital disaster training, drills or exercises. 

8.15 Same as 3.06 X 
118. On an on-going basis, augment the EMS X 
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communications system with new and 
appropriate technology. 

8.16 Same as 8.14 ····· 
· .... · ... 

8.17 Same as 8.14 . 

8.18 119: ·Develop destination protocols for Level II . arid X 
Level Ill disasters. ..·····. 

\ 
) 

8.19 None 
· . ... 

EOA 

) 

) 
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Section 1 
System Organization and Management 



System Orga,nizatio~ and Management 

Agency Administration 

Standard 
1.01 Each local EMS agency shall have a 
formal organizational structure which includes 
both agency staff and non-agency resources 
and which includes appropriate technical and 
clinical expertise. 

Current Status: 
!Meet Mm1mum Standarg 

Goal 

The Emergency Medical Services Section of the City and County of San Francisco's Department of Public 
health, is the designated EMS Agency. The Emergency Medical Services Section is responsibility for the 
planning, implementation and evaluation EMS activities throughout the County. 

San Francisco EMS has a formal organizational structure (see EMS system overview). EMS Section staff has 
primary responsibility for one or more of the EMS system components. The EMS Section employs and 
contracts with a multiplicity of clinical and technical experts including but not limited to physicians, registered 
nurses, paramedics, data systems analysts, public health practitioners and a variety of administrative and 
technical assistants. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section staff participate in state and regional EMS projects and activities with other LEMSAs, 
providers, professional organizations and committees. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
1. No objective needed to meet standard 

) 



System Orgc:mi:Zation and Management 

!,gency Administration 

Standard Goal 
1.02 Each local EMS agency shall plan, implement, and 
evaluate the EMS system. The agency shall use its 
quality assurance/quality improvement and 
evaluation processes to identify needed system 
changes 

Current Status: 
jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

Management of the San Francisco EMS system requires an ongoing, organized approach to ideritifY and 
resolve probl~01s. ~,A~hile b~la~cin9. tr.e n~eds. of aU systerl1 p~rticipants. and keeping patient care at the forefront. 
The EMS Section has beeneffec;:tive at plc:tnning and implementing system changes to meet identified needs. 

In September 1995, the Emergency Medical Services Section presented an update on San Francisco's 
Emergency Medical Services system to the San Francisco Health Commission informing them of the need to 
submit an updated plan to the State EMS authority. The Commission directed the Agency to develop a system 
plan with the goal of optimizing patient care using existing resources. The EMS Agency chose an open 
community process, recognizing that any major change in the EMS system would require the support of 
constituencies of EMS. This process produced a total of 247 recommendations corresponding to the six major 
components of the EMS system: Community Education; Communications, Dispatch and Base Hospital; 
Response and Transportation, Destination and Specialty Care; Disaster Medical Response; and Regulatory 
"i'-"unction. 

Through a system wide Quality Improvement Program, the Emergency Medical Services Section, pre hospital 
care providers, and the Receiving Hospitals of San Francisco are committed to providing an optimal, 
achievable level of patient care, to maintaining an effective method for monitoring and evaluating patient care 
and to resolving identified problems. EMS Policy Manual Section 2000 details the EMS Section's quality 
improvement activities, which i~cludes a description ofthe Quality Improvement Council. EMS Policy. Manual 
Reference Number 2000 delineates the EMS Section's Quality Assurance Plan. 

Additionally, specific QA standards exist as key components within individual EMS Sectioo policies. 

Coordination With· Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to conduct an annUal review of its activities and progress towards the stated 

objectives. 
2. The EMS Section needs to develop and revise evaluative measures in a consensus process. Results will 

be disseminated widely, including presentation to the Health Commission, available to the public, and used 
for ongoing system improvement. 

Objective: 
2. Establish a mechanism for annual review and revision to EMS Plan. 
3. Develop and implement a number of evaluative measures for quality of EMS care. 



Syste01 Organi~atiOfl ~nd"Management 
- _- - ; _- : ---- ''·•'' . . _--- :- --· .- ~ - ~ 

Agency Administration 

Standard 
1.03 Each local EMS agency shall have a mechanism 
(including the emergency medical care committee(s) 

and other sources) to seek and obtain appropriate 
consumer and health care provider input regarding 
the development of plans, policies, and procedures, 
as described throughout this document. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum $fand~r~ 

Goal 

,· · 

The EMS§ection suppbrtsr11i~ltipl~ · channel¥ through which the pubfiC:prbviides .plannir)g>and policy input. At 
the system~wide. level , a variety of advisory groupi:i"'ahd committees provide input on EMS issueA .. and policies. 
Each group and pommitt~e is ,CippropriatriY. 98f!?POsed of pypli.q Clndpri~~y~ rTPrl:l.Ti~ntatives .. ipfl.uding a mix of 
prehospitatpersonpe,ilevels. Through these groups and cqrnniittees, the EMS Section and the EMS 

-~ < "Co-.- -· ~ ;-;.·,;.. ' •-- __ -0-·.::--- ; ~----'--__ _,- _·. :··.'--' --- .-'·, ,.,.·:"~--- : - ;_-_-_:0_:0 C; :~C __ -_::_-. .v· ----•,:_-_;c __ '-- .,. :·:<:·-~·- ;: · . __ , "': · ·:_:. ·. 

community ,develop somrpoq,goCI.Is a_nd ·. objectiye_S,.in or(jer to. ,iCichi~ye greatl:)rsy,sterp .rf!ectivl:)n~ss . ••. T~ese· 
groups am:l committrr~ e3lso. fpster.infp r;matipp ~'Q9ring ·-R~tween . ifi.el<:i, .hp~pital .. <:lnd .. manage.rnent;:>ersonnel . 

EMS-Policy ~Janu~l R~f~[~hce _Nlllllbe~ . 1020 d~tails tl)_{~idvisory_ cc>m rriittee~ maint~irled bfthe EMS Section. 
These committeesjp.ciyc:lr: < ) . ,·.,;<·< . .. .. . . . . . . . 
• Ambulaqce Servj9,e Prpyider cornrhittee 
• Clinical Advisory Committee .)_·. 
• Research Committee 
• Department of Public Health>E:mergency Response Committee 
• Quality.lmproveml:)nUC.ouncil · 
• Receiving Hospital Liaison Committee 

The San .FrariciscbEmergency Medical· Services Sec;tion develops policy acqording.to.a Public Cor:nment 
Policy (Reference No. 1 060). This Policy ensuri:)S that a "Public Comment Dratt" .of. all new policie~ is sent out 
for appropriate input from Receiving Hospitals, the Base Hospital, Provider Agencies, and other members of 
the emergency medical services committee. ·- .. 

The Health Commission acts as the governing body for the Departmentoff:>ublicHealtQ, As aresult,.the .f:MS 
section reports to this body on a regular basis, primarily through public presentations and_ hearings. · 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
When policies impact other jurisdictions, appropriate EMS Agencies and their constituents are involved in the 
development of policy. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective needed to meet standard. 

) 



System Organization and Management 

) 

Agency Administration 

Standard 
1.04 Each local EMS agency shall appoint a 
medical director who is a licensed physician who 
has substantial experience in the practice of 
emergency medicine. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended GUidehnej 

Goal 
The local E,M.§agency medical .. dire?t~r should 
have administrative experience in emerg~ncy 
medical services systems. ·. . . . . ' 

f __ -,,_._,, 

Each I.? cal §M~ agency medical director~hould 
establis.h clinic~! sp~c,i~lty ~c:fvispry gr?ups 
composed of physicia~~ y.:ith appropriat~ • 
~pecialti~~ ~rd n?p-p.rxsician . providers (iriclt.Jding 
nurses and prehospital providers), and/or should 
appoint medical consultants with expertise in 
trauma care, pediatrics, and other areas, as · 
needed. 

A full-time Medical Director directs the EMS Section: The cufrenfD,irector is ?oard certified in EmergenCy 
)~edicine. The Medical Director provides leadership for long-range planning, system Ql, system disaster 
planning, patient care protocols, and research. . 

The EMS Medical Director reports directly to the Director of Health. In addition, the Director is a member of the 
Department of Public Health Executive Staff, an associate faculty member at the University of California, San . 
Francisco, and an active member of the San Francisco General Hospital medical staff. · · 

:· .. ,.:'. 

In addition, the current Medical Director is a member of the locaiErrlergency Physician's Association. 

The Medical Director also relies on the EMS Section's Clinical Advisory Committee, which consists of 
physician representatives, including a range of specialists, for consultation .. Jhese providers come frC>I11 the 
community at large. The CAC also has r~presentatives from the§mergency Physicians Asso9iation, 
Emergency Nursing Association, the Paramedic Association, ambulance providers and hospitals. 

In addition to the EMS Section Medical Director, the San Francisco Fire Department also employs a Medical 
Director and Assistant Medical Director to provide direction at a provider level. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 

Need(s): 
Standard met 

Objective: yo objective necessary to meet standard. 



SystemOrgahization and Management 

Planning Activities 

Standard Goal 
1.05 Each local EMS agency shall develop an EMS 
System Plan, , ba!:)e~oll commun.i.tYQ.e~d~n~ _ •. · , 
utilization 'of appropriate res_ources ~ ·~nd .. §liC311 supmit 
it to the EMS Authority. The j )lan 'sh.:C311 : .. > > < ••.. 

a) assess how the current system meets these 

gui~~lille?, '·•·· _ •.••... ___ _ . . _··-_.-· ..... - < • . 
b) i~~ntify system . n~.rdsf8~· 8~ti_ents 'oNithiri 
eachRf the target~~ cli.Q_,ical. - ~~tegories 
(as ,j~~ntifie~ in s~~tip'n , li), , c:md 
c) prqyide a methodolpgy and ~imelire for meeting these needs. 

Current Stat,..s: 

!Meet M1mmum Standar~ 

.·· 

'.":..·· 

The EMS Section has completed a community needs assessment and is in the process of analyzing the results 
and crafting programmatic alterations as needed. 

The EMSS~qtion , periodic(iiiY reyie~s _ utilization .c:lata through hospital outcome data (3nd dispatch. data. A .peq
based data (?ntry system will .t:>e piloted i.n 1999. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not , applicabl~ for this !:)tandard. 

Need(s): · , > . ,,--_. _ . , __ . . _ .. _._,- __ . ·-•···· _ .. ___ ,_.·_. _ < < , 

1. The EMS Section is currently designing an enhanced data collection process that will enable providers to 
routinely E(nter data intothe EMSdata system. . .. _,. . i 

2. Complete analysis of community needs assessment, implement and evaluate program changes 
accordingly. 

Objective: ·••·,, , , , ,· ... ,_····-••· ., 
1. Improve datap8Uection methodolqgi~~-.· >/ .,,-_.,_.· .. _ •. •·• .. ,_._ •. , _._ •. ,._, __ ,- -· . . • _ ••.. ····• < ,-._-_, ,· . . .. 

2. Complete analysis of comm'unity needs assessment, implementandevaluate programrecommendations 
accordingly. · · 

) 



.. -

; ,, ·~ -~ -

System Organization and Management 

Planning Activities 

Standard _ ___ _ ._ Goal 
1.06 Each local EMS. agency sh.all dev13lop (;ln 
annual update to _its t;:MS System Plan and shall 
submit it to the EMS Authority. The update shall 
identify progress made in plan implementation and 
changes to the planned system design. 

Current Status: 

!Meets Mm1mum .standar~ 

The EMS Section in coordination with its annual budget and strategic planning efforts reviews and revises its 
EMS plan. Significant changes will be forwarded through the Director of Health to the Health Commission for 
approval. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: ; 
Not applicable for this stanc;:lard. 

Need{s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to ensure an annual review of its EMS Plan. _. 

Objective: 
1. Establish a mechanism for annual review and revision to EMS Plan. 



System Organization and Management 

Planning Activities 

Standard 
1.07 The local EMS agency shall plan for trauma 
care and shall determine the optimal system design 
for trauma care in its jurisdiction. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Recommended GUidelmej 

~ ;· 

Goal 
The local EMS agency should designate 
appropriate facilities or execute agreementswith 
traumafaeilities in other jurisdictions: 

The EMS Section maintains an approved Trauma Plan that meets the existing Title 22 gllideliries. This plan 
includes a fully prepared Level I Trauma Center for the City and County located at San Francisco General 
Hospital. 

System design also includes mutual activity between neighboring counties. For example, the Trauma Center · 
accepts patients from Northern San Mateo County. In addition, the Section's Bridge Policy (Reference No. 
8050) establishes mutual trauma response for the Golden Gate Bridge and the Oakland Bay Bridge betWeen 
San Francisco, Alameda, and/or Marin counties per direction by the California Highway Patrol for expeditious 
action. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section coordinates with San Mateo County's EMSA. The Bridge Response Policy describes the 
coordination response plan with providers in Alameda and Marin counties, as well as the California Highway 
Patrol. 

Need(s): 
The EMS Section needs to update and revise its existing Trauma Plan according to new standards form the 
American College of Surgeons and pending changes in related State regulations. 

Objective: 
1. Review, revise the Trauma Plan, including a review of regional issues and disaster preparedness. 

) 



Systern Organization and· Management 

Planning Activities 

Standard Goal 
1.08 Each locai EMS agency shall plan for 
eventual provision of advanced life support services 
throughout its jurisdiction. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The San Francisco EMS system currently provides ALS servic~sthroughout its jurisdiction .. The Fire 
Department is currently piloting a BLS tier of service. The private ambulance companies utilize both ALS and 
BLS personnel for the provision .of intertacility transfer services. 

The EMS Section Advanced Life Support Provider Standards (Policy Manual Reference Number 2120) define 
the .. ;rotes and respopsibilities of AL§ providers in th~ EM§ .§ection'sjurisdiction. Thes~. standards stipulate that 
ALS providers shalL provide service in accordance with allState laws, the San Francisco Ambulance 
Ordinance, and policies of the San Francisco EMS Agency. 

EMS Policy Manual Reference Number 6070 (Basic Life Support Request for Advanced Life Support 
~ssistance) defines the policy and procedure applicable when Basic Lif~.supportpersonnel ~hall request the 
esponse of an ALS provider ambulance while on the scene of a prehospital emergency. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need{s): 
EMS Section is overseeing the implementation of the Fire Based Response and Transportation 
Implementation Plan. According to this plan, the EMS Section may authorize the San Francisco Fire 
Department to evaluate and deploy ALS engines staffed by cross-trained firefighter-paramedics. By 
completion of the plan, there will be sufficient cross-trained personnel to allow for staffing of all ambulances 
with two paramedics and over twenty ALS engines. Alternatively, some or all of the ambulances might instead 
be staffed with one paramedic and one EMT that would allow for the deployment of more ALS engines. 

Objective: 
1. Fully implement the Fire Based Response and Transportation Implementation plan .. 

.· 



Syst~m Org~ni~atic;>n and Management 

Planning Activities 

Standard Goal 
1.09 Each local EMS agency shall develop a detailed 
inventory of EMS resources (e.g., personnel, 
vehicles, and facilities) within its area and, at 
least annually, shall update this inventory. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

The EmergencyJ~edicaf Servi_c~s §ecti6n rnainteiins a'nd updates separate databases for all EMS personnel 
and EMS vehicles within its jurisdictioh. · ·... . • < > • 

These databases track of the following: certified EMT personnel, accredited Paramedic personnef, ·•permitted 
EMS vehicles, EM9-authori.zed proyiders, designate.d receiving hospital,s. 

The EMS.Section also ~tayscurrenfwiththe qa'pabiliti~~ ,~nd c~pacities of SanFrancisco~MS. Policy Manual 
Section 8000 specifies the Destination policies for EMs· providers in the City and Copnty of San Francisco. 

,·.~ 

For further <:Jet<iiils, pleasE? referto the d<iita tabl.es included within this document. 

Coordinc:tiiC>ri VVith Other EMS AgeHcieJ: .· 
Not applicable for this st'ahdard. ·· 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective necessary to meef standard. 

) 

) 



) Systert1 Organization and M,.anagement 

Planning Activities 

Standard 
1.10 Each lqcal §.f~AS agency shall idenmy .. 
population groups se!Ved by the EMS system 
which require specialized services (e.g., elderly, 
handicapp~d •. children, non-:English ~peakers). 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 
Each locaLEMSagen9yshould d~velop serv.ices, 
as apprppriat€;, for sp~cial population grOups . 
s~ry~~ by the E:f~A§ systE!ITl>r~t:IIch re.qu,i .~e 
~P~qiali~ed. s~rvit;es(e .. g., .. E!IciE!fi.Y, han9ic~pped, 
children, non-English speakers). · 

According to 1996 data, San Francisco has a population of 768,263. The 1997-1998 Department of Public 
Health Annual Report portrays the City and County's distinct demographic profile, including a smaller 
proportion of children and youth, a larger proportion of seniors within the total population, and a more ethnically 
diverse mix of inhabitants than the State of California. 

Children and adolescents (ages 0-14) make up 17% of the population, 15-24 year-olds comprise 10% of the 
population, 25-64 year olds represent 56% of the population, and 17% of the population consists of persons 
aged 65 and older. 

>rhe ethnic breakdown of San Francisco is as follows: 
1 0% African-American 
15% Hispanic 
32% Asian/Pacific Islander 
43% White 

All residents and visitors to San Francisco are potential clients of the EMS system. 

Additional EMS system components which enable the EMS Section to identify and serve the various 
populations within its geopolitical boundaries: 

• EMS System dispatch mechanisms maintain automatic location identifiers, automatic number 
identifiers and a TTY to receive calls from the hearing impaired. 

• Translator services are available to all EMS system participants, including 9-1-1 dispatchers, on 24-
hours-per-day basis. 

• The EMS Section continues to establish its Disaster Registry Project, initiated in 1990 by an 
ordinance passed by the Board of Supervisors directing the Department of Public Health to 
establish and maintain a register identifying seniors and disabled persons vulnerable in disasters. 

• Most EMS system facilities are accessible to handicapped individuals 
• The EMS Section maintains an EMSC program enlisting pediatric system providers to meet the 

needs of the County's youth population. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 
) 
Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to continue implementing measures to assess and identify the population groups 

served by its system. 



,•' 

2. The EMS Section needs to integrate cultural competency training into the system. 
3. In addition, the EMS Section needst~ co~np.l .ete its need_s a~sessrr1entfor alternative receiving facilities. 

Using the new definitions of receiving services, the Section will conduct a criteria based, comprehensive 
evaluation to assess both the need (current and future) .for various receiving-. services and the respurces 
available to provide them. · · 

Objective; 
1. Conduct ah<:l analyze heeds assessmenttg~or1sider designating alternative receiving facilities. 
2. Continue implemer~tingthe bisaster~egistw . ·._ _.,. <······ · ._ ... · ..... · 
3. ldentifyandproj~ctthe diverse 'population ~erved by the EMS sy~tern ; · c . .. < . ... . . . . 

4. Conduct an assessmenfof the knowledge a11d skills of individuals Working within the various prdfessional ' 
categories of the EMS system. . 

5. Extend San Francisco Fire Department policies to the hiring of Fire Fighter Paramedics. These policies 
ensure that the SFFD work force will, .over time, increasingly reflect the population of San Francisco. 

) 



,.· 

System iQrganization· and Management 

Planning Activities 

Standard Goal 
1.11 Each local EMS agency shall identify the 
optimal roles and responsibilities of system 
participants. 

Each local EMS agency should ensure that system 
participants conform with their assigned EMS 
system roles and responsibilities, through 
mechanisms such as written agreements, facility 
designations, and exclusive operating areas. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Stan dar~ 
System participant roles and responsibilities are identified through the ambulance ordinance, administrative 
code .•. policy and written aweement San Francisco. est~blishe.d an. exclusive operating area under the 
grandfather provision of HS 1797.224 in 1991 (see "Exclusive Operating Areas EMS Plan -Zone Summary"). 

The EMS Section assesses overall optimal roles for system partiCipants through several means, including site 
visits, .additio~al quality improvement activities, and through input from the EMS community. Site visits to all 
were made to all non-hospital providers between October 1998 ·and February 1999. 

~an Francisco Emergency Medical Services Section policies delineate roles and responsibilities for system 
participants. These policies include: 

• Base Hospital Standards (Reference No. 21 00) 
• Receiving Hospital Standards (Ref. No. 2110) 
• Special Care Facilities Requirements (Ref. No. 2111) 
• Emergency Department Approved for Pediatrics Standards (Ref. No. 2112) 
• Advanced Life Support Provider Standards (Ref. No. 2120) 
• Basic Life Support Provider Standards (Ref. No. 2130) 
• First Responder Standards (Ref. No. 2150) 
• Medical Dispatch Standards (Ref. No. 2160) 

Implementation of Agency policies and management of their related operational considerations is the 
responsibility of the entities operating within the system. 

San Francisco Fire Department roles and responsibilities are outlined in the Fire-based Response and 
Transportation System Phase II Report adopted by resolution in February 1997. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 

Need(s): 
1. To ensure EMS system participants conform to their assigned EMS system roles and responsibilities, 

through the Quality Improvement Program. 
The EMS Section needs to develop a written agreement (e.g. a memorandum of understanding) with 
prehospital providers regarding their system roles and responsibilities. 

Objective: 
Establish memoranda of understanding with prehospital providers. 



System Organize~tion and Management 

Regulatory Activities 

Standard Goal 
1.12 Each local EMS agency shall provide for 
review and monitoring of.EMS system operations. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The San Francisco EMS Agency has policies and procedures for review and monitoring of EMS system 
operations. Reference Number 2000 details the EMS Section's Quality Assurance Plan. Through these 
policies, the EMS Section, prehospital care providers, and the Receiving Hospitals of San Francisco maintain 
an effective method for monitoring and evaluating patient care and to resolve identified.pn:>blems .tttrougha 
systematic quality assurance. (QI) progr(:lm. 

Specifically, the .EMS s~::ction monitors ~nd reviews. EMS system response times, engages in annual.~nd/or as 
needed inspections and audits of its system participants, determines program compliance with relevant policy 
and maintains an unusual occ::;urrence review process 

In addition specific Ql standards and procedures are included as key components within many .individual EMS 
SECTION policies. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective needed to meet standard. 



System Organization and Management 

Regulatory Activities 

Standard 
1.13 Each local EMS agency 
shall coordinate EMS system operation 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section regulates the EMS system by developing, through a consensus 
process, uniform standards that apply to all providers. Standards are revievv~? .. anp 
updated as necessary. The EMS Section requires providers to have evaluation plans 
and the EMS Section must approve these plans. The EMS Section works with providers 
to develop a system of graded rewards and•sanctibnsthat will be applied equallY tO all 
providers.- · 

:The EMS Section staff is actively involVed 'in nioflitbring,the system byspending 
•substantial time {at least-10%)-in the field. 

The focus of the EMS SeCtion inproblems·with' indl~idualpfofesslon'als is tO assure that • 
provider agencies are doing their jobs. Thus, the EMS Section does notr6l.ltinely re .. 
investigate or re-discipline professionals who have been appropriately handled by their 
provider agency. 

The EMS Section conducts needs assessments to determine unmet needs for training 
public information, and disaster planning. 

Please refer to Standard 1.01 for structural details 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: · 
Not applicabiEHorthis standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 



System Organization and Management 

Regulatory Activities 

Standard Goal 
1.14 Each local EMS agency shall develop a policy 
and procedures manual that includes all EMS agency 
policies and procedures. The agency shall ensure 
that the manual is available to all EMS system 
providers (including public safety agencies, 
ambulance services, and hospitals) 
within the system. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimun1. Stan~ar~ 

The EMS Section fl'lair1tainsthe San Francisso Efl'lergency .MedicaLServ.ices Section Policy Manual that 
addresses all aspects of the countywide EMS system. The EMS Section Policy Manual presents the most 
recent standards, guidelines, and procedures for all EMS activities in and related to the City and County of San 
Francisco. The Manual is divided into nine SE:)Ctions, each:addressing a different facetoftheEMS System: 
Section 1000: EMS Administration; Section 2000: Quality Improvement; Section 3000: EMS P(3rsonnel and 
Training; Section 4000: Communications; Section 5000: Disaster; Section 6000: Operations Procedure; 
Section 7000: .Operations Policy; .$€;;Ction.8000: Destination; and Section ~000: Pilot Programs. Each policy is 
assigned a referenc€;; .number. 

The EMS Section distributes Policy Manuals to all system participants, and members ofthe public may obtain 
copies for a fee. 

Policies and procedures are reviewed and updated as needed. Any changes made .are distributed to all 
system participants as well as anyone else who possesses a copy of the Policy Manual. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Policies effecting other EMS system participants in San Francisco's region are coordinated with those 
agencies. San Francisco provides affected surrounding EMS agencies. with all relevant updates and vice 
versa. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed to meet standard. 



System Organization and Management 

Regulatory Activities 

Standard 
1.15 Each local EMS agency shall have a 
mechanism to review, monitor, and enforce 
compliance with system policies. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmtmum Standar~ 

Goal 

In addition to ongoi~g data c?llection and implementation ofa Quality lmprov~ment Plan, the EMS Secti?n 
audits facilities and agencies either on a routine basis or by exception with regard to compliance with system 
policies. 

lmpTe_mentation of EMS Section policies and management of their related operational considerations is the 
responsibility of the ~ntities operating within the system. The EMS Section reviews field operations in so far as 
it mo~'itors the effects of its policies. ' 

As the governing body, the Health Commission oversees the EMS Section's reviewing, monitoring, and 
enforcing procedures. 

Foordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. -

Objective: 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 



System()rgani;zation an~ Managerne"!t 

System Finances 

Standard , Goal 
1.16 Each local EMS agency shall have a fundi'ng 
mechanism which is sufficient to ensure its 
continued operation and shall maximize use 
of its Emergency Medical Services Fund. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

The EMS Section . r~peives the w~Jority .of its fu6dirlg from Jhec()unty General Fund., . .t\Ls and ~LSproviders 
do not receive subsidies from the Agency and both public and private providers bill on a' f~e-for-service bc:~sis. 
The EMS Section currently charges fees for certification and ambulance vehicle inspection and licensing ·as a 
BLS provider. 

The EMS Fund was enacted in San Francisco in 1990. A portion ofthis fuhcl paysJor ~hrne qtthe ois'a'ster 
planning efforts of the EMS Section. 

Additionally, the EMS Section regularly writes for ahd receives grant awards for special projects. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The San Francisco EMS Section needs to explore sources for generating revenue, such as incr~asing the 

EMS Fund and the number of EMS-sponsored events. 

Objective: 
1. Continue to seek sources for additional funding for EMS Section programs. 

) 

) 

) 
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System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.17 Eachlpc~l .t=MS agr~cy sh~llplan fo(111edical 
directionwithin the EMS _ ~ystem. The plan snail 
identify the optimal number and role of base 
hospitals and alternative base stations and the roles, 
responsibilities, and relationships of prehospital 
and hospital providers. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

The EMS Section ~edical birecfor 'provides Medical DirectionJorthe EMS .system .as the Director of the EMS 
Section. All medically related issues are.reyie'Ned ~nd appr9vedby the.Medicc:iiDirectqr prior to 
implementation. The Director seeks input from the San Francisco EMS.cornmunity. Wt]en necessary, on-line 
medical direction is provided via base hospital physician consultation. The EMS 913~ti()n ha~. successfully 
phased-out MICNs and evolved ALS prehospital protocols to primarily standing ord~r~.Jorpf!r9medics . 

EMS Policy 2000 requires individual providers to have a physician, nur~e •• or p£rarnedicir1' ~lace' tp 'ell~ure 
quality improvement. This individual oversees these activities as part of the EMS Secti()n's quality ._ .• 
J{Tlprovement Council, which in turn, responds to and·• informsthe Medical Director. ' · · · 
J 
San Francisco General Medical Center is the single designated Base Hospital forthe San FranciscoEMS 
system. EMS Section Policy Manual Policy Reference Number 2100, "Base HOspital Standards", outlines 
base hospital roles and responsibilities. EMS Section Policy Manual Reference Number "3040 Base Hospital 
Physician Approval" outlines requirements for thebase'hospital physician. The base h6spitalreports annually 
on all base hospital activities. . 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to establish a back-up hospital capable of performing base hospital funCtions 

should a disaster render the current base hospital ineffectual. 

Objective: 
1. Establish a back-up base hospital. 



System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard 
1.18 Each local EMS agency shall establish 
quality assurance/quality improvement program. 
This may include use of provider based programs 
which are approved by the local EMS agency and 
which are coordinated with other system 
participants. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelm~ 

' ' 

Goal '>>; ••.•....•.. •·.•.······. 
Prehospital care pr,ovid~rs ~ho~ld be encouraged to 
establisp in-hous~ procedure~. which. identify 
methods ofimproving ttie quality of care prqvided. 

- J 

EMS Policy Manuai .Reference No. 2090 est~blishes the EMS Septi~Q'sQuality Improvement Plan. Each 
provider in the EMS system is guidedbythispolicy in ·order to ensure that the following goals are met: 
delivery of appropriate care t6•patients that preserves self-determination . ' . 

• identification of prehospital needs . . . ' 
• competence of caregiters· ' 
• mini1Tlizatidl1 ofpatieht risk 
• response toperc~iyj? p~r~ needs 
• applipation of up.~t~-9aferJ~9t;~ology 
• sustained evaluation arid irnproyement .of pafien(qare 
• compliance with Federal, State and local policy requirements 

To date, all EMS sxste,mp~oviders'have quality improvement plans approved by.the EMS Section. 

The Quality lri)'provemE:;nt Pian .also institutes cu1d guldes Jhe 'EMS.Section·~ Quality lmproyementCouncil- a 
multidisciplinary committee composed of representatives from all EMS system components, representing the 
EMS community in San Francisco, which identifies methods of improving the quality of care provided. 

The EMS Section has recently completed a round of site reviews and audits for all providers and programs. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met 
Objective: 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 



System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard 
1.19 Each local EMS agency shall develop 
written policies, procedures, and/or protocols 
including, but not limited to, 

a) triage, 
b) treatment, 
c) medical dispatch protocols, 
d) transport, 
e) on-scene treatment times 
f) transfer of emergency patients, 
g) standing orders, 
h) base hospital contact, 
i) on-scene physicians and other 
medical personnel, and 
j) local scope of practice for 
prehospital personnel. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended GUidehn£1 

' 

Goal 
Each local EMS agency should develop (or 
encourage the development of) pre-arrival/post 
dispatch instructions. 

;-he EMS Section maintains a Policy Manual that presents the most recent standards, guidelines, and 
procedures for all EMS activities in and related to the City and County of San Francisco. The Manual is 
divided into nine sections, each addressing a different facet of the EMS System ( Section 1000: EMS 
Administration; Section 2000: Quality Improvement; Section 3000: EMS Personnel and Training; Section 4000: 
Communications; Section 5000: Disaster; Section 6000: Operations Procedure; Section 7000: Operations 
Policy; Section 8000: Destination; and Section 9000: Pilot Programs). Policies included address the following, 
as well as guide other system components: 
a) triage 

b) treatment 
c) medical dispatch protocols 
d) transport 
e) on-scene treatment times 
f) transfer of emergency patients 
g) standing orders 
h) base hospital contact 
i) on-scene physicians and other medical personnel 
j) local scope of practice for prehospital personnel 

Polices are updated as needed, in response to new system needs, changing system requirements, revisions or 
additions to State policy, etc. All new and altered policies must pass through the EMS Section's Public 
Comment Process for approval (Reference Number 1 060). 

In 1998, EMS participated in a state-wide standardized Uniform Treatment Protocol project. The San 
francisco field care protocols were revised in 1998 to comply with minimum standards. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 



Need(s): 
1. Standard met. 

Objective: .. ' 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 



System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.20 Each local EMS agency shall have a policy 
regarding "Do Not Resuscitate (DNR)" situations 
in the prehospital setting, in accordance with the 
EMS Authority's DNR guidelines. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mm1mum Standar~ 

Reference No. 7032, Do Not Resuscitate Policy is in compliance with the EMS Authority's DNR Guidelines. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section ensures a DNR policy that remains in compliance with State guidelines 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
~o objectives necessary to meet standards. 
) 
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System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.21 Each local EMS agency, in conjunction with the 
county coroner(s) shall develop a policy regarding 
determination of death, including deaths at the 
scene of apparent crimes. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standarg 

Reference No. 7030, Determining Death in the Field 
Reference Number 6050, Suspected Homicide or Accidental Death 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 



System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.22 Each local EMS agency, shall ensure that 
providers have a mechanism for reporting child 
abuse, elder abuse, and suspected SIDS deaths. 

Current Status: 

!Does not meet Standard! 

Reference No. 7080, Management of Child Abuse or Neglect Cases 
This policy standardizes the mechanism for personnel in the field to<report suspected cases of child abuse or 
neglect, as authorized by Sections 11166 and 11168 of the Cal.ifornia Penal Code. 

Reference No. 7082, Elder or Dependant Adult Abuse 
Reports of abuse or suspected abuse shall be made immediately or as.soon as p9ssible by tel~phone. A 
written report shall be prepared and sent out within 36 hours using the appropriate form. Abuse or suspected 
abuse occurring in long term care facilities shall be reported to the San Francisco Ombudsman Program. All 
other reports of abuse or suspected abuse shall be reported to the Department of Social Services. 

SIDS Reporting 
~raining on SIDS is required for all entry-level EMS system providers. This training incorporates information 

on reporting such cases. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable 

Need(s): 
1. The San Francisco EMS Section needs to develop a mechanism to ensure that participants in the EMS 

system may report suspected Sl OS deaths. The EMS Specialist is currently reviewing existing policies 
from other EMSAs and will develop an appropriate policy for this City's EMS system. 

Objective: 
1. Develop a SIDS death reporting policy. 



Syst~mprg"nization anct IVI"nag~rnen! 

Medical Direction 

Standard 
1.23 The local EMS medical director shall 
establish policies and protocols for scope of 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mmimum Standar~ 

Reference No. 3020, EMT-1 Scope of Practice 
Reference No. 3030, EMT Scope of Practice 
Referenc~ •. No. 8040, . lrterfa.~ility If~nsfer .StandC~rd~ 

Goal 
practice. of.prehospital medigal personnel during 
interfacility transfers. · 

Reference No. 8041, lnterfacility Tra11sfer propedwes 
Reference No. 8042, Psychiatric Patients Transfer Policy 
Reference No. 8043, Helicopter Standards for lnterfacility Transfers 

Coordination"Yith bttled~M$ Agendes: 
Not applica,ble forth is standard: 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to establish protocols and policies specific to critical care transports. 

Objective: 
1. Establish critical care transport protocols and policies for the scope of practice of prehospital medical 

personnel. 
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System Organization and Management 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard Goal 
1.24 Advanced life support services shall be 
provided only as an approved part of a _local EMS 
system and aii·ALS providers shall have written 
agreementswith the local EMS agency. 

Each local EMS agency, based on state approval, 
should, when appropriate, develop exclusive 
operating areas for ALS providers. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelinej 

San Francisco established an exclusive operating area under the grandfather provision of HS 1797.224 in 
1991 (see "Exclusive Operating Areas EMS Plan -Zone Summary"). 

The EMS Section's Advanced Life Support Provider Standards {Reference No. 2120) establish that the 
Provider Agency shall provide service in accordance with all State Laws, San Francisco Ambulance 
Ordinance, the Administrative Code, and Health Code policies of the San Francisco Emergency Medical 
Services Section. These standards apply to all emergency ALS calls run by an ambulance provider licensed 
and permitted to operate in the City and County of San Francisco. 

~eference No. 2000 Addendum, ALS Provider Quality Assurance Activities Requirements, provides a 
bnsistent, systematic approach for the regular review of the quality and appropriateness of prehospital care to 

provide compliance with the Quality Assurance Plan and ALS Provider Standards. 

The San Francisco Ambulance Ordinance, Municipal Code, Part II, Chapter V; Ambulances and Routine 
Medical Transport Vehicles defines the terms for Exclusive Operating Areas. Applicable sections of the 
Ambulance Ordinance are: Section 902, Certificate of Operation Required, Section 903, Permit Required, and 
Section 904, Exemptions. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to establish memoranda of understanding with prehospital providers in its system. 

Objective: 
1. Establish memoranda of understanding with prehospital providers {same as 1.11 ). 



System Organi~c:ttio11. and Mc:tl1c:t9em~nt 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard 
1.25 Each EMS system shall have on-line 
medical direction, provided gy .a gase .. hospital (or 
alternative base station) physician.or authorized 
registered nurse/mobile intensive care nurse. 

Goal 
Each EMS system should develop .a medical 
control plan Vtlhich determines: 
a) the. base. hospital configuration for the system, 
b) the process for selecting .. base. hospitals, 
including a process for designation which allows all 
eligible facilities to apply, and 
c) the process for determining the need for in
house medical directionJorprovider (:'lgencies. 



) 

) 
/ 

) 

,.· 

Current Status: 

jMeet Recommended Guidelinq 

San Francisco General Hospital, through amemorardurn...of understanding, admir~isters and 
manages the Base Hospital field medical consultation Junctiqn iri. the. lOcal EMS system. 

The EMS system no longer uses MICNs to provide on-line medicaldirectionto the system. Al,.S 
standing orders are in place, and currently, the Base Hospital Physi~ian provides on-line 
direction, as well as appropriate guidance on system policies. The quality,ofbn-line .medical 
direction is reviewed regularly during base hospital surveys and routinely subrpi~ted quality 
improvement reports. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective heeded to .· meet standard. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part ll.doc 
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System Organization and Management 

Trauma Care System 

Standard Goal 
1.26 'ThelocaiEMSagencY shall ?eve lop i:nraurna ·'dm~ 
system plan, based on community needs and · 
utilization of appropriate resources, which 
determines: 

a) . thef~ptimal system design for trauma 
care inth~ EMS area, and ................. . 
the processfor assigning roles to system 
participants, including a process which 
allows all eligible facilities to apply. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section has a trauma system plan that is integrated with the emergency care system, 
The plan was presented in November 1990 in accordance withcommunity}Jeeds and utilization 
of appropriate resources. There is currently one Levell trauma hospital in the County. 

Please refer to standard 1.07 for details. 

At present, the EMS Section is waiting for the State to finalize revised regulations regarding 
trauma care systems. Upon completion of these regulations, the EMS Section will update its 
current trauma plan. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Please refer to Standard 1. 07. 

Need(s): 
1. The minimum standard is met. As soon as the State regulations are finalized, the EMS 

Section will need to adapt its plan accordingly. 

Objective: 
1. Review, revise the Trauma Plan, including a review of regional issues and disaster 

preparedness. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part. ll.doc 
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systern'Organization arid Management 

Pediatric Emergency Medical and Critical Care System 

Standard Goal 
1.27 The local EMS agency shall develop a pediatric 
emergency medical and critical care system plan, 
based on community needs and utilization of 
appropriate resources, which determines: 
the optimal system design for pediatric 
emergency medical and critical care in 
the EMS area, and 
the process for assigning roles to system 
participants, including a process which 
allows all eligible facilities to apply . 

Current Status: 

!Does not meet Standard! 

The EMS Section is still implementing compliance with the most recent State guidelines issued, 
in 1994. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to come into compliance with guidelines where applicable. 

Objective: 
1. Evaluate EMS-C program and polices, update as appropriate. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part ll.doc 
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System Org~nization ~nd nn~nag~ment 

Pediatric Emergency MeEiical anEI~ai·Gare System-
~ -

Standard Goal 
1.28 The local EMS agency sh'all develop, . and submit 
for state approval, a plan, based on community . 
needs and utilization of appropriate resources, for 
granting of exclusive operating areas which 
determines: the optimal system design for ambulance 
service and advanced life support services 
in the EMS area, and the process for assigning roles to system 
participants, including a competitive 
process for implementation of exclusive 
operating areas. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mmimum Standar'! 

Please refer to Standard 1.24 for details. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Please refer to Standard 1.24 for details. 

Objective: 
Please refer to Standard 1.24 for details. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part ll.doc 
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System Organizatiol)_and Manc:lgement 

Regulatory Activities 

Standard Goal 
1.14 Each local EMS agency shall develop a policy 
and procedures manual that includes all EMS agency 
policies and procedures. The agency shall ensure 
that the manual is available to all EMS system 
providers (including public safety agencies, 
ambulance services, and hospitals) 
within the system. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mmimum Standar~ 

The EMS Sectionr11~i2tains the San Fra~ciscoEmergency Medical Sef'Vices .Section Policyil\/1anual that 
addresses ail asp1cts _of the countywide EMS system. The E'Ms §~ctioD Poficy Manual prese~ts the most 
recent standards, guidelines, and procedures for all EMS activities in and related.to'the City. andCounty of San 
Francisco. The Manual is divided into nine sections, each addressing a different facet of the EMS System: 
Section 1 oop: EMS A,dm i ni~tr~ti()n; Section .2000: Quality ITPf()Ve.mem; S~rt!on . ~QQO: EMS PersonneJ ~nd 
Training; Section 4000: Communications; Section 5000: Disaster; Section 60oo: OperationsProcedur1;< 
Section 7000: Operations Policy; Section 8000: Destination; and Section 9000: Pilot Programs. Each policy is 
1ssigned a reference number. 
) 
the EMS Section distributes Policy Manuals to all system participants, and members of the public may obtain 
copies for a fee. 

Policies and procedures are reviewed and updated as needed. Any changes made are distributed to all 
system participants as well as anyone else who possesses a copy of the Policy Manual. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Policies effecting other EMS system participants in San Francisco's region are coordinated with those 
agencies. San Francisco provides affected surrounding EMS agencies with all relevant updates and vice 
versa. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed to meet standard. 

) 
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Sy'stem drganiiation and Managem'ent ' 

Regulatory Activities 

Standard 
1.15 Each local EMS agency shall have a 
mechanism to review, monitor, and enforce 
compliance with system policies. 

Current Status: 

!MeetMm1mum Standar~ 

Goal 

In addition to ongoing data collection and implementation of a Quality Improvement Plan, the EMS SeCtion 
audits facilities and agencies either on a routine basis or by exception with regard to compli(:lQC§!With system 
policies. ' '- · ·. · · 

Implementation ·of §MS Se?tiorr,poliyiesand rnana~~rnent oftheir related ?p~rationalq()~si'derati8hs.isthe 
responsibility of the entitiespperati~gwithin the system. The EMS Section reviews field operations in so far as 
it monitors the effects of its policies: · 

As thego~ernl~g body~ the Healthq9mmissi6n oversees the EMS Section's reviewing', monitoting, ~nd 
enforcing procedures. · · ·--· · · 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 
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System Organization and Management 

System Finances 

Standard Goal 
1.16 Each local EMS agency shall have a funding 
mechanism which is sufficient to ensure its 
continued operation and shall maximize use 
of its Emergency Medical Services Fund. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mm1mum Standar~ 

The EMS Section receives the majority of its funding from the County General Fund . ALS and BLS providers 
do not rec~ive subsidies from the Agency and . both · public · and private providers bill • on a fee .. for l ser\iice basis. 
The EMS Section. currently charge? fees for <;;ertification and ambulance vehicle inspection and licensing as a ·· 
BLS. p_royider. 

The EMS Fund was ,enacted in •. San Francisco in ·. 1990. A portion of this fund pays for somErof the · disaster 
planning efforts of the EMS Section. 

;, . .;. . , ' .. · ' 

Additionally, the EMS Section regularly writes for and receives grant awards for special projects. 

p ordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
. 'iot applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): . 
1. The SanFranciscoEMS Section .needs to explore sources for generating revenue, such as increasing the 

EMS Fund and the number of EMS-sponsored events. 

Objective: 
1. Continue to seek sources for additional funding for EMS Section programs. 
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System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.17 Each local EMS agency shall plan for medical 
direction within the EMS system. The plan shall 
identify the optimal number and role of base 
hospitals and alternative base stations and the roles, 
responsibilities, and relationships of prehospital 
and hospital providers. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

The {MS S~Ctic)n.MedlcCII Diregtor.provides Medical Direction for>the EMS system ~s the DirectOr 6f the E:MS 
Section. All medically n~IC!tedissu€Js are; reviewed. and approved by the Medical Directorpriorto · 
implementation. The Director seeks input from the San Francisco EMS community. When necessary, on-line 
medical direction is provided via base hospital physician consultation. The EMS Section has successfully 
phased-out MIGNs and evolveq;\LS prehospital protocolsJo primarily standing orders for paranledics. 

EMS Policy 2000 requires individual providers to have a physician, nurse, or paramedic in place to ensure 
quality improvement. .. This .. individual oversees tQese activities< as part oft he EMS Section's Quality . 
Improvement Council, which in turn, responds to and informs the Medical Director. 

.---- .? 
·.~·· 

San Francisco General Medical Center is the single designated Base Hospital for the Sah FranCisco EMS 
system. EMS Section Policy Manual Policy Reference Number 2100, "Base Hospital Standards", outlines 
base hospital roles and responsibilities. EMS Section Policy Manual Reference Number "3040 Base Hospital 
Physi.cian Approval" outlines req!lirements for the base ,hospital physician. ·The base hospital reports annually 
on all base hospital activities. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to establish a back-up hospital capable of performing base hospital functions 

should a disaster render the current base hospital ineffectual. 

Objective: 
1. Establish a back-up base hospital. 

) 

) 
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System Organizatioll and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard 
1. 18 Each local EMS agency shal·l· establis~ . ~ 
quality assurance/quality improvement program. 
This may include use of provider based programs 
which are approved by the local EMS agency and 
which are coordinated with other system 
participants. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Recommended Guidelinej 

Goal 
Prehospital q~~e pr?viders.shol.Jid be encouraged to 
establish in-house procedures which identify 
methods of improving the quality of care provided. 

EMS Policy Manual Reference No. 2000 establishes the EMS Section's Quality Improvement plan. Each 
provider in the EMS system is guided by this policy in order to ensure that the fpllowing goals are met: 
delivery of appropriate care to patients that preserves self-determination 

• '· identification of prehospital needs 
• competence of caregivers 
• minimization of patient risk 
• response to perceived care needs 
• application of up-to-date technology 

) • sustained evalyati.cm ~nd irnprov~ment of patient care 
• compliance with Federai,State and local policy requirements . 

To date, aii .EMS syst~m providers qav~quality ·improveme~t plans approved byJhe ~MS Section. 

The QuaHtylmprovemrlltPI~nalso institutesand .guidestheEMS Section's Quality Improvement Council-a 
multidisciplinary committee composed of representatives from all EMS system components, representing the 
EMS community in San Francisco, which identifies methods of improving the quality of care provided. 

The EMS Section has recently completed a round of site reviews and audits for all providers and programs. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 
Objective: 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 



Systen:t prganization ar1d Management 
, _- ... ,_, ---- ._,_ ----- .,, -

Medical Direction 

Standard 
1.1.9 .. Each 1o9a1 .. BA.s agency~ hall d~y~lop 
written policies, procedures, .and/or prqtqcols 
including, b·utnot limlt~d to, · · · 

a)triage, 
b) treatment, 
c) medical dispatch protocols, 
d) transport, 
e) on-scene treatment times 
f) transfer of emergency patients, 
g) standing orders, 
h) base hospital contact, 
i) on-scene physicians and other 
medical ·persorinel, and 
j) local scope ofpractid:dor 
prehospital personnel. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Recommended Guidelin~ 

Goal 
Each local EMS agency should develop (or 
encourage.the development of) pre~arrival/post 
dispatch instructions. 

The EMS Section maintains a Policy Manual that presents the most recent st<mdC:rrds, ' guid~lines, ancf 
procedures for all EMS activities in and related to the City and County of San Frandsco. The Manual is 
divided into nine sections, each addressing a different facet of the EMS System ( Section 1000: EMS 
Administration; Section 2000: Quality Improvement; Section 3000: EMS Personnel and Training; s'ection 4000: 
Communications; Section 5000: Disaster; Section 6000: Operations Procedure; Section 7000: Operations 
Policy; Section 8000: Destination; and Section 9000: Pilot Programs). Polici"es included address the follOwing, 
as well as guide other system components: 
a) triage 

b) treatment 
c) medical dispatch protocols 
d) transport 
e) on-scene treatment times 
f) transfer of emergency patients 
g) standing orders 
h) base hospital contact 
i) on-scene physicians and other medical personnel 
j) local scope of practice for prehospital personnel 

Polices are updated as needed, in response to new system needs, changing system requirements, revisions or 
additions to State policy, etc. All new and altered policies must pass through the EMS Section's Public 
Comment Process for approval (Reference Number 1 060). 

In 1998, EMS participated in a state-wide standardized Uniform Treatment Protocol project. The San 
Francisco field care protocols were revised in 1998 to comply with minimum standards. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 



f':Jeed(s): 
) Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 
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System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.20 Each local EMS agency shall have a policy 
regarding "Do Not Resuscitate (DNR)" situations 
in the prehospital setting, in accordance with the 
EMS Authority's DNR guidelines. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

Reference No. 7032, Do Not Resuscitate Policy is in compliance with the EMS Authority's DNR Guidel ines. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section ensures a DNR policy that remains in compliance with State guidelines 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objectives necessary to meet standards. 
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) Systerrrdrganization a~d Mahagement · 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.21 Each local EMS agency, in conjunction with the 
county coroner(s) shall develop a policy regarding 
determination of death, including deaths at the 
scene of apparent crimes. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mm1mum Standar~ 

Reference No. 7030, Determining Death inthe Fie19 _ .·._·.· ._. 
Reference Number 6050, Suspected Homicide or Accidental Death 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): · 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
}> objective necessary to meet standard. 



System O~g~l)izati9n af1d Man~g~ment 

Medical Direction 

Standard Goal 
1.22 Each local EMS agency, shall ensure that 
providers have a mechanism for reporting child 
abuse, elder abuse, and suspected SIDS deaths. 

Current Status: 

!Does not meet Standard! 

Reference No. 7080, Management of Child Abuse or Neglect Cases . 
This policy standardizes the mechanism for personnel in the fie lei to report suspec~ed cases of child abuse or 
neglect, as authorized by Sections 11166 and 1.1168 oftQ~ Cc:d.ifornia Penal. Code. 

Reference No. 7082, Elder or Dependant Adult Abuse •· ·..•. . ...... ··.•. h ) , < > 
Reports of abuse or suspected abuse shall be made immediately or as soon as possible by telephone. A 
written report shall be prepared and sent out within 36 hours using the appropriate form . Abuse or suspected 
abuse occurring in long term care facilities shall be reported to the San Francisco Ombudsman Program. All 
other reports of abuse or suspected abuse shall be reported to the Department of Social Services. 

SIDS Reporting 
Training on SIDS is required for all entry-level EMS system providers. This training incorporates information 
on reporting such cases. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable 

Need(s): 
1. The San Francisco EMS Section needs to develop a mechanism to ensure that participants in the EMS 

system may report suspected SIDS deaths. The EMS Specialist is currently reviewing existing policies 
from other EMSAs and will develop an appropriate policy for this City's EMS system, 

Objective: 
1. Develop a SIDS death reporting policy. 

) 



System Organization and Management 

Medical Direction 

Standard 
1.23 The local EMS medical director shall 
establish policies and ·protocols for scope of 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Reference No. 3020, EMT-1 Scope of Practice 
Reference No. 3030, EMT Scope of PraCtice 
Reference No. 8040, lnterfacility Transfer Standards 
Reference No. 8041, lnterfacility Transfer Procedures 

Goal 
practice ofprehospital mediCal personhel during 
interfacility transfers. 

Reference NoF'8042, PsychiatricPatients TransferPolicy 
Reference No. 8043, Helicopter Standards for lnterfacility Transfers 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): . . . . .. . . .... ......... . . ..· .. . .. 
1. The EMS Section needs to establish protocols and policies specific to critical care tnlhsp6rts. 

1 

.Jbjective: 
1. Establish critical care transport protOcols and pOlicies for' the scope of practice of prehospital medical 

personnel. 



System Organization and Management 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard 
1.24 Advanced life support services shall be 
provided only as an approved part of a local EMS 
system and all ALS providers shaiLhav~written 
agreements with the local EMS agency. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelinej 

Goal 
Each local EMS agency, based on state approval, 
should, when<appropriate, •. develop exclusive 
operating areas .for ALS providers. 

San Francisco established an exclusive operating area under the grandfather.provision of HS 1797.224 in 
1991 (see "Exclusive Operating Areas EMS Plan- Zone Summary"). 

The EMS Section's Advanced Life Support Provider Standards (Reference No. 2120) establish that the 
Provider Agency shall provide service in accordance with alLState Laws, S.anFrancisco Ambulance 
Ordinance, the Administrative Code, and Health Code policies of the San Francisco Emergency Medical 
Services Section. These standards apply to all emergency ALS calls run. by.anambulanceproviderlicensed 
and permitted to operate in the City and County of San Francisco. 

Reference No. 2000 Addendum, ALS Provider Quality Assurance Activities Requirements, provides a 
consistent, systemati.p apprpach for the. regularrevi.ew of the .. quality. and appropriatE; ness .ofprehospital care to 
provide compliance with the Quality Assurance Plan and ALS Provider Standards. 

The San Francisco Arnbulanpe Ordinance,. Municipai.Code, .. Part II, Chapter .Y; Ambulances and Routine 
Medical Transport Vehicles defines the terms for Exclusive Operating Areas. Applicable sections of the 
Ambulance Ordinance are: Section 902, Certificate of Operation Required, Section 903, Permit Required, and 
Section 904, Exemptions. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to establish memoranda of understanding with prehospital providers in its system. 

Objective: 
1. Establish memoranda of understanding with prehospital providers (same as 1.11 ). 



) System Organization and Management 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard 
1.25 Each EMS system shall have on-line 
medical direction, .provided by a.base hospital (or 
alternative base statio~) p~ysician or, f3~thorized 
registered nurse/mobilejntensive care nurse. 

) 

) 

Goal. 
Each EMS system should develop a medical 
control,plamwhich determines: 
a) the base hospital configuration for the system, 
b). tbe processJorselecting base hospitals, 
including a process for designation which allows all 
eligible facilities to apply, . and 
c) the process for determining the need for in
housemedicaldirection for provider agencies. 

; ·:: 



.• 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelin~ 

San Francisco General Hospital, through a memorandum of understanding, administers and 
manages the Base Hospital field medical consultation function in the local EMS system. 

The EMS systemno'longer uses MICNs to provide on-line medical direction to the ·sYstem. ALS 
standing orders are in place, and currently, the Base Hospital Physician provides on-lihe 
direction; as well ·asappropriate guidance on system policies. The quality ofon-lirie rnedical 
direction is reviewed regularly during base hospital surveys and routinely submitted quality 
improvement reports. 

Coordination<With Other .EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed to meet standard. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part ll.doc 
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System Organization and Management 

Trauma Care System 

Standard . . <> ··•.·•··· ...... ·· Goal 
1.26 The local EMS agency shall develop a trauma care 
system plan, based on community needs and 
utilization of appropriate resources, which 
determines: 

a) the optimal system design for trauma 
care in the EMS area, and 
the process for assigning roles to system 
participants, including a process which 
allows all eligible facilities to apply. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mmimum Standar~ 

The EMS ~ection . has atraumasystem plc:m,thatis integrated ~,AJith the emergency care ·system. 
The plan was ·presented in November 1990 in accordance with community needs and utiliz(3tion 
of appropriate resources. There is currently one Level I trauma hospital in the County. 

Please refer to standard 1.07 for details. 

At present, th~ Erv1S Sectio~ . is INaiting forthe ~tate t() fina lize revised regulati()ns regarding 
trauma care systems. Upon completion of these regulations, the EMS Section will update its 
current trauma plan. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Please refer to Standard 1.07. 

Need(s): 
1. The minimum standard is met. As soon as the State regulations are final ized, the EMS 

Section will need to adapt its plan accordingly. 

Objective: 
1. Review, revise the Trauma Plan, including a review of regional issues and disaster 

preparedness. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part ll.doc 
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System. OrgaQi;za,tion and.IVIanagement, 
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Pediatric Emergency Medical and Critical Care System 

Standard Goal 
1.27 The local EMS agency shall develop a pediatric 
emergency medical and critical care system plan, · 
based on community needs and utilization of 
appropriate resources, which determines: 
the optimal system design for pediatric 
emergency medical and critical care in 
the EMS area, and 
the process for assigning roles to system 
participants, including a process which 
allows all eligible facilities to apply. 

Current Status: 

!Does not meet Standard! 

The EMS Section is stillimplementing compliance with the most recent State guidelines issued, 
in 1994. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to come into compliance with gUidelines where applicable. 

Objective: 
1. Evaluate EMS-C program and polices, update as appropfi(3te. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part ll.doc ·; __ 
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System Organization and Management 

Pediatric Emergency Medical and Critical Care System 

Standard Goal 
1.28 The local EMS agency shall develop, and submit 
for state approval, a plan, based on community 
needs and utilization of appropriate resources, for 
granting of exclusive operating areas which 
determines: the optimal system design for ambulance 
service and advanced life support services 
in the EMS area, and the process for assigning roles to system 
participants, including a competitive 
process for implementation of exclusive 
operating areas. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Please refer to Standard 1.24 for details. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Please refer to Standard 1.24 for details. 

Objective: 
Please refer to Standard 1.24 for details. 

1:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\SECTION 1 Part ll.doc 
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Section 2 
Staffing/Training 



.·· 

Local EMS Agency 

Standard 
2.01 The local EMS agency shall routinely 
assess personnel and training needs. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

Staffing/Training 

Goal 

While retaining necessary oversight, the San Francisco EMS Section has empowered EMT-Paramedic service 
providers to manage their own quality improvement and training programs. EMT-Paramedic providers train 
employees on deficiencies identified through their quality improvement programs, thus assuring training is 
relevant to field practice. 

The San Francisco Fire Department and San Francisco City College provide EMT-1, and EMT-1 recertification 
courses and EMT challenge tests throughout the year. 

The San Francisco Fire Department operates an EMT-Paramedic training program, primarily to ensure an 
adequate supply of paramedics for that agency; however, they recruit and accept students from outside the 
SFFD. 

Seven authorized continuing education providers provide a wide range of prehospital-focused continuing 
education. 

The San Francisco EMS Section Field Provider Committee provides a forum for system stakeholders to assesE ) 
and discuss training issues, including training deficiencies, training goals and integration of training with system 
goals. Should personnel or training deficiencies be identified, the EMS Section collaborates with EMT-
Paramedic service providers to address this issue. 

By December 1998, all provider training programs were assessed through site visits, including the firefighter
paramedic training program. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard . 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No objective needed to meet standard. 

) 



')ocal EMS Agency 

Standard Goal 

Staffing/Training 

2.02 The EMS Authority and/or local EMS agencies 
shall have a mechanism to approve EMS education 
programs which require approval (according to 
regulations) and shall monitor them to ensure that 
they comply with state regulations . 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mm1mum Standar~ 

The EMS Section is responsible for review and approval of EMS education programs pursuant to s .tate Title 
22. 
The EMS Section maintains policies for the following: 
EMT-1 program approval (Reference No. 301 0) 
EMT-Paramedic program approval (Reference No. 3011) 
continuing education provider approval (Reference No. 3060) 
continuing education pre-approved cours~.s (Referen~e No. 3061) 
remedial education and training for prehospital personnel (Ref. No. 3075). 

Integral to the approval process, the EMS Section relies on regular site reviews to determine the 
appropriateness and efficacy of education programs within its purvieW. 

\ 
/ he EMS Section recently eValuated all EMT-1, EMT-P andcontinl.Jing education programs through recurrant 
site visits. The EMS Section also evaluates all EMT-1 and EMT-P service providers through site visits, 
monitoring of Q.l. indicators, and other evaluating techniques. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to establish regular spot checking of education programs. 

Objective: 
1. Establish regular spot checking ofeducation programs. 



.• 

Staffing/Training 

Local EMS Agency 

Standard 
2.03 The local EMS agency shall have mechanisms 
to accredit, authorize, and certify prehospital 
medical personnel and conduct certification 
reviews, in accordance with state regulations. 
This shall include a process for prehospital 
providers to identify and notify the local EMS 
agency of unusual occurrences which could impact 
EMS personnel certification. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

Goal 

The EMS Section has the following mechanisms in place for approvaL of EMS Personnel: . 
Reference No. 2120, ALS Provider Standar<:Js 
Reference No. 2130, BLS Provider Staf1darqs . 
Reference No. 3021, EMTJ.fertifiqation < 

Reference No. 3031, EMT .:paramedic Accreditation 

The Certificate Revie'N. Pro~es~ fc)~ pre~()spite~l Personnel {Reference N()~ 3070) outlines certificate review and 
remediation procedures for the EMS Sediqn. · · 

Reference No.2030 providesguid~line~for reporting prehospital care unusual occurrences and possible 
violation of Health and Safety Co~e 1798 . ~00. · · 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The San Francisco EMS section need to collaborate with other Bay Area EMSAs and governments to 

standardized EMT certification. 

Objective: 
1. Institute background checks of all EMTs in the San Francisco System to comply the certification process 

with State guidelines. 
2. In order to standardize the quality of prehospital provider certification in the Bay Area, the San Francisco 

EMSA will advocate for the adoption of this policy on a regional basis. 

) 

) 



Staffing/Treiil'ling 

yispatchers 

Standard 
2.0~ . Public saf.ety aqs\\(e.ring poiqtJES.f\P.) 
operat9rs with medical ·r~~ponsibilify, shall . h(:lve 
ernergeqqy m~dical . qri.e.ntati9q anp,·c:ln rrye.d.icai 
dispatch perronnel . (bo~hpubliqand. Prcivate} ;shall 
receive erperge~py {l1edic~I qi~patch . trc:liQing ·i.n 
accordance with the EMS Authority's Emergency 
Medical Dispatch Guidelines. ·. · · 

cJrrent SteitUs: 

jMeet Minimum Standarf! 

Goal 
Public safety ans\1\/ering point (PSAP) operators 
withmedical dispatch responsibilities and all 
medic<:~ I dispatch persoqnel. (boti"J public and 
private) should be trained and tested in ac~ordance 
with the EMS Authority's Emergency Medical 
Dispatch Guidelines. 

The standards for medical dispatch centers and personnel are set by the EMS Section's Policy Reference No. 
2160, Medical Dispatch Standards. Through this policy, personnel are trained in accordance with the policies 
and procedures of the Medical Dispatch Center. The Dispatch Center, in turn, meets ,.the minimum 
requirements found in the H & S Code, Division 2.5, section 1797.220, as well as abides bythe letterarid 
intent ofcc:lpplicc:l.?.le Fe.qeral c:lnd State. copes c:lrd statutes. };he Di.~patchCenter .is .sq,bject to quality 
improvement standards e~rd prqcedures, .<jlQd,has .re.cEmtly, been inspecte.d per EMS. policy. 

The EMS Settibh is involved in planning' sal1 Frand~co's cq6)bine.d Emergency Communications Center 
(CECC) for police, fire and medical dispatch. Fire and medical dispatch co-relocated to the same center (Fire 
~ommuniqc:lti.ons) inpece.rl'l?er 19Q8. C<jllls.are routed frorT) 9-1-1 operators to the Fire Comrn. Dispatching 
Center where Criteria. Based· Dispatch. protocols . are followed. 

-. :··,_ '' .,.:0 - _:· :_ :- _-: '- : : c - ~ : __ - -_-' - - '- --~ 

All relevant personnellilusfparticipate ina 24-hour tr~ining to~rs~. in addition to whatever training individual 
providers require. 

Alternative PSAF's exist within the E:MS system at the University of California sites, San Francisco State . 
University, and the Presidio. The EMS Section occasionally assesses the adequacy of these resources. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
On-going collaboration with King County for upgrades/COl in Criteria-Based Dispatch. 

Need(s): . , . . .. • . . . ··' , > •' : .. 
1. The EMSSection needs to ensure thatthe EMS dispatching standards .are met as .the new CECC 

becomes operational. · · 
2. The EMS Section needs to ensure provision of appropriate medical dispatch training for public safety 

answering point (PSAP) operators. Medical dispatch personnel (both public and private) should be trained 
and tested iD c:lccordanse withthe EMS.f\uthority :~ Eme.~gency Medical Dispatch Guidelines. 

3. The EMS Section needs to set standards and protocols for the alternative PSAPs in its system to more 
regularly guide their activities . 

Objective: 
1. Participate in operational planning of the CECC to ensure EMS standards are met. 
2. Ensure medical orientation and training of PSAP personnel in accordance with the EMSA's Emergency 

Medical Dispatch Guidelines. 
:J. Set standards and protocols to guide other PSAPs within the EMS system. These guidelines should 

approximate those already in place for 9-1-1 operations. 
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staffing/Training 

First Responders (non-transporting) 

Standard 
2.05 At least one person 'on 'each 
nontranspC>rting EMS firstrespbnse unit shall have 
been trained to administer first aid arid CPR Within 
the previous three years. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelin€j :. '; ~: 

Goal 
At lea~tone p~rspn ?n.eaCh non-tr~nsporti9~ , F,Ms 
first re~po:n~~ uniJ~hould ·be currently ce~ified to 
provid~ d~ripriH atibn! a n<f hayE!avail.~,bi~ equ iRment 
comme~~~r~te witn ·~uch sco'pe ;ofpractice, when 
such a~rogram is justified by theresponse ·times 
for otherALS provid'ers. · · 

At least one person on each non-transporting E:rvg:~ 
first response unit should be currently certified at 
the EMT-1 level and have ~~~ilable ,equipmen~ 
commensurate with such scope of practice. 

All San FranciscO' Fire Department First Responders are{ staffe.? with at leas~ _ One EM~ who is (jefibrill~tion
trained. First Responders defibrillate cardiac arrest victims as outlined by the Early Defibrillation Progr~m. and 
prior to the arrival of advanced life support units accqrding to Reference No. 6060, Firefighter Early 
Defibrillation Program: Interface withEMT-Paramedics. 

EMS first responders are s~n FranCisco Fire Fighters. The ' San FranCisco ErvlS S~cti8n iPoli9yMant.Ja1, 
Reference No. 2150, First Responder Standards, requires that currentEmerge'ricy Medical Technician-! 
certification is required for a minimum of one Firefighter per re~pondingunit a.s of July, 1992. 

Private BLS providers do not provide defibrillation. Public providers may be equipped for defibfillation 
provision although it is not part of the EMS system. Private ALS providers are equipped to provide 
defibrillation. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not appl icable for this standard. 

Need(s): . 
1. Presently, San Francisco Police Department officers and their vehides are not universally equipped to' 

provide defibrillation as first responders to an eme'rgency'. ·The EMS Section sees the need to collaborate 
with the SFPD to establish this skill within the SFPD. 

Objective: 
1. Collaborate with the SFPDtb establish a defibrill8tion prOgram within the SFPDfield responders. 



Staffing/Training 

First Responders (non-transporting) 

Standard Goal 
2.06 Public safety agencies and industrial first aid teams 
shall be encouraged to respond to medical emer-
gencies and shall be utilized in accordance with 
local EMS agency policies 

Current Status: 

JMeet Mmtmum Standar~ 

Currently, the San Francisco Fire Department provides EMS first response, BLS and ALS ambulance response 
and transportation according to the EMS Section policies and procedures. 

The San Francisco Police Department provides first response on high risk calls as requested by the EMS 
providers. 

Smaller PSAPs exist within the EMS system at the University of California San Francisco sites, San Francisco 
State University, and the Presidio. The EMS Section occasionally assesses the adequacy of these resources. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
ot applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. To further delineate roles and responsibilities of the SFPD as part of the organized EMS response system. 
2. To define first response standards for those responding within the jurisdictions of the alternative PSAPs. 

Objective: 
1. Develop policy and procedure defining roles and responsibilities of the SFPD in the EMS System. 
2. Develop policy and procedure for first responding agencies acting within the jurisdiction of an alternative 

PSAP. 



.• 

First Responders (non-transporting) 

Standard 
2.07 Non-transporting EMS first 
responders shall operate under 
medical direction policies, as specified 

Staffing/Training 

by the local EMS agency medical director. 
Current Status: 

!Meet Mm1mum Standar~ 

Goal 

Non-transporting EMS first responders operate under medical direction policies as specified by 
the San Francisco EMSA Policy Manual and approved by the EMS Section Medical Director. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: ., 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 

) 



Sta'ffingtrraining 

Transport Personnel 

Standard 
2.08 All emergency medical transport 
vehicle personnel shall be currently certified 
at least at the EMT -1 level. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mmimum Standar~ 

Goal 
If advanced life support personnel are not. 
available, at l~astone , person on each 
emergency medical transport vehicle should 
be trained to provide defibrillatiol'l. 

The Ambulance Ordinance, sail Francisc8Munlci'pal Code Part 'II, Chapt~r vI Al11bulances and 
Routine Medical transport, Sections 912 and 913 require ,that .ambulance orroutine med.ical 
vehicle drivers and attendants have successfully completed all EMT-1A course accredited by 
the State of California Department of Health. · · 

According to San Francisco EMS Policy Manual Reference No. 2120, Advanced Life Support 
Provider Standards: all ALS units responding to emergency calls shall be staffed with two EMT
Paramedics certified and accredited to practice in the City and County of San Francisco .. , 
Currently, a one Paramedic-one EMT-1 configuration .is permitted only for pre-arraqged inter
facility transfers . 

. ) The Basic Life Support Standards (Reference No. 2130) require that BLS personnel staffing an 
ambulance shall be trained and certified as an EMT-1 according to the requirements in Title 22, 
California Administrative Code, Division 9, Chapter 2. Currently, only SFFD BLS ambulances 
are certified to defibrillate. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. BLS transport personnel need to be certified to defibrillation. 

Objective: 
1. Develop and implement policy to authorize BLS transport personnel to defibrillate. 



,. · 

Hospital 

Standard 
All a.llied health personnel 
who provide direct emergency 
patient care shall be trained ·inCPR. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Staffing/Tra~ning 

Goal 

The EMS Section's Receiving Hospital Standards (Reference No. 2110) req~ir~ all alliecfhealth ' 
personnel providing direct emergency patient care to pe CPR-trained. 

Coordination With Other ~MS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective hecessary to meet standard: 

) 
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Staffing/Training 

Hospital 

Standard 
All emergency department physicians 
and registered nurses who provide direct 

emergency patient care shall be trained 
in advanced life support. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 
All emergency department physiCians 
should be certified by the American Board 
of Emergency Medicine;. 

i 

According to the San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Agency Policy Manual, Reference 
No. 2110. Receiving Hospital Standards: 

Emergency Department physician coverage shall be provided by individualsbOard 
eligible, boar? prepared, or board certif.ied in emergency medicine, internal medicine .. surgery or 
family practice, ali with Advanced Cardiac Life' Support (ACLS}certification} (ACLS not required 
for individuals boarci.certified in em~rgencymediCine) : · Or, ifsol~resident c'overage is provided, 
this must bePGin l~vel or~bove inmedicin~, · ~urgery, family practice, or emergency medicine 
with ACLS certificati6nurider direct staff supervision. · · 

All registered hurses regularly 'scheduled in tHe Emergency S~l"\fice~ Yhitshall be 
trained or certified in ACLS. All Emergency Department staff shall maintain current Basic Life 
Support certification. A grace period of six months for newly hired registered nurses is 
acceptable when at least one registered nurse per shift isACLS certified or trained. 

Coordination .With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 



Staffing/Training 
Advanced Life Support 

Standard 

The local EMS agenpy sbaiLest~bli~l} 
a procedure foracqredit~tion of..~dvanced 
life support personnel which i.IJcludes 

orientation to system EMS system, 
testing in any optional scope of practice, 
and enrollment into the local EMS agency's 

quality assurance/quality improvement process 
policies and procedures, orientation to the 

Goal 

roles and responsibilities of providers within the local. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum StandarC! 

The EM§ Section has .. in place a procedure ..for actre9iting ALS personnel (Policy M~nual 
Refere~c~.Ng.212.Q) .. Under th~ guidance of the.Efv1§.Section.. each proyider.ageqcy 
implementsthis. poliqy, \!Vhich iqclupe~ orienting .~11 f\hS. personnelto theJoca1Efv1S .system, 
testing ALS personnel's knowledge of treatment protocols ~nd localscop~.()f practice,.(:lnd 
evaluating ALS personnel's field care. This accreditation process and employment with an 
approved provider agency ensures enro.llment of the ALS provider in the EMS system quality 
assurance/quality assistance .• plan. 

The EMS Section'sALS Provider .Standards also require provider ~gencies to provide ongoing 
education of its staff in new technology and advances in prehospital care. 

The EMS Section recurrently monitors provider agencies' compliance with this policy through a 
formalized and comprehensive site visit and evaluation process. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objectives required to meet this standard. 
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StafftngffrafriDtt 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard Goal 
2.12 The local EMS agency shall establish 
policies for local accreditation of public safety 
and other basic life support personnel in eany defibrllhd!On. 
Current Status: 

l~eet Mirtlmum S~ndar~ 

Please refer to Standard 2.05 for further detans. 

PAGE 02 

The San Francisco Early Defibrillation Pro~ram (R~~t~ee No. 2140) establiahes policies for 
,i local aaaeditation of any agency or service in the City·'lnd County of San Francisco wishing to 
t utilize •ibrillation as an optional skill. . . 

Public safety personnel seeking to utilize early defib~n skills must eomplete a First Aid and 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) course approv~ as outlined in Title 22, Chapter 1.5, 
Article 4. · 

Basic dte Support provider agencies using e$rly defl-lon shall assure that BLS personnel 
trained ih this skill are currently certified in Caltfornla •an EMT~I. 

tJ'· · .. 

Public ~.~cess Defibrillation program standards were ~ed in early 1999 
~*!' 

Coordi~atlon With Other EMS Agenciea: 
Not appl,f able for this standard. . 

~ . . ' 
Need(s)!; · .. 
1. PAcgprograms initiated in the community will need :fb comply with these standards. 

;.:.tt, 

Ob)ectl~e: 
1. lmpfNment Public Access Defibrillation program. 

~. ; ' 

..... 
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Advanced Life Support 

Standard · · Goal 
2. 13 All base hospital/alternative base station pe~el 
who provide medical direction to prehospttat ... . 
personnel shall be knowledgeable about loea1 EMS · •. · 
agency policies and procedures and have training in · ·· 
radio communications technique · 

Current Status; 

l!!eet Mln!mum stan~ar~ 

PAGE 03 

The EMS Section's Base Hospital Standards, Refere~No. 2100, require that the Base 
Hospit'l~rovide orientation on EMS operations, potfer~: and procedures to any staff member 
who provides medical direction. Base Hospitals must .o ensure that personnel can capably 
maintain necessary communication equipment. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need( a): 
Standard met · ·.; 

Objective: 
No furtt)er objectives needed to meet standam. 

. . . . . 



Section 3 
Communications 



Communication 

Communications Equipment 

Standard .. . 
3.01 The local EMS agency shall plan for 
EMS communications. The plan shall specify 
the medical communications capabilities of 
emergency medical transport vehicles, non
transporting advanced life support responders, 
and acute care facilities and shall coordinate 
the use of frequencies with other users. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelmej 

Goal 
The local EMS agency's 
communications plan should consider 
the availability and use of satellites and 
cellular telephones. 

The San Francisco Fire Department manages the Fire/EMS Dispatch Center at 2789 - 251
h Street. Fire 

service vehicles_ and ambulances share five radio frequencies . The three primary channels are Control 
1, Control 2 and Control 3, which correspond to the geographical fire suppressions divisions of the City 
and County of San Francisco. 

Control 1 is primarily used in Division 1which encompasses most of the Northeast (downtown) area of 
San Francisco. Control 2 is used in Division 2which encompasses the Northwest and Southwest areas 
of San Francisco. Control 3 is used in Division 3, which includes the Southeast areas of San 
Francisco. 

Control 4 and Control 5 are the tactical fire ground channels used by the Incident Commander to ) 
manage the incident and direct the suppression and rescue efforts of Fire Department personnel. 
Control 4 and Control 5 are separate channels allowing the fire department to manage two separate 
large-scale incidents without overtaxing the radio system. EMS personnel in the Fire Department use 
these same tactical channels. 

Control channels 1, 2 and 3 are repeated frequencies and all users on their particular control channel 
are able to monitor other units' radio traffic. Channels 4 and 5 are non-repeated and operate on a 
direct line-of-sight basis. 

Med Channels 8 and 9 are set aside for Base hospital communications. Over the years, the field 
treatment protocols have progressively reduced the need for paramedic to contact the Base Hospital. 
Base Hospital contact is currently running at fewer than 5 contacts per day for medical control. When 
this occurs, paramedics either call in on land line from the scene or use Med Channels 8 or 9. 
Paramedics are also required under certain conditions to directly notify receiving hospitals when they 
are inbound. In these circumstances they make contact through a radio to landline patch at the 
dispatch center. 

The private ambulance providers and the supervisory staff of the San Francisco Fire Department 
routinely use cellular phones. Satellite phones are not currently in use by EMS providers in this county. 

The Hospital Emergency Administrative Radio Network, known as HEARNet, is located at all receiving 
hospitals, PSAPs, the Fire/EMS Dispatch Center, the EMS Section and other selected locations for use 
during a MCI or disaster. 

All receiving hospitals, Dispatch and the EMS Section are linked by computer. Effective January 1999, 
the new system, known as TRENDS continually displays each hospital's status regarding accepting 
ambulance patients, critical care diversion or total diversion. This system replaced CHORAL. 

) 



) 

,. · 

The City and County of San Francisco is currently building a new 911 dispatch center called the 
Consolidated Emergency Communications Center (CECC) at 1011 Turk Street. All Police, Fire and 
EMS calls for service will be handled from a single location. At the same time', the City andiCounty will 

~ connect to the 800 MHz trunking system ()fportabJe radios for all public safety personnel. This site wiiJ 
also hous~ theM~yqr's()ffice .of . Emergenqy §~rvices. 

CoordinationWi~h 'qther EMSAg~,Qc'ies: 
The San Francisco ~MS Section is .a~ .. acti.ve.P.aKicipant in the. OADMHC wh.ic.h is comprised ofall the 
LEMSAs in the greater Bay Area. Communications issues are part of the on-going agenda. 

·--~ .<: '--- -_ - - ' _- -_.'- - -- : -_ -- __ - - -- _ _-·-, ---- -

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to ensure that EMS System needs are adequately addressed in the 

planning and operations of the CECC. 
2. The EMS Section needs to ensure all EMS providers and hospitals are using the 800 rnghtz 

system. 

O~jectiy~. : 
1. :(,\ctively participat~ ·in pl~n.hing f6r operations ofthe new(:;Ecc. 
2. "Ensure that all EMS Systems providers migrate to the 800 mghtz system. 
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Communicatjon 

Communications Equipment 

Standard 
3.02 Emergency medical transport vehicles 
and non-transporting advanced life support 
responders shall . have two-'f'ay raq_i.c;> , 
communications. ~qu_ipme~twhich, complies 
with the local EMS communications plan and 
which provides for dispatch and ambulance-to
hospital communication. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 
Emerg~ricy rnedicaltrallsport vehicle~ should 
have tw.o.-w~y radi.o,pomm.uq_ications equipment 
w~ich C9!]~Hesw_iththe_ locai _EMS 
communications plan and wnich pr~videsfor 
vehicle-tO-vehicle (including both' ambulances 
and non-transporting first responder units) 
communication. 

All emergency medical transport vehicles andnon-transporting A,'-cS responders e3re equipped with radio 
equipment as described in Star1dard 3.01_ . • Jhis 7quiPrl'}7J'ltcovers .9,~ptac~ . \AJith t~e . f.in~/EMSDispatch 
Center and with the Base Hospital. Ambulance personnel are able to communicate with hospital staff 
through the dispatch center that patches ambulance radio into receiving hospital landline. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to ensure all EMS providers and hospitals are using the 800 mghtz 

system. 

Objective: 
Same as 3.01 

) 

) 

) 



Data Collection/System Evaluation 
) 

Standard Goal 
6.02 .• Prepp~pitalrecpr~sJpr allpati~pt r~sp,on~es 
shall be completedaqd forward~d to 'appropriate 
agenciesas defin~ci by the ,local EM$ agency. 

~ ' - - - - - - }. - ' 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mm1mum Standar~ 

The EMS Section Policy Manual Reference No. 2020, Documentation Policy establ ish~s 'stand~rds for 
initiation, corqpletion •. distrib.ution, . reyi.e~, ~valuatioq , aqd reteqtion . of the Prehospital Care Recordby all 
prehospitaiproviders . . With the. dey~lqpment pfth~ new pomrnunications center, a new pen based computer 
system for patient c;are. n~cords is b,eing designed and implemented. · 

Coor~ination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. Integration of EMS Section documentation standards into new pen-based computing systems for CECC. 

Objective: 
1. Integrate EMS Section documentation standards into new pen-based computing systems for CECC. 

) 

) 



Data Collection/SystenlEvaluatiol'l 

Standard Goal 
6.03 Audits of prehospital care, including both 

system response and clinical aspects, shall 
be conducted. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The 'lo_(;.alEMP: ~.9~ncysho.Wd hav~ a .rnecharlism 
to link prehq§pital rec.ords with disp~tch ; , . __ ... 
emergency department, in-p-atient and discharge 
records. 

Under the • dire~tionof the9yality lmprovement 'c _buhcil_ •••• audit~ .. ~hd 'speci~l ~tydies are ;u~pertaken fr()mtime to 
time. Two attempts at fully linked data system~ have bee.n tried in San Iranciscowithout su~cess. With the 
development of the new communications center, lihked data systems are again in the design and will be 
implemented over the next year 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to provide input into computer system design to ensure linkages are meaningful. 

Objective: 
1. The EMS Section shall oversee development of linked data systems. . 

) 

) 

_) 



) Data· Collection/System Evaluation 

Standard <> < • •• .• •• . . .: ... •• •••. .• ~oal 
6.04 TheJ9cal EMS ageppy shall have.a mecheni~m to 

reviewmedical dispatching .to ensure th.afthe · 
appropriate level of medical Jesponse .is .sent to each 
emergency and to monitor the appropriateness of 
prearrival/postcjispatct) directions. 

Current S~~tus: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section Policy# Medical Dispatch Standards calls for monitoring and site evaluations of.the 
medical dispatch centers. Site reviews were last conducted in November 1999. 

Providers are required to monitor dispatch activities. Since the inception of Criteria Based dispatching, a CQI 
team ;mOQitors .the use and. appropriaten~~s of CBQ. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard . 

Need(s): 
The EMS Section needs to ensure implementation of the CBD CQI plan. 

Objective: 
1. Participate in the CBD CQI committee and ensure changes are made as appropriate. 

) 



Data Collection/System Evaluation 

Standard Goal 
6.05 The local EMS agency shall establish a data 

management system which supports its 
systemwide planning and evaluation 
(including identification of high risk patient 
groups) and the QA/QI audit of the care 
provided to specific patients. 

It shall be based on state standards. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar'! 

The local EMS agency should establish an 
integrated data rnahagemeht system Which 
ineludes system response and clinical (both 
preh6spital arid hospital} data. 

The local EMS· agency should· Use patient 
registries, tracer studies, and other monitoring 
systems to evaluate patient care at all stages dfthe 
system. 

Currently, the EMS Section collects dispatch, patient record and hospital oUtcome data. These databases are 
not linked. Research, special studies and audits are conducted by provider agencies from time to time and 
reviewed by the Quality Improvement Council. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. Secure project funding for epidemiological studies in EMS. 
2. Completing a study on shortness of breath. 

Objective: 
1. Secure funding and support research and epidemiological studies in EMS. 
2. Complete the shortness of breath study and use the data gathered and process utilized to begin compiling 

data on specific patient care. 



Data Collection/System Evaluation 

Standard Goal 
6.06 The local EMS agency shall establish an evaluation 

program to evaluate EMS system design and 
operations, including system effectiveness at meeting 
community needs, appropriateness of guidelines and 
standards, prevention strategies that are tailored to 
community needs, and assessment of resources needed 
to adequately support the system. This shall include 
structure, process, and outcome evaluations, utilizing 
state standards and guidelines. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mm1mum Standar~ 

Reference No. 2000 of the San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Policy Manual establishes the EMS 
Section's Quality Assurance Plan. According to this Plan, the EMSA, prehospital care providers, and the 
Receiving Hospitals of San Francisco are committed to providing an optimal, achievable level of patient care, 
to maintaining an effective method for monitoring and evaluating patient care, to developing broad data 
collection and utilization, to establish standards of patient care and to resolve identified problems through a 
systematic quality assurance program. 

)bordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed to meet standard. 



Data Collection/System Evaluation 

Standard Goal 
6.07 The local EMS agency shall have 
the resources and authority to require 
provider participation in the system wide 
evaluation program. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section derives authority to require provider participation in system wide evaluation through 
memoranda of understanding, the Quality Assessment Plan, the Quality Improvement Council, and State 
regulations. EMS Section staff continuously performs activities that support this function. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to secure funding for system evaluation .projects. 

Objective: 
1. Secure funding for system evaluation projects. 



,.-

) Data Collection/System Evaluation 

Standard Goal 
6.08 The local EMS agency shall, atleast annually report 

on the results of its evaluatibn ofEMS system 
design. and operations to the Board(s) ofSupervisors, 
provider agencies, and Emergency Medical 
Care Committee(s). 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar<! 

The EMS Section reports annually to the Health Commission, appointed by the Mayor;; The annual 
Department of Public Health is forwarded to the Board of Supervisors by the. Director of Health 

Provider agencies receive reports on EMS system evaluations through direct mail, committees, news bulletins, 
web site and on-going contact with the EMS Section. San Francisco no longer has an Emergency Medical 
Care Committee. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

~eed(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 



Data Collection/System Evaluation 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard Go~l · , 
6.09 The process used to audit treatment 

provided by advanced life support providers 
shall evaluate both base hospital (or 
alternative base station) and prehospital 
activities. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmamum Standar~ 

The local EMS agency',s integrated data 
management system should include prehospital, 
base hospital, and receiving hospital data. 

The EMS Section Base Hospital Standards (Reference No. 21 OO),the Advanced Life Support Provider 
Standards (Reference No. 2120) and,the Basic, Life Support Provider, Standards (Reference No; 2130) that 
require compliance with EMS Section Ql Plan monitoring and evaluation. These rout ines include site visits and 
other auditing means. 

System protocols recently changed, conforming with the State's Uniform Treatment Protocols. As a result, the ,. 
role of the MICN is now primarily prehospital education and the role of base hospital physician is primarily 
direct consult for field medics. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. To evaluate the effectiveness of the new Base Hospital design standards. 

Objective: 
Same as 5.07 
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Data Collection/System Evaluation 

Trauma Care System 

Standard Goal 
6.10 The local EMS agency, with participation of acute 

care providers, shall develop a trauma .system 
evaluation and data collection .program, .including: 
a) a trauma registry, 
b) a mechanism to identify patients whose care 

fell outside of established criteria, and 
c) a process of identifying potential improvements 

to the system design and operation. 

Current Status: 

!Does not meet Standard! 

The San Francisco EMS system includes one Level I Trauma Center, located within San Francisco General 
Hospital. The Center maintains records of trauma patients, officially reporting to the EMS Section on an 
annual basis. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 

.4eed(s): 
1. To develop a system-wide trauma registry, to include records from all San Francisco hospitals. 

Objective: 
1. Expand the trauma registry, to include records from all San Francisco hospitals. 



Data Collection/System Evaluation 

Trauma Care System 

Standard 
6.11 The local EMS agency shall ensure 

that designated trauma centers 
provide required data to the EMS 
agency, including patient specific 
information which is required for 
quality assurance/quality 
improvement and system evaluation. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mm1mum Standar~ 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 

Goal 
··· 'The local EMS agency should seek data on 

trauma patients who are treated at non
trauma center hospitals and shall include 
this information in their quality 
assurance/quality improvement andsystem 
evaluation program. 

1. The local EMS agency needs to seek data on trauma patients who are treated at non
trauma center hospitals and shall include this information in their quality assurance/quality 
improvement and system evaluation program. 

Objective: 
See objective for standard 6.10 

.• 



Section 7 
Public Information and Education 
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Public Information and Education 

Standard Goal 
7.01 The local EMS agency shall promote the 

development and disse~inatiqppf ipf()rm;:lti . .()n 
materials for the public wllich -addresses: · 

Th~ lOcal EMS agency sllould promote targeted 
c9mn1~nity ~.9uca!ion p~o~rams on tile use of 

temergemcy medical services in its service area. 
a) understanding of EMS system design and 
operation, 
b) proper access to tile system, 
c) self help (e.g., CPR, first aid , etc.), 
d) patient and consumer rigllts as they relate 

to tile EMS system , 
e) llealth and safety habits as tlley relate to the 

prevention and reduction of health risks in 
target areas, and 

f) appropriate utilization of emergency 
departments. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Recommended Guidelin~ 

The EMS Section staffs a Community Education Committee whose mission is to enhance tile effectiveness of 
EMS for the residents and visitors of San Francisco by involving them as active participants in the EMS 
system. The CEC has five goals: 
1. Establish and EMS identify in the community ) 
2. Increase public awareness of EMS community resources 
3. Recreate active participation from community/civic leaders into tile committee 
4. Set up coordinated information and referral 
5. Promote CPR/PAC training at schools, business and in tile community at large. 

The EMS Section promotes the following programs: 
"Make tile Right Call" 911 education materials 
Bystander CPRand Public Access Defibrillation 
Disaster Registry for Seniors and Disabled Persons 
Stroke Awareness Campaign 
Stop Red Light Running Campaign 
Child Passenger Safety Program 

In 1998, EMS section staff completed an extensive community needs assessment. The assessment included 
telephone interviews of a randomly selected sampl ing of 650 San Francisco residents and 10 focus groups 
six in Englisll , two in Spanish and two in Cantonese. The needs assessment addressed four distinct topic 
areas: 9-1 -1 utilization, the status of CPR, stroke symptom awareness and disaster planning and 
preparedness. Results of tllis survey along with utilization statistics, mortality and morbidity statistics guide 
program development. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable to tllis standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard . 
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Public Information and Education 

) 
.,tandard Goal 
7.02 The _local EMSagency, in conj~nction with 

()ther local h€l~ltheduc~tion pr~grams, sh§lll 
work to promote injury control c:tnd 
preventive medicine. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended GuidelinElj 

The local §MS agency should promote the 
develop111ent ()f _sp€lci ~l §.Ms •• educ~tion.al programs 
for targeted groups at high risk of injury or illness. 

The EMS Section has tow traffic injury prevention progrc:tm: Stop Red Light Running Campaign and the Child 
Passenger Safety Program. · 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: .··. .._ .-. _-··· . ,. _.. . 
The Child Passenger Safety program is coordinated with San Mateo County EMS Agency. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 
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Public Information and Education 

Standard Goal 
7.03 The local EMS agency, incpnju~ction w_ith 

the loc;al offic;e pf ~mergenc~s~rvices, shall 
prorr1ote citizendisa9t~r pn~par~qn~ss 
activities. - · 

Current Status: 

jMeet Recommended Guidelin~ 

the local EMS agency, in conjunction with the loca.l 
offi.ce of ernergency services •(<pES), should 
produce and _ diss~rninate information on disaster 
medical preparedness. 

The EMS Section's Disaster R~gistry for Sef'liors and Dis~bled Persons is a pro grant of preparedness targeted 
towards these specific vulnerable populations. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable to this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 

) 



Public Information and Education 

Standard 
7.04 The local EMS agency shall promote 
the availability of first aid and CPR training 
for the general public. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelin~ 

Goal 
The local EMS agency should adopt a goal 
for training of an appropriate percentage of 
the general public in first aid and CPR. A 
higher percentage should be achieved in 
high-risk groups. 

Approximately 55% of San Franciscans are CPR-trained, but only 33% of witnessed cardiac 
arrest victims receive CPR from bystanders. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
The EMS Section intends to increase the percentage of bystander CPR performance to 50%. 

Current efforts to promote the availability of CPR in San Francisco are as follows: 
• The EMS Section is establishing baseline data for bystander CPR - including qualitative 

perceptions as well as access factors. 
• This data collected will function as the basis for the EMS Section, in conjunction with 

appropriate organizations, to evolve a more suitable CPR curriculum for San Franciscans. 
• The EMS Section has produced a directory of CPR training resources for the public. 
• At present, the cost of most CPR courses in the County is at least $35. On occasion, 

special events provide training for the public at no cost. 
• The EMS Section is targeting CPR training for those who have family members subject to or 

who are themselves prone to hypertension and cardiac arrest. One approach to reach this 
group is to enforce mandatory, on-site 9-1-1 use and CPR training for individuals and their 
families before discharge from the hospital for related conditions. 

• The EMS Section has formed the Cardiac Survival Coalition on Public Access to 
Defibrillators (PAD) to design and implement PAD standards that extend the State's AED 
standards to San Francisco. 

Objective: 
1. Expand current activities to promote bystander CPR and increase the bystander CPR rate to 

50%. 





Section .8 
Disaster Medi.~al Re§ponse 
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Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.01 In coordination with the local office of emergency 

services (OES), the local E?.~~~g~pfY~t"l~ll 
participate in the development 'ofmedical 'respol1se 
plans for catastrophic disasters, including those 
involving toxic substances. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

As of December 1996, the OES has updated The City and County's Emergency Operations Plan (EOP), with 
participation from all agencies, including the San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Section. The EMS 
Section meets routinely with the OES as an integral part of this citywide disaster planning body. 

The EMS Section is currently the project manager for the Metropolitan Medical Response System 
development. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section coordinates relevant efforts with other regional agencies as well as with those who are 
involved with the OES through the OADMHC Committee. 

Need(s): 
1. All EMS providers' plans need to be implemented as outlined in the City EOP. 
2. Develop and implement the Department of Public Health's plan for emergency shelters. 

Objective: 
1. Coordinate provider plans with the City EOP. Develop five-year work plan and identify priorities on an 

annual basis (according to S.F. fiscal year). 
2. Develop and implement the Department of Public Health's plan for emergency shelters. 

) 

) 

) 



Disas.t.er Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.02 Medical response plans and procedures for 

catastrophic disasters shall be applicable to 
incidents caused by a variety of hazards, 
including toxic substances. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

The California .Office of Emergency Services' multi
hazard functional plan~hould serve as. the model 
for toe d~velopment .of medical.response•.plans for 
catastrophic disasters. 

The San Francisco Department of Public Healtl'l's.Emergency Response Plan has been incorporated into the 
revised CCSF Emergency OperationsPian(12/19~6), which.includes updates.pertinent to this standard. 

Coordination .With Other. EMS. Agencies: 
By definition, the EOP and SFDPH ERP include mutual aid agreements with neighboring LEMSA's in the EMS 
Section's region. 
The EMS Section participates in the OADMHC Committee. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to continue implementation of the DPH ERP. 
2. The EMS .Section needs to ensure thatthe MMRS isjmplemented. 
3. The EMS System needs to ensure that training is required. 

Objective: 
1. Implement a decentralized response systemaccordingto the Department of Public Health'sERP and EOP. 
2. Oversee development of the medical and health component of. the MMRS system. 
3. Develop a DPH and EMS disaster training plan. 



Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.03 All EMS providers shaH be properly trained 

and equipped forresponse to hazardous 
materials incidents, as determined by their 
system role and responsibilities. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

According to system design, the San Francisco Fire Department, in conjunction With the Department of Public 
Health's Environmental Health Toxics Division, responds to all hazardous materials incidents. 

In order for a hospital to become accredited, it must comply with JCAHO standards for decontamination 
capabilities. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Currently, the EMS Section is augmenting its response system in accordance With MMRS requirements. The 
EMS Section is defining components for management of hazardous materials incidents to address chemical 
and biological acts of terrorism and needs:. 
1. To evaluate hospital capabilities for responding to hazmat, to include anti-terrorism response. 
2. To define appropriate level of care for hospitals in the context of MMRS requirements. 
3. To augment the medical and publiC health system to support MMRS activation. 
4. To facilitate the development of a sustainable training program. 

Objective: 
1. The EMS Section will revise hazardous materials incident response standards to address the threat of 

potential acts of terrorism on San Francisco, 
2. The EMS Section will continue to liaison with the State and Federal governments regarding their 

commitment to the MMRS effort 
3. The EMS Section will determine and request the funding and resources to proceed with system 

implementation. 



) Disaster Medical Response 

Standard.,,> , . • .. < ••. ·· .. ···... • . . ,. .. \ ••• ·• •.• .• . Goal 
8.04 Medical response plans and PfOCedur~s. for 

catastrophip disasters sqC}II use the J9cident 
Com·mand System (ICS) asthe basi~.for 
fielcj management. · · · · · · 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Standard! 

The local EMS age11cyshbuld ensure that ICS 
training is provided for all medicalproviders. · 

ICS is the framework for all disaster planning in the EMS system, including the filed prq\/iders. 

Since 1996, the San FranciscoEMS system is compliant to SEMS regulations. 

ICS is recommended for hospital use adapting the Hospital Emergency Incident Command System (HEICS). 
Hospitals cortinue to c~stqmize to meet thE?ir needs. 

Drills and exercises use the ICS structure arid principles. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicaple for this standard. 

~Jeed(s): 
1. Integrate ICS into provider standards and compliance review. 
Objective: 
1. Develop abi lity to monitor and assess ongoing compliance with ICS I field provider disaster plahs and 

response. 

) 
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Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.05 The local EMSag~ncy, usi11gstate 

guidelines, Soh~li establjshwritten 
procedures for distributing disa·ster 
casualties to the medically most appropriate 
facilities in its service area. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

The_ local EN!.~ agency, using st_ate guidelif1eS, and 
in consultation With ·Regional Poison Centers, 
should identify hospital~ with speci~rfaCilities and 
capabilities for receipt and treatment of patients 
with radiation and chemical contamination ahd 
injuries. 

The EMS Section Policy: Multi-casualty Incident Plan (Reference No. 5010) defines level I disaster response 
procedures. 

Currently, the agency is writing the EMS emergency operations polic{for level II and le\/ellll disasters. The 
CCSF Emergency Operations Plan identifies the roles and responsibilities of all response agencies. EOP and 
DPH are compliant to SEMS mandate. · 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section participates on a regional planning body to identify regional disaster response isslles. 

Need(s}: 
The EMS Section needs: 
1. To develop an MC..I planto addr~ss all level~ _ as described intheEOP to include terrorist response. 
2. To develop the medical, health and EMS plans for level II and level Ill incidents. 
3. To participate in regional disaster planning. 

Objective: 
1. To develop an MCI plan to address all levels as described in the EOP to include terrorist response. 
2. Implement DPH command system to oversee medical and public health in this arena. 
3. Integrate hospitals into MMRS system. 
4. To develop the medical, health and EMS plans for Ieveii I and level Ill incidents. 

) 

) 



Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.06 The local EMS agency, using state 

guidelines, shall establish written 
procedures for early assessment of needs 
and shall establish a means for 
communicating emergency requests to the 
state and other jurisdictions. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The local EMS agency's procedures for 
determining necessary outside assistance should 
be exercised yearly. 

During disasters, the EMS Section reports to and follows the lead of the. OES .to assess needs. 

The EMS Section uses forms and procedures developed by the State EMSA to assess and communicate local 
needs in the event of a disaster. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The OADMHC Committee regularly reviews regional communications protocol. 

~eed(s): 
'he EMS Section needs to: 

1. Complete its review of current communication infrastructure to ensure viability with all critical providers 
during a major emergency. 

2. Complete the communications plan to address procedures and means for outside communications .. 
3. Identify appropriate format and data elements for collecting information on needs assessments. 

Objective: 
1. Implement communications training plan. 
2. Develop multiple methods for collecting and disseminating assessment data. 



Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.07 A specific frequency (e.g., CALCORD) or 
frequencies shall be identified'fordnteragency 
communication • and coordination during a disaster. 

Current Status: 

!Does not meet StandardJ 

EMS providers are able to communicate on specific channels today. They are not able to directly corhrrfuhicate 
with other public safety agencies. ~correct his situation, the 800mghtz system will go on line in 
November, 1999. 

Coordination WithOther 'EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): , 
The EMS Section needs to ensure the 800 mghtz system is implemented and meets the needs of all EMS 
system providers. 

Objective: 
1. The EMS Section shall implement the 800 MHz frequency, to facilitate interagency communication. 



) Disaster Me'dicalRespC>nse 

Standard Goal 
8. 08 The local EMS agency, in cooperation with 

the local OES, shall develop an inventory of 
appropriate disaster medical resources to 
respond to multi-casualty incidents and 
disasters likely to occur in its service area. 

Current Status: 

jDoes not meet Standard! 

The Ideal EMS agency should ensure that 
emergency medical providers andhealth care 
facilities have written agreements with anticipated 
providers of disaster medical resources. 

The Vehicle Equipment and Supply Lisf(Reference No. 7040)establishes a minimum of equipment and 
supplies to be available on First Responder, Basic Life Support, and Advanced Life Support provider units for 
prehospital response. The requirements are absolute minimums and agencies are encouraged to maintain 
sufficient supplies to meet needs. 

Current assessments and discussion are occurring within DPH and at the City planning level to develop the 
resources and a system for disaster caches. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard . 

. ) eed(s): 
1. To assess and recommend disaster cache system. 
2. To develop an inventory mechanism specific to medical and health providers. 

Objective: 
1. The EMS Section shall develop and install standard caches throughout the city, to address disaster 

medical needs. 

) 



Disaster. Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.09 The locai.EMS.agency s.hall establish and 

maintain relationships with DMAT teams in 
its area. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelinej 

The local EMS agency should support the 
development and. maintenance of DMAT teams in 
its area. 

The EMS Section participates in the regional Levell I DMAT team. Six staff members are active team 
members. The EMS Section supports efforts to develop the capabilities of the team to evolve it into a Level I 
by 2000. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The Bay Area Regional DMAT team needs to become Level 1-ready. 

Objective: 
1. Participate to ensure that the EMS Section's DMAT team is Level 1-ready by 2000. 
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Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.10 The local EMS agency shall ensure the existence 

of medical mutual aid agreements with other 
counties in its OES region and elsewhere, as needed, 
which ensure that sufficient emergency medical 
response and transport vehicles, and other relevant 
resources will be made available during significant 
medical incidents and during periods of extraordinary 
system demand. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

Currently, EMS Section policies address: 
• Procedure for Central Medical Emergency Dispatch to Send Ambulance Medical Mutual Aid (Reference 

No. 5040) 
• The Bridge Response Policy, which includes Alameda County and Marin County (Reference No. 8050) 
• lnter..;cQurlty Response and Transport Policy: San Mated and San Francisco Counties (Reference No. 

8060) 

~n inter-county agreement regarding medical mutual aid is pending state recommendations. 
/ .. .-· - : .. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section coordinates with other EMS agencies through theOADMHC meeting to address mutual aid · 
issues. 
Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to develop an inter-county medical mutual aid. 

Objective: 
1. Develop procedures for requesting and receiving personnel and supplies through yet to be developed 

mutual aid agreements (as it has done for ambulances.) 
2. Pending State recommendation , pursue disaster mutual aid agreements with other surrounding counties. 
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Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.11 The local EMS agency, in coordination with 
the local OES and county health officer(s), and 
using state guidelines, shall designate casualty 
collection points (CCPs). 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

The San Francisco EMS system has identified casualty collection points using the traditional model. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s) 
1. To revise current CCP model to address local response needs andJacilitate patient distribution 

requirements. 
2. The EMS Section is developing Standard Operating Procedures for Casualty Collection Points. 
3. The EMS Section needs to develop disaster or Austere ,care System. protocols to ~orr~spond to disa~ter 

caches. 

Objective: 
1. Assess available casualty care collection points to determine optimal plans for utilization in various disaster 

scenarios. 
2. Identify casualty collection points, command .structure, staffing needs, supplies and equipment. 
3. Develop disaster or Austere Care System protocols to correspond to disaster caches. 
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) Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.12 The local EMSagencY •. in .coordihationwith ·· 
the local OES, shaUdevelop · pla9s fo·r establishing 
CCPs and a means for communicating with them. 

Current Status: 

jDoes not meet Standard! 

The San Francisco EMS system has identified casualty collection points using the traditional model. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 

Need(s): 
1. Same as 8.11 

Objective: 
1. Same as 8.11 

) 

) 



Disa.~terMedical R~SP()Il~e 

Standard Goal 
8.13 The local EMS agency shall review the 

disaster medical training of EMS responders 
in its service area, including the proper 
management of casualties exposed to 
and/or contaminated by toxic or radioactive 
substances. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The loc~l ErylS agei)CY should.~qsyre th~t EMS 
responders .are .. appropriately.tr~ined iq dis~ster 
response, inclup.ingthe proper 111anagementof 
casualties exposed to or contaminated by toxic or 
radioactive substances. 

EMS Section policy requires all EMS providers to prepare and train for hazardous materials inCidents. Annual 
drills and exercises emphasize this policy 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 

Need(s): 
1. Throughout the development of the MMRS, the EMS Section will review training needs for proper 

management of casualties exposed to or contaminated by toxic or radioactive substances. 
2. MMTF protocols need to be incorporated in every protocol book- in all ambulances and at all dispatch 

centers. 
3. The EMS Section needs to develop a comprehensive training plan for all EMS providers. 
Objective: 
1. Develop MMRS system to include training for proper management of casualties exposed to or 

contaminated by toxic or radioactive substances 
2. Develop a disaster training plan that addresses both DPH and EMS provider needs. 
3. Incorporate MMRS protocols into field treatment protocol manuals. 



Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.14 The local EMS agency shall encourage all 

hospitals to ensure that their plans for 
internal and external disasters are fully 
integrated with the county's medical 
response plan(s). 

Current Status: 

JMeets minimum Standar~ 

At least one disasterdrill per year conducted by 
each ho~pital should involve oth.er hospitals, the 
local EMS agency, and prehospital medical care 
agencies. 

Hospitals are compliant to their di.saster roles .per JCAHQ.and are adapting HEICS to their organizational 
structures. 

Integrating with city services requires further development. 

In 1997, a citywide drill was held at 3-Com park. Hospital personnel participated in the drill . The drill scenario 
was a boiler explosion in a building. 

In October 1998, a Terrorism Table Top exer~ise, hosted by the FBI.~as heid ato~Lip~a(()ffice .bfEmergency 
Services. The drill scenario y;as .a biological we(;lponr(anthr()X) rel.ease. t:Jospitals also participated in this 

ercise. 

In November 1998, a Terrorism Functional Exercise for Weapons of Mass Destruction was held at the ,tfunter's 
Point Naval Shipyard. The drill scenario called;for .(;l .Sarin gas release affecting between,.50-100volunteer 
victims. Hospital personnel participated (;lS .drill observers. Five hospitals also held their own drill to coincide 
with the City's. · · · · 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to address disaster preparedness with hospitals to better coordinate response and 

needs to facilitate annual drills. 

Objective: 
1. The EMS Section will facilitate development of coordinated hospital disaster plans through the MMRS 

system development and incident planning for specific events (e.g . Millenium celebrations). 
2. The EMS Section will facilitate discussions to encourage multiple hospital and/or system wide hospital 

disaster training, drills or exercises. 

) 
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Disaster Medic~ I Response. 

Standard Goal 
8.15 The local EMS agency shaH ensure that 
there is an ernergency sy~tern 'fOr'inferhospital 
communications, including/ operational procedures. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

Hospitals are able to communicate via telephone landline, cellular phones, HEARNET radio, and Trends on 
line computer system. Some hospitals also have amateur radio capability. 

The 800 MHz radio system planned to go on line in November 1999 will include hospitals. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
The EMS Section needs: 
1. . toc?n~ider reqomme~dationsf?r hospital communications system improvements 
2. to maintain the ~xisting ~ystel"r\~ : 
3. To trairi system participants on new aridalfernativefi'eql.leneies, inCluding 800 MH:Z:. 
4. To integrate HAM radio into the communications system. 

Objective: 
1. Complete and implement the -EMS Section cbm_municati6n plah'. 
2. On an on-gbirig basis, augment the EMS communications system\vith riew arid appropriate technology. 



Disaster Medical Response 

Standard Goal 
8.16 The local EMS agency shall ensure that all 

prehospital medical response agencies and 
acute-care hospitals in its service area, in 
cooperation with other local disaster 
medical response agencies, have 
developed guidelines for the management 
of significant medical incidents and have 
trained their staffs in their use. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standarg 

All receiving hospital are accredited by JCAHO. 

Training plan requires development. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

i,eed(s): 
.Jeed(s): 
1. Same as 8.14 

Objective: 
1. Same as 8.14 

The local. EMS age~cy should ensure the 
availability of training .in management of significant 
medical incid.ents f?r all prehospital medical 
response agencies and acute-care hospital staffs in 
its service area. 
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Di~t)st~rMedical R,espcm~e 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard •·· •.. • . . . ·.. • > < •••• •·• • • • )3oal 
8.17 The) ocal EMS agepcy shall .epsure th~tpol icies 

and proc;edyre~ - ~Uow advanced . lif~ _supp()~ 
person-neLancj mutual aid,responcj~rs.from other 
EMS systems to respond 'and funetionduring 
significant medical incidents. · 

Current Status: 

!Meets Minimum Standar~ 

The San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Agency Procedure for Medical Emerge11cypispatchto Send 
Ambulance Medical Mutual Aid (Reference No. 5040) allows for mutual aid responders from other EMS 
systems to respond and function during disasters and significant medical incidents. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section coordinates with those agencies and providers that provide mu.tu'al aid. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
Same as 8.14 

) 



Disaster Medical Response 

Specialty Care Systems 

Standard Goal 
8.18 Local EMS agencies developing trauma or other 

specialty care systems shall determine the role of 
identified specialty centers during a significant 
medical incidents and the impact of such incidents 
on day-to-day triage procedures. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mimmum Standar~ 

,•' 

EMS Section policy addresses the· roles arid responsil5ilities of receiving hospitals and specialty care centers in 
level I MCI's ~ · 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to consider hospital capabilities in Levell I and Level II disasters. 

'1bjective: 
... Develop destination protocols for Level II and Levell II disasters. 

.): 
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Disaster Medical Response 

Exclusive Operating Areas/Ambulance Regulation 

Standard Goal 
8.19 Local EMS agencies which grant 
exclusive operating permits shall ensure 
that a process exists to waive the exclusivity 
in the event of a significant medical incident. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

Current EMS Section policy supports ambulances as mutual aid resources. Therefore, by 
definition, mutual.ai.d agreements entered .into .by the. EMS Section and Ff0S system providers 
include processes through which exclusivity may be waived in the event of significant medical 
disaster. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Coordination must exist between those agencies and providers engaged in mutual aid 
agreements with the EMS SECTION. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed to meet standard. 

) 



The City and County of San Francisco is currently building a new 911 dispatch center called the 
·) Consolidated Emergency Communications Center (CECC) at 1011 Turk StrE!.et .. {\ll.~.olice, .Fire an~ 

EMS calls for service will be handled from a single location. At the same time, the City and County will 
connect to the 800 MHz trunking system 9fportable radios for all public safety personnel., This site.will 
also house .the .Mayor'~. Qffi(;E!,Pf>EmergE!IJEY $Efrvices. 

Coordination V\fiih Ott.erEMS . .Age,(lcie~: 
The San Francisco EMS Sectionis ana,ctiveparticipant in the ()ApMH¢ whic;f11g coffipriised ofallthe 
LEMSAs in the 9rE!ater Say Area .•. Gommurications issues are .. barf of the on-going< agenda. 

Need(s): , .··.······ , ... , ..•. . ... , .... ·., , 
1. The EMS Section needs to ensure that EMS System needs are adequately addressed in the 

planning and operations ofthe CECC. ·.. . 
2. The EMS Section needs to ensure all EMS providers and hospitals are using the 800 ITlghtz 

system. 

Obje.ctive: ... . , , ••• , ...•. · .. 
1. Ac.tively participate in planningfor op~rations oft~€! new CECC. 
2. E~sureJhat all EMS Systems providers migrate to the 800 mghtz system. 



Communi~ation 

CommunicationsEql.Jipment 

Standard 
3.02 Emergency medical transport vehicles 
and non-transporting advanced life support 
responder~ sh~.11 . 9ay~ t'IV?:vv~Y ra9i? 
communication~ ~qyipr:n~nt which ~omplies .. 
with the locaiEMS·communicatiohs plan and 
which provides for dispatch and ambulance-to
hospital communic<;itipn. 

Current .Status: 

jMeet Mimmum StandarC! 

Goal 
Emergency medical transport vehicles shoUld 
have two-way radio communications equipment 
whic9 cdmplieswith ·· · th~' ldcal EMS 
commu~i_c_ations plan and whichprovides •for 
vehicle-to'-'vehicle (including both .. ·ambulances 
and non-transporting first responder units) 
communication. 

All emergency medical transport vehicles ~nd pon-tr~psporti~~Al_S ~~spenders are equipped with radio 
equipment as described in Standa~p 3.01 . This .~quipment . covers contact with the eiref~MS Dispatch 
Center and with the Base HospitaL Ambulance personnel are able ' to communicate'\vith ·hospital staff 
through the dispatch center that patches ambulance radio into receiving hospitallandline. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to ensure all EMS providers and hospitals are using the 800 mghtz 

system. 

Objective: 
Same as 3.01 

) 

) 

) 



Communication 

Communications Equipment 

Standard Goal 
3.03 Emergency medical transport vehicles used for 
interfacility transfers shall have the ability to 
communicate with both the sending and receiving 
facilities. This could be accomplished by cellular 
telephone. 
Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

All emergency medical transport vehicles communicate with. the County as previously described. For 
interfacility transports that originate in San Francisco and travel outside radio range, the standard 
practice is to carry cellular phones. Existing policy addresses radio failure but does not require cellular 
of . .satellite phones. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to evaluate various technologies available for communications when 

traveling outside our jurisdiction. 

Objective: 
1. Consider revising interfacility policy to require cellular or satellite phones when out of radio range. 



Communication 

Communications Equipment 

Standard 
3.04 All emergency medical transport vehicles where 
physically possible, (based on geography and 
technology), shall have the ability to communicate 
with a single dispatch center or disaster 
communications command post. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 

All emergency medical transport vehicles have the ability to communicate with the City's medical . 
dispatch center. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective:· 
No further objectives necessary to meet standard. ) 
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conimunication 

Communications Equipment 

Standard 
3.05 All hospitals within the local EMS 
system shall (where physically possible) have 
the ability to communicate with each other by 
two-way rad io. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelmej 

Goal 
A.l_l. hospital~. shoulcj_ hav~ . direct. co.rn rn ~ nic~tions 
acc~ss torelev~nt services in other hospitals 
~.ithin .the ~ystrm . (e . g., poison information, 
pediatric and trauma consultation). 

All hospitals inthe . ~M$ system. car sommunicate directlywlthe(3c~ other via the_. HEARf'Jet frequency, 
land line tHiephol')es, and fax mach ires . • They .are also.Jinked by the on I iDe network, TRENDS 
computer system. · 

Hospitals have access to specialized services by land line teleprcmesand Fax. ThePoison Control 
Center for the entire region is located at the Base Hospital and is also available bV HEARNe;t. 

EMS Section staff plans to coordinate a possible HAM radio system for hospitals through the local 
OES. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
1. To establish a HAM radio back-up communications system at each receiving hospital. 

Objective: 
1. Establish a HAM radio back-up communications system at each receiving hospital. 
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Communication 

Communications Equipment 

Standard Goal 
3.06 The local Erv1S agepcy shall reyiewcommunications 
linkages Zlmong providers (pre hospital and hpsp.ital) 
in its jurisdiction for their capabil.ityJo. provid~ service 
in the event of multi-casualty incidents and disasters. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The Communi.sations Plan. for theE.~S System and for the Department of Public~.eath's disaster 
operations .. is the respon9ibility of the EMS Section .. This plan (in draft form) assesses the current 
equipment and needs of the users and projects future needs. This plan will be forwarded for approval 
through appropriate channels. 

Coordinatiqn V\f.ith Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to complete the communications plan. 

Objective: 
1. Complete the communications plan. 
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Communication 

Public Access 

Standard 
3.07 The local EMS agency shall participate 
in ongoing planning and coordination of the 
9-1-1 telephone service. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 
The local EMS agenc;y should promote the 
development of enhanced 9-1-1 systems. 

The new .Combined Emergency Communications Genter (CECG) is scheduled.for.openingin 
November 1999. The EMS Section participates in new 911 planning as needed. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

.•· 



Communication 

Public Access 

Standard 
3.08 The local EMS agency shall be involved 
in public education regarding the 9"'1-1 
telephone service as it impacts system access. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 

Brochures describing the 911 system are available for the public. All public safety vehicles (Police, 
Fire, EMS) have 911 stickers on them to instructthe public .. All local• phone directories have information 
on the 911 system and whatto do in emergencies. 

EMS section staff participate in educational presentations to theipublic. 

The EMS Section staff recently completed a community needs assessment assessing the public's 
understanding of using 911. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
1. Based upon utilization data and recently completed needs assessment, develop and implement a 

targeted public education program to educate the public regarding appropriate use of 911. 

Objective: 
1. Develop and implement a targeted public education program to educate the public regarding 

appropriate use of 911. 



) 
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Communication 

Resource Management 

Standard 
3.09 The local E:MS agenCy shall 
establish guidelines for proper dispatch 
triage Which identifies appropriate medical 
response. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelm~ 

Goal The local EMS agency should 
establis~ a emergencymedical dispatch 
priority reference system, including 
systemized caller interrogation, dispatch - · 
triage policies, and pre"arrival in-strUCtion 

Emergency. ~edh:al Dispatchers use. the Criteria Based Disp~tch protocol that originated _in King 
County, W~s~ington. Tr~ining is ongoing. Th~ _Field , Provider§ _Committee cool dinated·by EMS 
Section, alon~f with other committees, regularlyirevlews this system. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 
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Communication 

Resource Management 

Standard 

3.10 The locaiEMS syst~in shall have a 
functionally integrated dispatch with 
systemwide . emergency, s"ervices 
coordination, using standardized 
communications frequencies . 

Current Status: 

!Meets Recommended GuidelineS! 

Goal 
The local Erv1S agf;f1fYSh9~1d ~evelop a 
mechanism to en~ure apprppriate 
system'yVide an1bulance cover,age ql.lring 
periods of peak demand. 

The loc(31 . EM§syst~n,uses~ computer aideddisp~tdh 91.tsystemwhiChroutes all(e111ergency 
medical calls to either the Fire/Erv1§. pispatc~ Center,on t9e U.S.Park Service Dlspmfr.center 
at the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. A total of ten different radio frequencies are 
available for communication depending upon the nature ofth~s.ituation ~ 

The EMS Section reviews the Integrated Response Plan on a regular basis. This Written 
. protocol is designed to activate when the San Francisco Fire Department-EMS providers are 

short-handed during peak periods. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 



) 

Section 4 
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Response/Transportation 

Standard 
4.01 , The locai'E¥S agencyshall ~etermine 
the bouoqaries o~ e111erge9cx . medic~l 
transpC)rtationservice areas. . 

CurrenfStatlls: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelinq 

Goal 
The local .. EM.s . e~gency should secure a county 
ordinan~e or simil .arrnech~nism for establishing 
emergency medical transport service areas 
(e.g., ambulanceresponse zones). 

The San Francisco Ambulance Ordinance, Municipal Code Part II Chapter V: Ambulances ahd Routine · 
Medical Transport Vehicles defines San Francisco's exclusive operating area for providers of ALSand 
for emergency ambulance services. The exclusive operating area is the City and County 'of San 
Francisco, which is. a. single medice~l transport service area. 

Authorized providers may operate routine medical transpOrt vehieles fofndn-urgeht transpOrtation in 
San Francisco. S~p Fr~[)Ci~co H~fllt~Code 9~cti.o9s ~01 etseq. R9~tin.e Medi.Cal tra9~port vehicles 
provide BLS serv.ice . .. Routi'l~ m~dical trap~pc?U vehicles may notprovid~ em~rgency ambulance 
services. As part of the rec6nfiguration plan, the San Francisco EMS Section is currently piloting BLS 
response as part QfCI. plan tp create fl tiere9 .responsesystell1. 

The San Francisco Fire Department also providesfirsfrespbHseforemergehcyinc:idents •onTreasure 
) Island and at San Francisco International Airport. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Section maintains an Intercounty Response and 
Transport P()li?y: 9C1'1 Franciscoa.D.ci .San M(lteo y9unti.es (Referenc~ ~o. 8069). While the 9an 
Francisco Fire Department provides EMS first response at San Francisco International Airport, the 
medical transport policies are authorized by San Mateo County EMS. · 

Additionally, the. Bridge Respons~ Policy(Refer~nce No .... ~osoand attachments A,~ and C) 
coordinates response and transport for~mergef1CY incid~nts on .th~ Bay ~nd Golden Gate~ Bridges, 
Entities with whom the EMS Section coordinates include: the National Park Service, California Highway 
Patrol, Marin County and Alameda County first responders and ambulance transfer services, Marin 
General Hospital, Summit Medical Center, and Highland General Hospital. The San Francisco EMS 
Section also maintains a memorandum of understanding on accidents on the Bay Bridge with Bay Area 
Navy Support Services (Reference No. 210, on file). 

Need(s): 
1. Once completed, the San Francisco EMS Section needs to evaluate the effectiveness of the BLS 

response pilot is completed update the system accordingly. 

2. Additionally, the EMS system will need to ensure medical response to and transport within newly 
developed regions of the City and County, such as Treasure Island and the Mission Bay district. 

Objective: 
1. Evaluate BLS tier pilot study and implement plan for tiered medical response. 
2. Ensure medical response to and transport within newly developed regions of the City and County. 



.-· 

Response/Transportation 

Standard Goal 
4.02 Jb~ local EM§ ,C:lgeocy s.haii.!J1onitor 
emergency m~dical tran~pprtation servic~s to 
ensure compliance witli .appropriate s~atutes, 
regulations, policies, and procedures. 

Current.St~tus: 

JMeet Recom111end~d GUidelin{. 

The local EM§ ~9~rcy.shou.19 ~~cure a ~o~rty 
ordinance or similar mechanism for licensure of 
emergency medical transport 'ser\/ices. The'se 
should be intended to promote compliance with 
overall system management and should, 
wherever possible, replace any other lop':ll 
ambulance regulatory programs within the EMS 
area. 

The local ambulance ordinance enables the EMS Sedi~h to sef poHby and standards thalgovern the 
practice of the .BLS C:lr!d ALS • ambulance. provid~r~. 

To ensure .. cornpliance W,ithappr~pri~te pararn'eters, th~ EMs 'sectipn•h1ohitors ~nierg~T1cyrnedical 
transport servic~s . The, EMS. SectiOn alsor6utinelyperniits arid insp,ects sMS transport serviCes. 

Regularly scheduled site visits and the implen1entation ofquality improv§rr1ent processes are a ceritrc:ll 
compor;tent of the. roonitoriryg Ety1,$ transpprtj3tion service.s. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): , ... • , .•. • ,· 
1. The EMS Section needstodevelopformal .inemorc:mda ofunderstanding to ensure that ambul~mces 

are compliant with State and EMSSection polici$5. . 

Objective: 
1. Develop a formal memorandum of priderstanding forernerg~ncy medical transportation services to 

ensure compliance withrelevant statutes, re!;}ule~tions, policies and procedures. 

) 

) 

) 
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Responseirranspor"tation 

Standard Goal 
4.03 The local EMS agency shall determine criteria for 
classifying medical requests (e.g., emergent, urgent, 
and non-emergent) and shall determine the 
appropriate level of medical response to each. 

Current Status: 

jMeet M1n1mum StandarCJ 

The Medical Dispatch Standards (Reference No. 2160), ensuresthat'oi$patttfpersonnelshall b~ 
traineq in, .at a minimum, tbe C,L!rrentC()I1Cepts9f. .~mergency medial dispatch deterlil_ined by the EMS 
Section and any approved recomw.encjc;~tions introc;Juc;ed by the· State EMS Authority. · · · 

~ ··---:- -_ --' ' -· --_ -- '-- -,;., -- _-- -; ; :-.> ~ • 

The San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Section has adopted the King County, Washington 
CriteriC! Bas_ed Dispatch. §yst~m. This sy§tE:I11 CIIIOVfS E~9 call-te~ker~ ~o pri~ritize c_alls as code 2 or 
code 3 Priorities and to; dispaJc::h the .C!pproprie~t~ ,response staf~ed c:md eguipp~d · 
response/transportation vehicle. · · · · ··· · · · · 

This system encompasses an emergency medical dispatch priority system,:-including systemized caller 
) interrogation, dispatch triage policies, and pre-arrival instructions. · ' , ... · ·._ · 

Because many 911 calls do not require ambulance response, referrals to social service agencies may 
effectively meet some callers' needs as well as reserve ambulance response for true medical 
emergencies. To address this facet of dispatch, the EMS Section Plan includes development of referral 
protocols and resources. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
N()t applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. Continued refinement of the CBD system to determine appropriate level of response. 

Objective: 
1. Continue to develop and implement protocols for dispatching response and transportation vehicles 

according to the Fire Based System Implementation Plan. 
2. Continue to refine criteria-based dispatch system based on prospective, concurrent and 

retrospective reviews. 



Response/Transportation 

Standard Goal 
4.04 Service by emergency medical transport 
vehicles which can be pre-scheduled without 
negative medical impact shall be provided only 
at levels which permit compliance with local 
EMS agency policy. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mm1mum Standarg 

All medi9al.transport vehicles are authori~ed by the San Francisco County Ambulance Ordinance. 
" _- _- -- ,---: -· : ,_- __ - ,: ' ' ----_, ___ - :--' ·- fr" _,_ . ·, ,. 

Private ~mbul~nte serviqes a~re Hie' m~inprovider,ofprelschedl11e9medical transportation services in 
San Francisco. The ser\lices that· provide such transport'are not routinely available for 9-1-1 response 
or other emergency 9al.ls. 

Furtherinore, all providers 8perating yiHhjp the san Francisco EMS system are governed by ·. various 
response time standards, inclUding the Advanced Life Support Provider Standards ·and the Integrated 
Response Plan. 

coordination With Other EMS A'gehcies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standarc;:l met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed for this standard. 

) 

) 

) 



Response/Transportation 

Standard Goal 
4.05 Each local EMS agency shall develop 
response time standards for medical 
responses. These standards shall take into 
account the total time from receipt of the call at 
the prim~ry publicsaf~tY. ans\\fering poin,t 
(PSAP) to arrival of the responding unit at the 
scene, including all dispatch intervals and 
driving time. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidelinej 

Definition of response time 

Emergency medical service areas (response 
zones) shall be designated so that, for ninety 
percent of emergent responses: 
a. the response time for a basic life 
support and CPR capable first responder does 
not exceed: 

Metro/urban--5 minutes 
Suburban/rural--15 minutes 
Wilderness--as quickly as possible 

b. the response time for an early 
defibrillation-capable responder does not 
exceed: 

Metro/urban--5 minutes 
Suburban/rural--as quickly as possible 
Wilderness--as quickly as possible 

c. the response time for an advanced life 
support capable responder (not functioning as 
the first responder) does not exceed: 

Metro/urban--8 minutes 
Suburban/rural--20 minutes 
Wilderness--as quickly as possible 

d. the response time for an EMS 
transportation unit (not functioning as the first 
responder) does not exceed: 

Metro/urban--8 minutes 
Suburban/rural--20 minutes 
Wilderness--as quickly as possible. 

In accordance with Reference No. 4010, Integrated Response Plan, "total response time is measured 
from the closest possible point in time to ALS provider dispatch's initial reception of ambulance request 
until ambulance arrival on scene. 

Although the EMS Section does not have a formal policy to address the response time goals for BLS, 
CPR-capable units or defibrillation-capable units, data demonstrate that such EMS System providers 
do meet the recommended guideline. 



State Goal/Recommended Guideline 
a. the response time for a basic life sUpport 
and CPR capable first responder does not exceed: 

Metro/urban--5 minutes 
~uburban/r.ural-:-: 15.Jl)inute.s 
V\flld~r.rte .ss--as g~·icl<ly ~s. pgssible 

b. the. resppnse tim~Jor ~r. early . 
defibrillatip[l;-pap~ble resp9pde~ does not ex.c.eed: 

Metro/urbim--5 minutes . 
Suburban/ryral-~~s. qu ic~ly as possible 
Wildern§s_s--as guickly aspo~.sible 

c. the re!sppns.e tirneJor ~'l ~dvanced life 
support c~pC!bh3; resppnct~ [. (Qp.t funcfioqing as. th,e 
first responder) does not exceed: . 

Metro/urban-.. 8 minutes 
Suburballlfui"~I-;-~Q rnigutes • •••- .. ··· .. ••. 
\1\'ildemess·-as.qui.c.kly as possible 

---- -__ , __ , • .. ·' c------:-__ -- ' '- ----= t· ' 

d. •. the r esponse time for.~q EM~ 
transportation .ynit (not funptionigg asthe first 
responder) does ngt exc.~ed: · · 

Metro/urban.,.78 t:ninutes 
Suburban/rural~-20 minutes 
VVilderne.ss~-asquickly as po~sible . 

; : ' _: - - - ~ - - : . -- " 
Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard . 

San Francisco Standard 
) 

Does not exist/not applicable to San Francisco 
EMS 

Does not exist/notapplicableto.San Francisco 
EMS . 

10 minutes 

10 minutes 

) 



) 

) 
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Response/Transportation 

Standard, Goal 
4.06 All emergency medical transport vehicles shall 
be staffed and equipped according to current state 
and local EMS agency regulations and appropriately 
equipped for the level of service provided. 

Current Status: 

!Meet MinimumStandarg 

Standards and policies articulated in EMS Section documentation, such as the ALS and BLS Providers 
Standards (Reference Numbers 2120 and 2130 respectively) institution'alize statutes.~ regulations, . 
policies, and procedures for the EMS system in accordance with State and Federal guidelin~s . . 

To ensure compliance with appropriate parameters, the EMS Section monitors emergency medical 
traf)spor~h services, through the San •. Francisco Ambulance Ordinance thatenables ,licensure.and 
certification. The EMS Section has a process foLpermitting and apprbpriate inspection ofEMS 
transport services according to this ordinance. , 

Regularly scheduled site visits and the implementation of quality improvement processes form a central 
component to monitoring EMS transportation services. 

According to Section 902 of the San Francisco Ambulance Ordinance, no person shall ,operate an 
ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle without a Certificate of Operation. Furthermore, Section 
903 delineates that no ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle shall be operated without a 
permit issued by the Director. Section 903 states the regulations that determine appropriate vehicle 
equipping to receive a permit. 

ALS Provider Standards mandate that all equipment required per the Vehicle Equipment and Supply 
List policy, California Highway Patrol standards and other applicable laws, regulations, and policies, 
shall be maintained in clean and working order of sufficient quality to perform the intended function , and 
in adequate supply to support operations. 

According to Basic Life Support Provider Standards, BLS vehicles shall have all equipment and 
supplies as prescribed in the Vehicle Equipment and Supply List. 

The EMS Section inspects ambulances on a yearly and as-needed basis for compliance with State and 
local regulations. Vehicles that do not pass inspection are prohibited from operating in San Francisco. 

In addition, the California Highway Patrol annually inspects vehicles to ensure that they meet vehicle 
safety requirements. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed for this standard . 



Response/Transportation 

Standard Goal 
4.07 The local EMS agency shall integrate 
qualified EMS first responder agencies 

(including public safety agencies and industrial 
first aid teams) into the .system. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

In the City and County of San Francisco, the San Francisco Fire Department is the first responder 
agency, complies with the EMS Section's standards, and is incorporated into tt1e EMS system to the 
degree possible and desirable. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section is completing its responsibilities in installing Fire Communications and overseeing · 

the implementation of Criteria-Based Dispatch protocols. 
2. The EMS section needs to institute a more regular means to integrate autonomous first responders 

and PSAPs in San Francisco. 

Objective: 
1. Ensure the completion of Fire Communications center and CBD protocols. 
2. Integrate autonomous first responders and PSAPs into the EMS system. 

."/ 



Response/Transportation 

Standard 
4.08-4.10 

4.08 The local EMS agency shall haVe a process for 
categorizing medical and rescUe aircraft and 
shall develop polities and procedures regarding: 

a) authorization ofaircraft to be utilized in 
prehospital patient care, 

b) requesting of EMS aircraft, 
c) dispatching of EMS aircraft, 
d) determination of EMS aircraft patient 

destination, 
orientation of pilots and medical flight crews 
to the local EMS system, and 
addressing and resolving formalcomplaints 
regarding EMS aircraft. 

Goal 

4.09 The local EMS agency shall designate a dispatch center to 
coordinate the use of air ambulances or rescue aircraft. 

4.10 The local EMS agency shall identify the availability and 
staffing of medical and rescue aircraft for emergency 
patient transportation and shall maintain written agreements 
with aeromedical services operating within the EMS area. 

Current Status: 

jDoes not meet Standard! 

The EMS Section does not routinely utilize medical and rescue aircraft. Reference No. 8043, 
Helicopter Standard for lnterfacility Transfers, establishes procedures to ensure timely ground 
transportation for patients and helicopter personnel without burdening the 9-1-1 system. 

Coordination With Other EMS Ag.encies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to draft a policy for the San Francisco EMS Section regarding rescue 

aircraft. 
2. After assessing the need, the EMS Section will establish an appropriate helipad site. 

Objective: 
1. Draft a rescue aircraft policy 
2. Assess need for helipad site and establish one accordingly. 



Response/Trapsportatipn 

Standard 
4.11 Where applicable, the local EMS agency 
shall identify the availability and staffing of all
terrain vehicles, snow mobiles, and water 
rescue and transportation vehicles. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmtmum Standar~ 

Goal 
The local EMS agency should plan for response, 
by and use of all-terrain vehicles, snow mobiles, 
andwaterre.scue;vehicles in C}reas wnere 
applicable. Jbis plari shoy!d consider existing 
EM$ res,ource,~. p,opulation -density, .. · .. ·· .. 
environrnentaiJactors, dispatch procedures and 
catchment area. 

The San Francisco EMS Section has cliff and water rescue and transportation resources, etc. through 
the National Park Service, the Coast Guard, the San Francisco Fire Department, the Multi-casualty 
Incident Plan and Heavy Rescue capabilities. San Francisco General Hospital maintainsamulti
casualty vehicle with additional supplies. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
When necessary the San Francisco EMS Section and Fire Department first responders cooperate with 
the National Park Service and or the Coast Guard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 



Standard 
4.12 The locaFEMS 'agency, · 
in cooperation with the local office 

of emergency services (OES), 
shall plan for mobilizing response 
and transport vehicles for disaster. 

Current Status: 

Response/Transportation 

Goal 

The EMS Section facilitates planning for private and public providers and participates in City-wide 
planning efforts. The roles and responsipilitiesof E~S are ~numerated in theEmergency ()perations 
Plan coordinated by the San Francisco Mayor's Office of Emergency Services. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
The EMS Section participates in regional EMS disaster plannihg efforts. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to develop formal agreements with otqer operational areas in. the EMS 

Section's region. .. .·· · - · 

Objective: 
1. Develop agreements with the other operational areas in its region for medical transportation 

services in a disaster. 



Response/Transportation 

Standard 
4.13 The local EMS agency shall develpp 
agreements permitting intercounty response of 
emergency medical transport vehicles and EMS 
personnel. 

Current Status: 

!Meet M1mmum Standar~ 

Goal 
The local EMS agency should encourage.anc:J 
coordinate developmentof rnutual aid 
agreements which identify fin~ncipl 
responsibility for mutual aid r esponses. 

The EMS Section currently maintains and enforces a Bridge Response Policy (F{efe,rence Nc>. 805Q),ian 
Intercounty Response and Transport Policy (Reference No. 8060) as well as policies addressing Border 
Incidents. 

Medical "mutual aid procedures e«.ist that 8essribe howt o.reque,st/sencl rnutual .aid . 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: , • > _ _ . 
Coordination exists with appropriate age,ncies _to.ensure properimplementation.of the aforementioned 
policies. · · ., ' · 

Need(sJ: . __ .-.... . •... _.·.·. .... . . • ..••. ··- ··· ···•··••. •: ... : · ..... . :• ,._, .... .... < .• ·.· 
1. The Bridge Response Policy may require re-assessment and possible updating. 
2. The EMS Section needs to establish formal medical mutual aid agreements between Bay Area 

counties. 

Objective: 
1. Update the Bridge Response Policy as needed. 
2. Pending State recommendation , pursue disaster mutual aid agreements with other surrounding 

counties. 

) 

) 
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Respon·se/Transportation 

Standard Goal 
4.14 The local EMS agency shall develop multi-
casualty response plans and procedures which 
include provisions for on-scene medical 
management, using the Incident Command System. 

Current Status: 

!Meet JVIimmum Stan~~r~ 

The EMS Agency is responsible for the coordination of the EMS, Department of PLI8iic Health, arid 
health-related City disaster planning units. The EMS Multi-Casu~lt~ lncident~la~was resently revised. 
The primary agj~cies invol~ed in, routiQj emergencYc<response (LjyM I) are thjSah Francisco' Fire ·' 
Department, The SF Police Department, the SF Department of Public Health, private ambulance · 
providers and hospitals. 

Roles and responsibilities for all EMS responders ina .multi-casualty incidentarrdelineate9 in 
Referenc,:e_ No .. sp10, Multi-ca~ualty _lncidjpt Resp'oosrPian. Tti~ _§an' Francis~o •. Fire Drpa~ment, as 
the County's primary provider, has.-·adopted the Incident Command System forrespondihg to multi
casualty incidents. The Multi-casualty Incident Response Plan also applies to private providers, 
integrating them into Incident Command System as well. 

The Cit{Emerg~pcy Oper~tiol1s Plan (E()P): adoptjcji in September 1996, provides policy~nd 
guidelines for Citywide disaster coordination and planning efforts, including City Agencies and private 
sector services. The Board of Supervisors has approved the EOP. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
1. The San Francisco EMS Section needs to complete the revision of its Multi-casualty Incident Plan. 

Response for larger-scale disasters (II/III) would require additional participants, such as the EMS 
Agency, other Public Health divisions and the Office of Emergency Services. Austere medical care 
(currently under development) would be the standard of care policy used to address large numbers 
of casualties. Current plans call for transporting victims to surviving hospitals, ad hoc casualty 
collection points or first aid centers for treatment. During level II and Ill response, the EMS Agency 
activates the Department of Public Health command, coordinates casualty care and reporting to the 
City's Emergency Command Center. 

2. The EMS Section needs to ensure that all providers have an MCI plan in tandem with the Section's 
specifications. Once established, these plans will require integration, if necessary, as well as drills 
and exercises to maintain an appropriate level of preparedness. 

Objective: 
1. Develop EMS Levell I and Level Ill disaster response plan. 
2. Ensure all system providers maintain appropriate MCI plans and update personnel as necessary. 

) 3. Ensure continued compliance with the Multi-casualty Incident Response Plan during the 
reconfiguration of the 9-1-1 response with the San Francisco Fire Department. 



Response/Tran~portation. 

Standard 
4.15 Multi-casualty response plans and 
procedures shall utilize state standards and 
guidelines. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 

Primary provider agencies have adopted the Incident Command System that ut ilii~§ SEMS st~nd~Pds 
and guidelines forrespondingJqmulti-casualty inci<;J~nts . 

Coordination.With' 6ther EMS Agepcies: 
The EMS.Sect.ion c:oqrdinate.s ~rounqthi~ st~ndafd 'thrqugh ' at11~ulancem'edical mutuaLaidfbrthe 
region. 

Need(s): , . . ·.•· . ,, < .. . • . 

1. To integrate private prov.ider ag-encies within th~ ~Ms . systen1. 
2. To eyaluate all provid~rs (Private and SanFransh?C() fire. Departrneht) .on cori1pliance with ICS 

standards. · · · 

Objective: 
1. The EMS Section will evaluate all Pro~i.der agencies withinthe Erv1S system to ensure integration 

and compliance with ICS standards and will develop C! plan to bring then ,into compliance. · 

) 



.R~spon~e.ITransportation 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard 
4.16 . All ALS ambulances shall be staffed 
with at least one person certified at the 
advanced life support level and one person 
staffed at the EMT -I level. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Recommended GUJdehn9 

Goal. ... ..···· 
The local EMS agency.shouldd~termi,n~ 
whether advanced life support units should be 
staffed with two ALS crew members or with one 
ALS and one BLS crew members. 

On any emergency Ats unit which is nbt 
staffed with two ALS crew members, the 
second crew member should be trained to 
provide defibrillation, using available 
defibrillators. 

Firefighter First Responders defibrillate cardiac arrest victims as outlined by the Early Defibrillation 
Program, and prior to the arrival of advanced life support units according to Reference No. 6060, 
Firefighter Early Defibrillation Program: Interface with EMT-Paramedics. 

) EMS first responders are San Francisco Fire Fighters. The San Francisco EMS Section Policy Manual, 
Reference No. 2150, First Responder Standards, requires that Current Emergency Medical Technician
! certification is required for a minimum of one Firefighter per responding unit as of July, 1992. 

Private sector providers do not act as first responders in the current EMS system. 
Private BLS providers do not provide defibrillation and while private ALS providers may be equipped to, 
defibrillation provision by these units is not part of the EMS system. 

San Francisco's Emergency Medical Services Section is in the process of reconfiguring from a "third 
service" to a fire-based system to be completed by December 1999. During this process, the EMS 
Section may authorize the San Francisco Fire Department to evaluate and deploy ALS engines staffed 
by cross-trained firefighter-paramedics. By completion of the transformation, there will be sufficient 
cross-trained personnel to allow for staffing of all ambulances with two paramedics and over twenty 
ALS engines. Alternatively, some or all of the ambulances might instead be staffed with one paramedic 
and one EMT that would allow for the deployment of more ALS engines. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
The following three system changes were universally accepted for implementation during the 
reconfiguration planning process: 
Multi-tiered response and transport: dispatch of responding and transport units should be tailored to the 
patient's chief complaint. Known as criteria based dispatch , this system ensures ALS unit availability 
for critical calls. 
Advanced life support first response: The San Francisco Fire Department, as a first responder, should 
be capable of delivering ALS services with cross-trained, dual role paramedic/fire fighters onboard 
engine companies. 
Consolidation of the Fire Department and the Paramedic Division. 



.• 

As fire fighters complete their paramedic training, th~y wi.U. b7 ~~ployed onto ambulances to gain 
experience and proficiency in ALS level care. These new paramedics will cover the positions of former 
Department of Public Health paramedics, who will then, in turn, complete Fire College. The system will 
become increasingly flexibility as the pool of cross-trained personnel expands. 

The San Francis.8o EMS Section needs tb transition from the previous system to one reconfigured tb 
with these changes. 

Objective: 
1. Complete the evolution of the EMS system according to the reconfiguration plan, including 

assessment and evaluation. 



Response/Transportation 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard 
4.17 All emergency ALS ambulances shall be 
appropriately equipped for the scope of practice 
of its level of staffing. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 

Standards and policies articulated in EMS Section documentation, such as the ALS and BLSProviders 
Standards (Reference Numbers 2120 and 2130 respectively) institutionalize statutes, regulations, 
policies, and procedures for the EMS system in accordance with State and Federal guidelin~s. : 

To ensure 'complianceWith appropriate ·parameters,the EMS •Section monitors emergency medical 
transport services, through the San Francisco Ambulance Ordinance that enables licensure,and 
certification. The EMS Section has a process for permitting and appropriate inspection of EMS 
transport services according to this ordinance. Regularly scheduled site visits and the implementation 
of qualityimpro\/ement processes form a central componenr~o rrionitoringEMS transportation services. 

According to · Section' 902 Of the San Francisco Ambulance Ordinance; no person • shall operate an 
ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle without a Certificate of Operation. Furthermore, Section 

\ 903 delil'leates·thafno ambulance or rol..ltir'le medical transpo·rt vehicle shall be operated without a 
f •· .' .··•··... . . ' 1 permit issu~dby the •. pirect?r . . section 903 states the regulations that determine appropriate vehicle 

equipping to receive a permit. The EMS Section inspects ambulances on a yearly and as--needed basis 
for compliance with State and local regulations. Vehicles that do ·not pass inspection are prohibited 
from operating in San Francisco. In addition, the California Highway Patrol annually inspects vehicles 
to ·ensurethat they meet vehicle safety requirements, 

ALS ProviderStandar~s mandate that all eq~ipment required per the Vehicle Equipment and Supply 
List policy, California Highw~y Patr?lstandards and other applicable laws, regulations, and policies, 
shall be maintained in clean and working order ofsuffieient qualityto perform the intended function, and 
in adequate supply to support operations. 

According to Basic Life Support Provider Standards, BLS vehicles shall have all eql.lipment and 
supplies as prescribed in the Vehicle Equipment and Supply List. 

ALS Provider Standards mandate that all equipment required perthe Vehicle Equipment and Supply 
List policy, California Highway Patrol standards and other applicable laws, regulations, and policies, 
shall be maintained in clean and working order of sufficient quality to perform the intended function, and 
in adequate supply to support operations: 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 



Re$ponse/Tr~nsportation 

Ambulance Regulation 

Standard Goal 
4.18 The local EMS agency shall have a mechanism 
(e.g., an ordinance and/or written provider 
agreements) to ensure that EMS transportation 
agencies comply with applicable policies and 
procedures regarding system operations and 
clinical care. 

CurrentStatus: 

,.· 

The San Francisco Municipal Gode Part II ; : Ch~pter;V, Ambulances,anq Routine Medical Transport 
Vehicles is the. compliance .mechanism used by the EM~ Section to ensure appropriate practice by 
EMS systemtransport~tion ,agencies. · 

Standards and policies articulat~d in :EMS Section documentation, .such. as the ALS and BLS Providers 
Standards (Reference Numbers 2120 and 2130 respectively) institutionalize statutes, regulations, 
policies, and procedures for the I;M$ system in accorciance with State t;~nci F~c:leraLguic:lelines. 

To ensure compliancewith appr;opriat~ pararneters, the EMS.$E;ction monitors et)'lergeqcy rnE;dical 
transport servicesrthrough the San Fraqcisco Ambulance ,()rdinance>that .enables licensure ·and 
certification, Th~ _EMS Section has a processJorpE;rmitting and appropriate inspectioq of EMS 
transport services,accorciingto this ordinance. 

Regularly scheduled site visits and the implementation of quality improvement processesform a central 
component to monitoring EMS transportation services. · · 

In addition; the· California • Highway .. Patrol complements EMS $ection licensure. and. certification of 
vehicles by inspecting and licensing vehicles according to Sta.te requirements. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to develop formal memoranda of understanding to ensure that ambulances 

are compliant with S.tate and EMS Section policies. 

Objective: · 
1. Develop a formal memorandum of understanding for emergency medical transportation services to 

ensure compliance with relevant statutes, regulations, policies and procedures. 

) 
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Response/Transportation 

Exclusive Operating Permits 

Standard Goal 
4.19 Any local EMS agency which desires to implement 
exclusive operating areas, pursuant to Section 
1797.224, H&SC, shall develop an EMS 
transportation plan which addresses: 

a) minimum standards for transportation 
services, 

b) optimal transportation system efficiency 
and effectiveness, and 

c) use of a competitive process to ensure 
system optimization. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

San Francisco established an exclusive operating area under the grandfather provision of ljS 1797.224 
in 1991 (see "Exclusive Operating Areas EMS Plan- Zone Summary"). 

The standards for transportation services are delineated in the First responder, ALS and BLS provider 
) standards as well as the Fire Based Response and Transportation System Implementation Plan. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 
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Response/Transportation 

Exclusive Operating Permits 

Standard Goal 
4.20 Any local EMS agency which desires,:to grant an 
exclusive operating permit without use of a 
competitive process shall document in its EMS 
transportation plan that its existing provider meets 
all of the requirements for non-competitive selection 
("grandfathering") under Section 1797.224, H&SC. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mtmmum Standar~ 

San Francisco established an exclusive operating area under the grandfather provision of HS 1797.224 
in 1991 (see "Exclusive Operating Areas EMS Plan- Zone Summary"). 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this 'standard; 

Need(s}: 
Standard met 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 



Response/Transportation 

Exclusive Operating Permits 

Standard Goal 
4.21 The local EMS agency shall have a mechanism 
to ensure that EMS transportation and/or advanced 
life support agencies to whom exclusive operating 
permits have been granted, pursuant to Section 
1797.224, H&SC, comply with applicable policies 
and procedures regarding system operations and 
patient care. 

CurrentStatus: 

Please refer to Standard 4:02. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
) Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet this standard. 
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Response/Transportation 

Exclusive Operating Permits 

Standard 
4.22 The local EMS agency shall 
periodically evaluate the design of exclusive 
operating 
areas. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

Goal 

The Department of Public Health EMS Section conducted an open planning process in 1 995lo 
review the EMS system and develop a plan to optimize patient care using existing resources. 
The Optimizing the configuration of San Francisco's Emergency Medical Services finalreport , '· 
contains recommendation to adopt a fire based emergency medical system for response and 
transportation. This system maintains the public primary provider agency and continues.the 
practice of back up by multiple private ambulance providers. In February 1997 the Fire Based 
Response and Transportation System Implementation Plan (5 year plan) was approved at a 
Joint Meeting of the Fire and health Commissions. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met per San Francisco's unique configuration. 

Objective: 
No further objective necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 

) 
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Section 5 
Facilities/Critical Care 



Facilities/Critical Care 

Standard 
5.01 The local EMS agency shall assessand 

periodically reassess the EMS-related 
capabilities of acute care facilities in its 
service area. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended GuidelmElj 

Goal 
'-fhe' locai?EI'•iS agency should have written 
agreements with acute care facilities in its services 
area. 

The EMS Section maintains Memoranda of Understanding with all of the acute care facilities designated as 
Receiving Hospitals in San Francisco. The terms and conditions within these Memoranda provide the basis 
upon which the EMS Section regularly assesses the capabilities of acute care facilities. 

San Francisco has one Base Hospital and nine designated emergency receiving hospitals. San Francisco 
General Hospital is the system's comprehensive emergency department, as well as the only Level I Trauma 
Center in the County. Eight other system hospitals function as basic emergency departments. These 
hospitals include: California Pacific Medical Center- Pacific Campus, California Pacific Medical Center-
Davies Campus, Kaiser Permanents Medical Center, University of California- San Francisco-- Mount Zion 
Medical Center, University of California at San Francisco St. Francis Memorial Hospital, St. Luke's Hospital, St. 
Mary's Medical Center, UCSF. Chinese Hospital operates as a standby emergency department, as does the 
Federal Veterans Administration Medical Center within the County. 

Basic emergency receiving hospitals have 24-hour emergency department coverage with ACLS-certified ') 
physicians and nurses. 

The San Francisco EMS Section has clinical triage guidelines for a number of clinical conditions, including: 
psychiatric, trauma, burns, reimplantation, adult medical, pediatric, and obstetrics. Hospitals meeting the 
appropriate categorization standards receive patients in those categories. 

The Ambulance Destination Policy is updated as changes occur within the acute care hospitals. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The San Francisco EMS Section needs to develop ED closure impact evaluation criteria and policy in 

response to new legislation. 

Objective: 
1. Develop ED closure impact evaluation criteria and policy in response to new legislation. 
2. Perform periodic assessments of acute care hospitals/EMS-related capabilities. 

) 



Facilities/Critical Care 
) 

Standard Goal 
5.02 The local EMS agency shall establish 
prehospital triage protocols and shall assist 
hospitals with the establishment of transfer 
protocols and agreements. 

Current Status: 

. !Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Section 8000 of the San Francisco EMS Policy Manual includes: 
• Critical Trauma Triage Decision Scheme (Ref. No. 8020) 
• Critical Trauma . PatiE;ntJrapsfE;rGyid~line,s {Ref. No. 8021) 
• lnterfacility Transfer Standards . (~eL No, 8040) 
• Procedures and Guidelines for Determining Level ofTr~msfer (Ref. No. 8041) 
• lnterfacility Psych. Transfer Policy (Ref. No. 8042) 
• The Ambulance Destination Policy (Ref. No. 8000) addresses triage protocols. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

) eed(s): .. ·.. . • ...... . ·• .. ·. •· .•.. 
1. The EMS Section needs to facilitate the development of memoranda of understanding between receiving 

hospitals for transfer agreements. 
2. The EMS Section needs to update itsJield triage protocols- standardizing theircriteria and.tracking their 

implementation. 

Objective: 
1. To facilitate development of inter hospital transfer agreements. 
2. Revise field triage protocols to address changes in receiving hospital status and to consider referrals to 

other agencies or facilities. · 



Facilities/Critical Care 

Standard Goal 
5.03 The local EMS agency, with participation of 

acute care hospital administrators, physicians, 
and nurses, shall establish guidelines to identify 
patients who should be considered for transfer to 
facilities of higher capability and shall work with 
acute care hospitals to establish transfer agreements 
with such facilities. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Mmimum Standar~ 

.. -

The EMS Section policies# 8040, 8041, 8041A and 8042 address interfacilitytransfer standards, procedures, 
and guidelines. The EMS Section in coordination with local hospitals also established model transfer 
agreement for local hospitals. 

Coordination With Other EMS AgenCies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. During the initial EMS System planning process, participants identified increasingly appropriate patient 

transfer as an objective. 

Objective: 
The following objectives are from the EMS · System planning phase I do'cument: 
1. Revise guidelines for appropriate level of care to reflect changes in scope of practice regulation. 
2. Expand EMT scope of practice to perform skills needed for routine transfers. 
3. Receiving hospitals and ambulance providers to jointly review and revise transfer policies and procedures 

to ensure. st~ndardization and continuity. 
4. Train staff in new transfer policies as needed 
5. Develop relationships with managed care organizations and transport service providers. 



Facilities/Critical Care 

Standard Goal 
5.04 The local EMS agency shall designate and 

monitor receiving hospitals and, when 
appropriate, specialty care facilities for 
specified groups of emergency patients. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section'sAmbulance Destination Policy and Schematic identifies the criteria for designation for 
hospitals that rec~ive emerg~n8y patients tre3nspwted emergency ambulances. Specialty care designation 
categories include: obstetrics, p~diatric, m.aJ?r tr~~ma, burns, psychiatric and microsurgery. The Receiving 
Hospital Standar~s setforth the minimum standards to be satisfied by those hospitals participating in the San 
Francisco EMS system. 

San Francisco has one Base Hospital and nine designated emergency receiving hospitals. San Francisco 
General Hospital is the system's comprehensive emergency department, as well as the only Level I Trauma 
Center in the County. Eight other system hospitals function as basic emergency departments. These 
hospitals include: California Pacific Medical Center- Pacific Campus, California Pacific Medical Center-
Davies Campus, Kaiser Permanente Medical Center, University of California - San Francisco -- Mount Zion 
\t1edical Center, University of California at San Francisco St. Francis Memorial Hospital, St. Luke's Hospital, St. 
iV1ary's Medical Center, UCSF. Chinese Hospital operates as a standby emergency department, as does the 
Federal Veterans Administration Medical Center within the County. 

With frequent changes in the hospital industry in San Francisco, the Ambulance Destination Policy is frequently 
updated. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Northern San Mateo County routinely transports major trauma care to San Francisco General Hospital's 
Trauma Center. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to consider the adequacy of the capacity of the receiving hospital system 

especially during peak demand periods such as the winter flu season. 
2. The EMS Section needs to consider new specialty care centers/services such as stroke and cardiac. 
3. The EMS Section needs to consider policy that would allow for alternative destinations for ambulance 

transport, that is, detox centers, clinics and other non-emergency departments. 
4. The EMS Section needs to consider the cultural and linguistic needs of the persons it serves and ensure 

that culturally competent services are provided throughout the EMS system. 
5. The EMS Section needs to review and revise the EDAP standards. 
6. Receiving services, including emergency departments, specialty care services, and alternative destinations 

are adequate, accessible, and efficient for receiving patients by ambulance and other means of 
transportation. 

7. The EMS Section needs to evolve its system further to eventually support specific facilities as specialty 
care centers. 



Objective: 
1. Define criteria for receiving resources to ensure the optimal care of EMS patients, including alternative 

destinations. Base these criteria on established .standards, current literature, research and community 
input. 

2. Conduct a criteria-based, comprehensive evaluation to assess the need for various receiving services, as 
well as available resources. 

3. Facilitate the review and revision of receiving hospital standards. Consider the apprgpriate influence of the 
cultural, linguistic needs of the patient along with continuity of care and physician-patient relationships. 
Balance availability of necessary resources at receiving hospitals with the concept of critical volume to 
maintain expertise. Consider the impact of transport time on the gverall systern response.time, 

4. Develop new standards that recognize that all emergency departments treat pediatric patients and permit 
designation of pediatric critical care centers (refer to EMS Pediatric Policy Reference Number2112). 

5. Review the trauma plan with special consideration towards level I trauma designation as defined by the 
American College of Surgeons and pending State regulatory changes (refer to EM$ J?glicy(Manual 
Destination Section (8000)). 

6. Develop communications system and protocols to facilitate effective and efficient utilization of alternative 
destin(ltions and ..•. refe[[(ll S€)rvices. 

7. Develop and •• implement a system to rneasur€l and. rnOni~grJpe e1'fi9acy an<J €l1'fici~flCY . .o.f rec~iving facilities. 
Utilize custorner sery.ice .• 9089epts .. (lnd tools such aspararnediG.l5(ltisf~ction. surveys. 

8. Develop a comprehensive referral system which field personnel may access when encountering health or 
social service problems that do not require ambulance transportation. 



) Facilities/Critical Care 

Standard 
5.05 The local EMS agency shall encourage 

hospitals to prepare for mass casualty 
management. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Guidehnej 

Goal 
The locaLEMS agency should assist hospitals with 
preparation for mass casualty management, 
including procedures for coordinating hospital 
communications and patient flow · · · · 

The EMS Section facilitates hospital mass casualty management, delineating the role, duties and 
responsibilities of receiving hospitals during such events. Communication for all entitie_spartic_ipating in .. a. rnqlti
casualty incident response is directed by Fire Communications, that uses the lncidentcornmand System for 
organizational structure and integration of activities. The San Francisco General Hospital Emergency 
Department receives the first four immediate trauma victims according to the trauma triage criteria, unless 
otherWise directed. All hospitals; beginning with those closest to the incident, receive those remaining 
immediate victims up to their confirmed ability to accept patients. Receiving hospitals farthest .fr,om the incident 
receive minor and delayed victims. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
"""he San Francisco EMS Section coordinates through the Regional Disaster Medical Health Coordinator 
Contra Costa County) with Bay Area LEMSAs to meet this standard. 

Need(s): 
The EMS Section needs to: 
1. Develop an assessment of hospital preparedness for mass casualty management in Level II and II 

incidents. 
2. Ensure the use of the most recent Hospital Emergency Incident Command System. 
3. Improve hospital communications for routine and disasters. 

Objective: 
1. Develop an assessment of hospital preparedness for mass casualty management in Levell I and Ill. 
2. Facilitate the adoption of the Hospital Emergency Incident Command System as a model for hospital 

emergency preparedness plans. 
3. Evaluate inter hospital communications needs and make recommendations for systems improvements. 

) 



Facilities/Critical Care 

Standard Goal 
5.06 The Ideal EMS agency shall have -a plan for 

hospitar evacuation, including its impact on 
other EMS ·_ system providers. 

Current Status: 

!Does not meet Standard! 

The San Francisco EMS Section does not currently meet this standard. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable forth is · standard. 

Need(s): 

.. -

1. The San FranCisco EMS Section needs to develop a plan for hospital evacuationinC:Iuding itsimpacton 
system providers. 

Objective: 
1. Develop a plan for hospital evacuation. 

) 
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Facilities/Critical Care 

Advanced Life Support 

Standard Goal 
5.07 The local EMS agency shall, using a process 

which allows all eligible facilities to apply, 
designate base hospitals or alternative base 
stations as it determines necessary to provide 
medical direction of prehospital personnel. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

San Francisco uses only one Base Hospital that is located at San Frc:mcisco General Hospital inthe 
Emergency Department. 
During the system planning process, the base hospital needs were ass.essed. It was determined at that time 
that because call volume was being reduced under new treatment protocols, a single Base .Hospital would 
meet the needs for on-line medical control. There was not expressed interest by other fgcilitiestp perform this 
function . 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

,t eed(s): 
1. To maintain the memorandum of understanding between the Base Hospital and the EMS Agency. 
3. To develop back7up base hospital capability. 

/' .~ 

Objective: -. 
1. Maintain the formal relationship between the Efy'ISSect!ol'l and the Base Hospital through as-need(;)d 

updates to the memorapdumof understanding. · 
2. Conduct regular compliance reviews. 
3. Develop back-up base hospital .capability. 



Facilities/Critical Care Facilities/Critical Care 

Trauma Care System 

Standard Goal 
5.08 Local EMS agencies that develop trauma care 

systems shall determine the optimal system 
(based on community need and available 
resources) including, but not limited to: 
a) the number and level of trauma centers 

(including the use of trauma centers 
in other counties), 

b) the design of catchment areas (including 
areas in other counties, as appropriate), 
with consideration of workload and patient mix, 

c) identification of patients who should be triaged 
or transferred to a designated center; including 
consideration of patients who should be triaged 

, tbothets'pecialty care'centers, 
d) the role;bfnon,..trauma'cehterhospitals, including 

'lhosethat are outside oftheprimary triage area 
of the trauma center, and 

e) a plan for monitoring and evaluation of the system. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum St<mdar~ 
)> 

The EMS Section currently has several mechanisms for ensuringthe' ab6ve ·criteria are metih its 'ttauma care 
system, most recently reassessed and approved in 1991. The criteria are met as follows: 
a) San Fr~nciscohas oneLevel I Tr~umaCenter, located at San Francisco General Hospital. This Trauma 

Center serves Northern San Mateo County, as well as San Francisco. 
b) The City and County of San Francisco and Northern San Mateo County make'l.lpfhe catchment area .for 

the trauma center. · 
c) From the EMS Section Policy Manual, the Trauma Triage Criteria arid Triage Decision Scheme, lntetfacility 

Transfer Standards and lnterfacility Transfer Procedures identify patients whom should be triaged or 
transferred. 

d) The role of non-trauma center hospitals is delineated in the Receiving Hospital Standards, the Multi
casualty Incidents Plan and the 1991 Trauma Plan. 

e) The EMS Section maintains a policy specific to Quality Assurance in Trauma Care (Reference No. 2040) . 

At the time of this document, a formal review of the San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Authority 
Trauma Plan is pending new regualtions from the State EMS Authority. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. To review and update the Trauma Plan at the local level pending new State regulations. 
2. To support the Trauma Center as it seeks to obtain American College of Surgeons consultation and 

verification surveys in FY 1999-2000. 
3. To conduct trauma education in the community. 

) 



4. To conduct injury analysis by linking trauma registry data with other data and design interventions 
accordingly. 
To explore multi-disciplinary review with Stanford University. 

6. To review Golden Gate Bridge incidents. 

Objective: 
1. To support the Trauma Center as it seeks to obtain American College of Surgeons consultation and 

verification surveys in FY 1999-2000. 
2. Facilitate trauma education in the community. 
3. Facilitate projects that will conduct injury analysis by linking trauma registry data with other data and design 

interventions accordingly. 
4. To explore multi-disciplinary review with Stanford University. 
5. To review Golden Gate Bridge incidents. 



Facilities/Critical Care 

Trauma Care System 

Standard Goal 
5.09 In planning its traumacare system,the local 
EMS agency shall ensure inpuffrom both 
prehospital and hospital providers and consumers. 

current Status: 

!Meet Mimmum Standar~ 

The EMS Section ensues extensive public involvement in all of it's program and policy development project 
(see Section 1 for detailed description.) 

Planning specific to the trauma aspects of this standard was last completed in 1990. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objectives necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 

) 



Facilities/Critical Ca.re Facilities/Critical Care 

Pediatric Emergency Medical and Critical Care System 

Standard 
5.10-5.11 

Goal 

5.1 o Local EMS ag~ntiest~~t 9ev~1pp pedi~!Hc 
emergency medical and critical ·care systems shall 
determine the optimal system, ind~8ing: 
a) the number and rdeofsystem participants, 

b) 

c) 

d) 

particularly of emergency departments, 
the 9~sign pf cat~hm_ent areas (including 
area~ 'i~ ()ther 79-~nties, as appropriate), 
with consideration of worl<load and 
patient mix, .· . , ,..... _ 
identifidttion of p·atients who should be· 
primarily triaged or secondarily transferred 
to a designated center, including 
consideration of patients who should be 
triaged to other specialty care centers, 
identification of providers who are qualified 

e) 
to transport such patients to a designated facility, 
identification of tertiary care centers for pediatric 
critical care and pediatric trauma, 

) f) the role of non-pediatric specialty care hospitals 
including those which are outside of the primary 
triage area, and 

g) a plan for monitoring and evaluation of the system. 

Standard Goal 
5.11 Local EMS agencies shall identify minimum 
standards for pediatric capability of emergency 
departments including: 

a) staffing, 
b) training, 
c) equipment, 
d) identification of patients for whom 

consultation with a pediatric critical 
care center is appropriate, 

e) quality assurance/quality 
improvement, and 

f) data reporting to the local EMS 
agency. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Minimum Standar~ 

Local EMS agencies should develop methods of 
identifying emergency departments which meet 
standards for pediatric care and for pediatric critical 
care centers and pediatric trauma centers. 

!he EMS Section Policy Reference Number 2112, Emergency Departments approved for Pediatrics Standards 
) ;ets forth the minimum requirements for San Francisco Receiving Hospitals accepting pediatric patients from 
the EMS System by ALS ambulances. The EDAP will be a basic emergency department as designated by the 
State Administrative Code, Title 22, Division 2.5. 



,. · 

Presently, San Francisco General Hospital is a Ieveii trauma center that is pediatric-capable. Additionally, 
UCSF and California Pacific Medical Centerhay~ licen,segpediatrip intensiye care units. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to ensure that local EDAP policies ,are incompliance with State guidelines. 
2. The EMS Section needs to clearly differentiate existir'lg Pediatric ICUs as well as establ,lsh a more . 

comprehensive, system-wide structure. > <> _, , ... . · .. •·• ·< · • 
3. The EMS Section needs to monitor and conduct site reyiews gf designated EOAP facilities. 

Objective: ··•-•· >: , . x < --,, 
1. Revise EDAP program policies and revise as needed to~,nsure .corr1plia·~se \,yith§tate guidelines. 
2. Clearly differentiate existing Pediatric ICUs as well as establ,iBh a more)::omprehensive, system-wide 

structure. 
3. Implement monitoring_ activities and conduct site revieii'JS of desig.naJed . EDI}P f~cilities. 

·; ; .... ,. 

) 

) 

) 
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Facilities/Critical Care 

Pediatric Emergency Medical and Critical Care System 

Standard Goal 
5.12 In planning its pediatric emergency mecjicaJ .. 

and critical care system, the local EMS 
agency shall ensure input from 
pre hospital and hospital providers and consumers. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Mmimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section ensues extensive public involvement in all of it's program ~and policy 
development project (see Section 1 for detailed description.) 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further, objectives necessary to meet standard. 



Facilities/Critical Care 

Other Specialty Care Systems 

Standard Goal 
5.13 Local EMS agencies developing specialty car~ plans 

for EMS-targeted clinical conditions sha"ll determine 
the optimal system for the specific condition · 
involved including: . 
a) the number and role of system participants, 
b) the design of catchment areas (including inter

county transport, as appropriate) with 
consideration of workload and patient mix, 

c) identification of patients who should be 
triaged or transferred to a designated center, 

d) the role' of non-designated hospitals 
including those which are outside of the . 
primary triage area, and 

e) a plan for monitoring and evaluation 
of the system. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section's Ambulance Destination Policy (Reference No. 8000)addresses specic:llty 
care plans for EMS-targeted clinical conditions, defining optimal system for specific conditions 
including: burns, amputation and devascularization, adult medical care, pediatric medical care, 
obstetrics, psychiatric care and major trauma. These factors were considered in the 
development of the standards and designations. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
For certain incidents of trauma, the EMS Section coordinates with San Mateo County's EMSA to 
accept trauma patients from North San Mateo into the Trauma Center at SFGH. 

Need(s): 
1. Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objectives necessary to meet standard. 

) 

) 
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Facilities/Critical Care 

Other Specialty Care Systems 

Standard Goal 
5.14 In planning other specialty care systems, 

the local EMS agency shall ensure input 
from both prehospital and hospital providers 
and consumers. 

Current Status: 

jMeet Minimum Standar~ 

The EMS Section ensues extensive public involvement in all of it's program and policy 
development project (see Section 1 for detailed description.) · 
Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
Standard met. 

Objective: 
No further objective needed to meet standard. 

) 
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S'ection 6 , · 
) Data Collection/System Evaluation 
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Data Collecf~oiJI~ystem 9yaluation 

Standard Goal 
6.01 The local EMS agency shall establish an 

EMS quality assurance/quality improvement 
(QAIQI) program to evaluate the response 
to emergency medical incidents and the 
care provided to specific patients. The · 
programs shall address the total EMS 
system, including all prehospital provider 
agencies, base hospitals, and receiving 
hospitals. It shall address compliance with 
policies, procedures, and protocols and 
identification of preventable morbidity and 
mortality and shall utilize state standards 
and guidelines. The program shall use 
provider based QAIQI programs and shall 
coord inate them with other providers. 

Current Status: 

!Meet Recommended Standard! 

The local EMS agency should have the resources 
to evaluate the response to, and the care provided 
to, specific patients. 

Reference No. 2000 of the San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Policy Manual establishes the EMS 
Section's Quality Assurance Plan 

Each provider in the EMS system is guided by the QA program, and must develop its own Quality Assurance 
Plan, to ensure that the following goals are met: 
1. appropriate care to patients that preserves self-determination; 
2. identification of prehospital needs; 
3. competence of caregivers; 
4. minimizing of patient risk; 
5. responsiveness to perceived care needs; 
6. up-to-date technology; 
7. continuous evaluation and improvement of patient care; 
8. compliance with all legislative and local policy requirements (California Health and Safety Code and Title 

22, California Administrative Code). 

The EMS Section also staffs the Quality Improvement Council- a multidisciplinary committee composed of 
representatives from all EMS System components charged with Quality Improvement Plan oversite. The QIC 
reviews a number of ongoing and periodic evaluations of patient care including the cardiac arrest registry data, 
special studies such as the Status Epilepticus Study, the Shortness of breath study. 

Coordination With Other EMS Agencies: 
Not applicable for this standard. 

Need(s): 
1. The EMS Section needs to identify outcome data useful for EMS System evaluation and incorporate into 

the Ql plans of each system participant. 

Objective: 
1. Identify outcome data for system evaluation and integrate them into system participant Ql plans. 

,. -

) 
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TABLE 2: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS 
System Organization and Management 

EMS System: SAN FRANCISCO EMS SECTION Reporting Year: 1998 

NOTE: Number (I) below is to be completed for each county. The balance of Table 2 refersto 
each agency. 

1. Percentage of population served by each level of care by county: 

(IdentifY for the maximum level of service offered; the total of a, b, and c shouldequallOO%.) 

County: SAN FRANCISCO 

a. Basic Life Support (BLS) 

b. Limited Advanced Life Support (LALS) 

c. Advanced Life Support (ALS) 

2. Type of agency 
a - Public Health Department 
b - County Health Services Agency 
c- Other (non-health) County Department 
d- Joint Powers Agency 
e - Private Non-profit Entity 
f- Other: 

3. The person responsible for day-to-day activities of EMS agency reports to 
a - Public Health Officer 
b - Health Services Agency Director/ Administrator 
c - Board of Directors 
d - Other: 

4. Indicate the non-required functions which are performed by the agency 

Implementation of exclusive operating areas (ambulance franchising) 

Designation of trauma centers/trauma care system planning 

Designation/approval of pediatric facilities 

Designation of other critical care centers 

Development of transfer agreements 

Enforcement of local ambulance ordinance 

Enforcement of ambulance service contracts 

Operation of ambulance service 

0% 

0% 

100% 

A 

A 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



Table 2 - System Organization & ManageJl1ent .(cont.) 

Continuing education 

Personnel training 

Operation of oversight of EMS dispatch center 

Non-medical. disaster planning 

Administration of critical incident stress debriefing (CISD) team 

Administration of disaster medical assistance team (DMA T) 

Administration ofEMS Fund [Senate Bill (SB) 12/612] 

Other: 

Other: 

Other: 

5. EMS agency budget for FY 98-99 

A EXPENSES 

Salaries and benefits 
(all but contract personnel) 

Contract Services 
(e.g. medical director) 

Operations (e.g. copying, postage, facilities) 

Travel 

Fixed assets 

Indirect expenses (overhead) 

Ambulance subsidy 

EMS Fund payments to physicians/hospital 

Dispatch center operations (non-staff) 

Training program operations 

Other: 

Other: 

Other: 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

2 

.·· 

X 

X 

X 

$996.981 

90 000 

145 989 

4 854 

0 

0 

0 

335,239 

--~0 

$1,573,063 

) 



Table 2- System Organization & Management (cont.) 

B. SOURCES OF REVENUE 

Special project grant(s) [from EMSA] 

Preventive Health and Health Services (PHHS) Block Grant 

Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) 

State general fund 

County general fund 

Other local tax funds (e.g., EMS district) 

County contracts (e.g. multi-county agencies) 

Certification fees 

Training program approval fees 

Training program tuition! Average daily attendance funds (ADA) 
Job Training Pa11nership ACT (JTPA) funds/other payments 

Base hospital application fees 

Base hospital designation fees 

Trauma center application fees 

Trauma center designation fees 

Pediatric facility approval fees 

Pediatric facility designation fees 

3 

$ 20,000 

__Q_ 

__ Q_ 

1,142,825 

__ Q_ 

__ Q_ 

2 085 

__ Q_ 

0 ----

0 

__ Q_ 

__Q_ 

-~0-

__ Q_ 

__ Q_ 



Table 2- System Organization & Management (cont.) 

Other critical care center application fees __ Q_ 

Type: 

Other critical care center designation fees 0 

Type: 

Ambulance service/vehicle fees 9,000 

Contributions __ Q_ 

EMS Fund (SB 12/612) 399,153 

Other grants: __ !!_ 

Other fees: 0 

Other (specify): __ Q_ 

TOTAL REVENUE $1,573,063 

TOTAL REVENUE SHOULD EQUAL TOTALEKPENSES. 
IF THEY DON'T, PLEASE EXPLAIN BELOW 

4 

J 
J 

) 



Table 2- System Organization & Management (cont.) 

\ 6. Fee structure for FY 98-:99 ) 

We do not charge any fees 

x Our fee structure is: -----='"--
First responder certification 

EMS dispatcher certification 

EMT -I certification 

EMT-I recertification 

EMT -defibrillation certification 

EMT -defibrillation recertification 

EMT-II certification 

EMT-II recertification 

EMT-P accreditation 

Mobile Intensive Care Nurse/ 
Authorized Registered Nurse (MICN/ ARN) 
certification 

MICN/ ARN recertification 

EMT-I training program approval 

EMT-II training program approval 

EMT-P training program approval 

MICN/ARN training program approval 

Base hospital application 

Base hospital designation 

Trauma center application 

Trauma center designation 

Pediatric facility approval 

Pediatric facility designation 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Plann.i.ng Guidelines 

$ 

,.r 

0 

0 

7.00 

7.00 

N/A 

NIA 

35.00 

0 

0 

N/A 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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Table 2 ·System Organization & Managell}ent (cont.) 

Other critical care center application 
Ty~: ____________________ __ 

Other critical care center designation 

Ty~: 

Ambulance service license 

Ambulance vehicle ~rmits 

Other: Ambulance Certificate of Operations 

Other: ________________________ _ 

Other: ---------------------

$N/A 

7. Complete the table on the following two pages for the EMS agency staff for the fiscal 

year of _38-99 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS· System Planning Guidelines 

Page26 ° 
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Table z~system Organization & Management (cont.) ..... _/ 

EMS System: San Francisco 

. -
CATEGORY . .. ·ACTUAL TITJ..E . ·. I : ' . • .. 

:· .· .. · · . . .. ........... _. · .. · 

EMS EMS 
Adrnin./Coord./Dir. Administrator 

• 0; .• 

Asst. Admin./ Admin. 
Asst;YAdmin:·Mgu. , .. _... . _-·_ 

ALS coora:JField ·-··-- --

Coord.rrrng Coord. EMS Specialist 
•.· 

Program 
Coord./Field Liaison 
(Noh:.Ctil1ic~l) . . ... 
Trauma Coord. _--- ... _ 

. . .. . 
Med. Director Medical Director 

Other MD/Med. --· • -. 
c9nsult./Trng. Med. 
Dir. . 

Dlsuter Med. 
Pia riner 

EMS 
Disaster 
Specialist 

1.0 

3.0 

1.0 

1.0 

Reporting Year: ~8-99 

35.5745 25% 

3i.5875 25% . . 

I . 

·. 

74.1342 25% 

32.5875 25% 

Include an organizational chart of the local EMS agency and a county organizational chart(s) indicating oow the 
LEMSA fits within the county/multi-county structure. 

· . . EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 

COMMENTS 
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T bl 2 S t 0 . f &M t ( t ) a e - vs em rgamza IOn anagemen con . 
FTE TOP SALARY 

CATEGORY ACTUAL TITLE POSITIONS BY BENEFITS 
(EMS ONLY) HOURLY (% of 

EQUIVALENT Salary) 

Dispatch 
Supervisor ,, 

' " 

. Meciica1 : 
': , 1: ,.,, ,, f ,_.,, 

Planner 1.< 
' 

.,,, 
' · ... · ... . ·.·· • 

' 
' Dispatch 

S-ypyrvisor ... , .•... · .. .•. 

Data Network Administrator 1.0 21.0403 25% 
Eyaluator/ 

,,·, 

Analyst . .. . 

··· . 

QA/QI Clinical Nurse 1.0 35.1085 25% 
Cootdit1ator Specialist I · ········· ········ 

Public Info. 
,········· &Ed; Coord. .. ····· ······ 

·' 

Ex. Secretary. Office Manager 1.0 20.4288 25% 
,, ":> ..... ' "' , .., .. ' 

Certification SpeciaJist 1.0 18.4548 125% Other Clerical ... 
. ... ·.··· ··.·· 

J:?ata Entry 
' Clerk : 

.. , .. 

.-.,, Other .... : :.: ·.·. 

. ,. ': .:'. ,<,, ,.,. , ,, ._,. ,, 

Include an orga~izational chart ofcth~ local-EMS agency a~d ~l{Cqllpi~ i~r~anizationa)cJl<Jrj(s) indicating how the 
· LEMSA fi~s within the county/mul~i-county structure. · · 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS S,w·.,.:qr Planning Guide;lines 

' 

COMMENTS 

' ., · ... •: . : ' 

" .. ' .·.· .. 
' 

,., 

.... ·.··· = 
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} 

[ Amnn~N• J Exanul ) 
A<:tlon/EEO Alhll"' 

Louie Kronenberg 

1996-97 
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

Heann ~ommlnlon 

Chow, M.D., President 
Mort Secretarv 

Dlrecwr or 
Health 

Katz, M.D. 
·(Interim) 

[ Flnance/MIS J 
[ 

Human 
R"ources 

Zmuda Gazzano ) Polley ;~nd J 
Pl.tnnlng 
Brigham 

I 
I.A)fl'lmtlll«)' 11NJUI NflWOOt 

J I Public Health ONiaJon 

J Cordova. Executive Administrator 
Prentice. Director 

W<kai)I!J(. Oe!x. tv 

I . I ~ I I Finance and 
PlanOOo and So1vlc::es Operations 

Marl<eting Organization 

H I I lnloonation ,. 
lAQal Systems 

P alieni Cant 
S<tMces Forenslc 

Community Comtn<Jnily Healttl Community 
F"IO&tlCe 1-- 1-- Se1vlcea 

Health Promodoo 

~ ~~~ (Continuum of IOild PreYentSoo 
Care) 

H Community I 
Long-Term Health 

Office ol Epidemiology r- AIDS Service$ 
Integrated Care Humat1 1--1-- Car& (L.a9una 

Rerources Honda PrC'Venlion and Community 
Hospital) Education Healttl SeM<:es 

R~archand 
• H6alth Immunizations Maternal Child Primary Care Promolion 

AdOlescent 
lnlormatlon 

Mental Health • Dls<oaso Control H Ernei'9Cncy 
t- Health 

Syslems t-- 1-- and Substance • Environmental Medical S<otvic<n Services ~Services H.! a !ttl 
• Matemel ChjJd 

S~Care I ~ -j Environmental 
Healttl Health 

Mental • Montal Health -j Epidem~& Medical 
Qualty Heallh 'Su~ - Services 

Ao.lt& Care ~ 
f-- Rehabilitation ~ 

Evaluation 

and Skilled Faorrty 
Nursing H HIV S&ro-

Epidemiology & 
AIDS Surveollance 

Mental Health 
Emerg..ncy r- Services 

Serw:es 

-1 
Occupational 

Safety & Health 

-1 
PuDiic H&alth 

Home Care Laboratory Substanc<~ 

'- Abut<t 

i ROCO<da and Services 
Statistics 

Support 
SeMcea H R~arCh 

H_ STO Prevention 
& Control 

-! TB Control J 
15 



New 
Programs 

, Unit 
) 

[ 
Abbie Yant 

Administrator 

Marcellina Ogbu 
Health Program Planner 

Neena Murgai 
Epidemiologist 

Ron Lopez 
EMS Specialist 

Disaster Registry 

Lisa He 
MIS Tech 

Vicki Fishstrom 
Special Projects 

As Needed 
2533,2320,1424 

City and County of San Francisco 
Emergency Medical Services Section 

Organizational Chart 

Mitchell Katz, MD 
Interim 

Director of Health 

Bob Prentice, Ph. D 
Director- Public Health Division 

T 
Mitch Katz, MD 

Director- Community Health 

~- ' 
""~~~ 

~~* 

Jlf 

& Safety Branch 

1 
John Brown, MD 

EMSS Medical Director 

l 

!:\commons\ 
orgchart9.vsd 

117198 

1 
lVIark Forrelfe 
Clinical Nurse 

Soecialist 

Jorge Palafox 
EMS & Disaster 

Specialist 

Mary Magocsy 
EMS Specialist 

Hospital 

Micki Ciancosi 
EMS Specialist 

Prehospital 

Derek Wong 
Network Administrator 

MIS 

Camilla Arcia 
Office Manager 

Yolanda Vega 
Certification Specialist 

I 
Clinical 

Specialists 
Unit 



TABLE 3: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS-- Personnel/Training 

EMS System: SAN FRANCISCO EMS SECTION 

Reporting Year: 1998 

NOTE: Table 3 is to be reported by agency. 

Total certified 

Number of newly certified this year 

Number of recertified this year 

Number of certificate reviews resulting 
in: 

a) formal investigations 
b) probation 
c) suspensions 
d) revocations 
e) denials 
f) denials of renewal 
g) no action taken 

EMT- Is 

188 

123 

2 

0 

0 

EMT- Ills 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1. Number of EMS dispatchers trained to EMSA standards: 

2. Early defibrillation: 
a) Number of EMT-I (defib) certified 
b) Number of public safety (defib) certified (non-EMT-I) 

3. Do you have a first responder training program? 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

MICN 

27 

1356 
0 

[x] yes 

[] no 

EMS Dispatchers 



) 

,.· 

Jcvisioo #I (2116195] 

TABLE 4: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS- Communications 

EMS System: 
SAN FRANCISCO EMS AGENCY 

County: 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Reporting Year: 98-99 

Note: Table 4 is to be answered for each county. 

1. Nwnber of primary Public Service Answering Points (PSAP) 
6 

2. Number of secondary PSAPs 0 

3. Number of dispatch centers directly dispatching ambulances 
2 

0 
4. Nwnber of designated dispatch centers for EMS Aircraft 

5. Do you have an operational area disaster communication system? yes _L no 

a. Radio primary frequency __ 8_0_0_MH_z_,.r_a_d_i_o_s_. __ _ 

} b. Other methods Cel 1 phone (dedicated to disaster) ,METS 

c. Can all medical response units communicate on the same disaster communications system? 
Admin-800 MHz 

yes~ no Paramedics/SF Fire combined systems 
d. Do you participate in OASIS? ·· yes~ no ~ implementation phase 

e. Do you have a plan to utilize RACES as a back-up communication system? 

yes~ no through OES EOP 

1) Within the operational area? yes X no 

2) Between the operational area and the region and! or state? yes~ no 
Through State EMSA and Contra Costa County EMS Agency. 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidelines 
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TABLE 6: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS 
Facilities/Critical Care 

EMS System: SAN FRANCISCO EMS SECTION 

Reporting Year: 1998 

NOTE: Table 6 is to be reported by agency. 

Trauma care system (1996 Data) 

1. Trauma patients: 

a) Number of patients meeting trauma triage criteria 

b) Number of major trauma victims transported directly to a trauma 
center by ambulance 

c) Number of major trauma patients transferred to a trauma center 

d) Number of patients meeting triage criteria who weren't treated 
at a trauma center 

Emergency departments: 

2. Total number of emergency departments 

a) Number of referral emergency services 

b) Number of standby emergency services 

c) Number of basic emergency services 

d) Number of comprehensive emergency services 

3. Number of receiving hospitals with agreements 

2,654 

2,654 

unk. 

unk. 

11 

0 

2 

9 

9 

11 



TABLE 7: SYSTEM RESOURCES AND OPERATIONS-- Disaster Medical 

EMS System: San Francisco City and County 

County: San Francisco 

Reporting Year: 1998 

NOTE: Table 7 is to be answered for each county. 

SYSTEM RESOURCES 

1. Casualty Collections Points (CCP) 

a. Where are your CCPs located? Various (see City EOP 

b. How are they staffed? No formal systems at this time; perceived as alternative for hospital 

operations. 

c. Do you have a supply system for supporting them f()r 72 hours? 

2. CISD 

Do you have a CISD provider with 24 hour capability? 

) 3. Medical Response Team 

a. Do you have any team medical response capability? 

b. For each team, are they incorporated into your local 
response plan? 

c. Are they availahle for statewide response? 

d. Are they part of a formal out-of-state response system? 

4. Hazardous Materials 

a. Do you have any HazMat trained medical response teams? 

b. At what HazMat level are they trained? Level I 

c. Do you have the ahility to do decontamination in an 
emergency room? 

d. Do yllu have the ahility to do decontamination in the field? 

OPERATIONS 

1. Are you using a Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS) 

no 

yes 

no 

yes 

no 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

that incorporates a form of Incident Command System (ICS) structure? yes 

2. What is the maximum number of local jurisdiction EOCs you will need to 1 
interact with in a disaster? 



.. -

3. Have you tested your MCI Plan this year in a: 

a. real event? 

b. exercise? 

4. List all counties with which you have a written medical mutual aid agreement. 
Bay Area Region Medical Mutual Aid. 

5. Do you have formal agreements with hospitals in your operational area to 
participate in disaster planning and response? CHORAL Contract need to 

relook at current contract language. 
6. Do you have a formal agreements with community clinics in your operational 

areas to participate in disaster ptanru.ng and response? . 10 Clinics are 
· Public/City Clinics 

7. Are you part ofa multi-county EMS system (oqlisaster r:espoD;5e? 

8. If your agency is not in the Health Department, do you have a plan 
to coordinate public health and environm~ntal health issues with 
the Health Departent? 

EMS System Guidelines 
EMS System Planning Guidcllnes 

~vision IJ (2116195) 

yes_!_ no 

yes~ no 

yes. X DO 

X yes __ no 

yes~ no 

X 
yes__ no 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Providers 

EMS System: SAN FRANCISCO EMS AGENCY County: SAN FRANCISCO Reporting Year: 1998 

NOTE: Make copies to add ~ages as heeded. Complete information for each provider by county. 

·,:S'J:'. ·JOSEPIVS . Name, address & telephone: 

Wr:jtten.C:ontract: 
Dyes 
ll:.no 

Ownership: 
o P\lblic 
lXI Private 

Wri~I1. C:ontract: 
oyes 
ono 

Service: a Grollrid 

dAir 

DWater 

Medical Director: 
o yes 
1}1 no 

0:: Transport 
o Non:.Transport · 

If public: o Fire 
o Law 
o Other 

explain: __ ~~-

Name, addreSs & telephone: 

Service: o Ground 

o Air 

Transp0it 
Nort"-Ttansport 

0 Fire 
o Law. 
o Other 

auxilary rescu~ 
air ambulance 
ALSrescue 
'B.LS rescue 

If publi~: o city; 
o county.~ Ostate; o 
f 1re d isJr:ic t; 
o Federal 

Air classification: 
o auxilary.rescuc; 
o air ambulance 
o ALS rescue 
o BLS rescue 

If public: 0 city; 
o county; o state; o 
fire • district; 
o Federal 

·. ·i Prlm,IUJ' Contact: Richard Angotti. 

If Air: 
o Rq.tary . 
o FiXed Wing. 

Systc;m available 
24 hours? 

d!yes 

I fAir: 
o ..... Rotary 
o Fixed Wing 

System available 
24 hours? 

o yes 
o no 

Number Of personnel providing 
services: 

~.,......... .... I>s ··•. 

services: _ __,;..;,_ Ps 
BLS 
LALS 

-------- PS-Defib 
EMT-0 

==ALS 

__ PS-Defib ... 

...,.._.,..,.......,EMT-0 
ALS 

Number of ambulances: ----

p,. .... 11'\ 



'fABLE 8: RESOURCES DIREC'TORY -- Providers 

E~SSy~em: __ s_A_N __ FRA __ N_c_r_sc_o_· _E_Ns __ A_G_EN_c_Y __________ __ 

NOTE: Make copie~ to addpages as needed. Complete inforination for each provider by county. 

Ownership: 
o 'Public 
dCPrivate 

. Name, address & telephone: 2570 Bush ·:st .. . 

dyes 
ID no 

oLaw 
DOther 

explain:--'-----

BAYSHORE Al-ffilJLA~~e, addfcss & telephone:. P .0. BOX 4622 

Written Contract: 
Dyes 
ex no 

Service! Xi Ground 

oAii 

o Water 

Medical Director: 
o yes 
XJ no 

Ifpublic: o Fire 
o Law 
o Other 

explain: ____ _ 

auxilary rescue .. 
air ambulance 
ALSrescue ···· 

o BLS .rescue 

Ifp~blic: o city; 
o county; o state; o 
frr~ .district; 

q ~ederal 

o ..... ALSr.escue. 
o BLS rescue 

o county; o state; o 
·· firedistrict; 
o Federal 

Reporting Year: 1998 

· .. :rnmary Contact:. Ray Lim 
· ::= ,_. --- -<"l-·; 

System available 
24 'hours? 

fiiyes 
[J no ·· ·. 

~ervi<;es: 

=;.....,..;._PS 
22 Bb§ ···---.LAiS 

Primary· . Conta~t: . . .. . ... . .. ' · · .• 
:<\ ·· , • W1.ll1.am Bockhol t 

NlWlber C)f {>er~onnelproviqing 
services: 

System available 
24 hours? 

Number of ambulances: 9 
__:;:_ ____ _ 

ro yes 
o no 
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TABLE 8: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Providers 

EMS System: SAN FRANCISCO EMS AGENCY County: ......._:S::.!.;A~N_F!:..!RA~N~c..lo.Jrs.L:.c~o"---- Reporting Year: 

NOTE: Make copies to add pages as needed. Complete information for each provider by COllhty. 

····· ' 

SAN . FRANCISCO: 
lp';. D''.:- r.t:.-r:.;, · · · .· Name, address & telephone: P.O. Box 29176. 

-:- ,. UA 

Written Contract: Service: ~ Ground ~ Transport 
Dyes O' Non-Transport 
~no o Air 

; a water 
' .. 

OWnership: >; Medical Director: If public: RJ Fire 
:0 Public Kl yes o Law 
o Private o no o Other 

explain: 

' ' ' ''''· · ....... . , ., .......... , ,, 

~~~~~~~~~N HEDICAName, address & tel~phone: 2829 California 

'·· ::>l' • , t-1\ ~Lj ll:J 

Written Contract: Service: 0:: Ground ::0 Transport 
o yes o Non-Transport 
!lno o Air 

Ownership: 
b Public 
~Private, 

EMS System Guidelines 

o Water 

Medical Director: 
G!yes 
o no 

If public: o Fire 
o Law 
o Other 

explain:_·.... _______ _ 

····.·· 

San .F-rancisco,," ci\ 94129 Primary. Contact: Rich Shortall 

~ lSf. 355~}361 
ir c assification: If A~r: Nwl1&r of personnel providing 

0 auxilary rescue .. 0 Rotary services: 
0 air ambulance d Fixed Wing PS PS-Defib 
0 ALS rescue .llQ.O_ BLS ]300 EMT-D 
0 BLS rescue LALS ~ AlS 

If public: £}{ city; . System available Number. of ambulances: 21 

){J county; o state; o .,24hours? 
fire district; 
o Federal m yes 

Oh6 

St. (415) 92,2;--9400 ~ Col1tact: Lann Wilder 
·,.;.;, : ' ' ,,, . 

Air classification: 1 If Air: 
o auxilafy re5Cue· o Rotary 
o air ambulance o Fixed Wing 
o ALS rescue 
o BLS rescue 

If public: o city; 
o count}'; o state; o ·. 
fire district; 
o Federal 

... 

System available 
24hours? 

::a yes 
o no 

Number of personnel providing 
services: 
___ PS 

31 BLS 
LALS 

____ PS-Defib 

EMT-D ---19 AlS 

Number of ambulances: _ _.1 .... 9~-
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TABLE 9: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Approved Training Programs Revision ll [1/16195] 

EMS System: SAN FRANCISCO EHS AGENCY County: Reporting Year: . 1 9 9.8 

NOTE: Table 9 is to be completed by county. Make copies to add pages as needed. 

Tralning Institution Name SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Address 

Studellt E.Upblllty: • 

Fire .DepaJ:t:ment: . 
only. 

Contact Person telephone llo. 

·~frbsr1~ .I . .C~el: First Responder, 
Number of students completing training per year: 

Initi.altn.ining: _..........;........;. ____ ........................... --. 

Refresher:-....,-......,.---------
CbiiC·Educitiori_· ___ .,_ .... _ .... _ __.__._ ......... "-= 

Expiration Date:---......... ~~~~~---

N~~b<:r ofcou~s:. ___________ _ 

Tralnillg 'lhstltutlon Name 

Address 

CITY COLLEGE OF. SAN FRANCISCO . C:ontacfPer56ntelephoneno. Mary 1\_llen (415) 561-1900 
Jqhn Adams Campus-Allied .Health Program 

Studt.Dt Ell&ibWty: • 

1860 Hayes Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117 

Cost of Program 

Basic $13 per unit 

Refresher $1 3 per unit 

• Open to general public or 'rcs'tricted to certainpcrsonnel only. 

._.Program Level: _E .... M_T...;-:-_I...;· ...;...;. _____ ...;...;,......._. 
~umber o.f students completing training per year: 

Initial training: _.;.~ _____ __.:....._ __ 

Refres~e~: =------------....,--,....,.... 
Coni. Education _____ __. ___ _ 

Expiration Dare:----------

Number of courses:. __________ _ 

Initial training:----------
Refresher:-----------
Coni. Education: 

•• Indicate whether EMT-1, EMT-ll, EMT-P, or MICN; if there is a training program that offers more than one level complete all information for each level. 
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TABLE 11: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Dispatch Agency Revision n [9/1419S] 

County: ---=s::.:.:A:.:..:N--=:..;FRA=N.:..::C:..::I~S..:::.CO;;;._ __ _ Reporting Year:.._· _1_9_9_8 

NOTE: ' Make copieno add pages as need~g. Complete information for. each pr:qyider by county. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
FIRE DEPT. 

Written Contract: 
o yes 
C! no 

Ownerspip: 
121 -Pubiic 

Private ' 

.KING AMERICAN 

Written Contract: 
lfl yes 
o no 

___ / 
·- EMS Sy: 

Name; address ,& ·tclephone: 2789::,:2Sth s!:.;~~t ·(415) ,;206""-7832 ~Contact: JIM FAZACKERLEY . 

Medical' Director: 
G!yes ·· 
nn0 

ex Day-eo-day 
G;: ·· Disaster 

IX Fire 
o Law 
OOther 

;c ~fplain:--.;.,... ___ ___ 

cisco, CA 94110 
Nu.rrlber of Personnel providing services: 

--- ·· EMD Training EMT-.D ___ ALS 

Other BLS LALS 
,....----- ---

If public: Ckcity; g county; o state; o fire district; o Federal 

Name, addr~ & telephone: 2570 Bush Street (415) _931-1400 Primary Contact: 
San F~an~i~2o, C~ 94115 

Medical Direcror: 
o yes 
0 no 

Day-to-day 
Disaster 

lfpublic: o Fire 
ClLaw 

Nwnber of Personnel providing services: 
EMD Training EMT-D ___ ALS 

___ Other ___ BLS LALS 

If public: o city; o county; o state; o fire district; o Federal 
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TABLE 1v: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Facilities 

EMS System: SAN FRANCISCO EMS AGENCY County: SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTE: Make cppj~~SP ad~pag~sa~ needed. <:o!Il.Plete infonnation for each facility by county. 

- ..... 
·.: -:ucsF /Mr-. ·ZION 

Wntte~ Coclr~ct 541 yes 
ono 

EDAP:•• 

CPMC.,.PACIFIC · c/JiPus ' . '· .. 
.,· 

Written Contract 

o( yes 
o no 

C'! yes 
ono 

Referral emergency ser\ticC: 
Standby emergencyservice 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive em~rgei!Cy _service 

0 

0 
0 

_!( 

PICU:••• o yes 
f.l"np 

Burn Center: o yes 
cr-no 

Referral emergency sgvice 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Comprehensive emergency service 

0 

0 

0 

l& 

Trauma. Center: 

Base Hospital: 

I> 
.· 

Rev Won 11 (l/1619$) 

Reporting Y eiD": _9 .... 8-.... 9 ..... 9. __ _ 

. .. -:Primary Contact: Marcia Robinson 

Dyes 
~no 

Dyes 
IS" no 

(415) 885..:.3630 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:• 

IfTrauma Center 
what Level:•••• 

Dyes 
%'no 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:• 

Dyes . 
IX no 

.. . ; 

..··.· 

~ y~~ PICU:••• o yes Burn Center: cJyes Ttal.lJria Center: If Trauma Center 
Dyes whatLevel: .~~·-• 
e1no 

. D "-'oo• ' · I ···· 't9 no ···· t:fno _ ... , .... 
. C , ·· . . 

• Meets EMSA Ptdiarrlc Critical Car~ Ctnter(Pcc(:}standards. 
.. Meets EMSA Emergency Departments Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP) Sta.ooard!. 

,.- }.Meets Callfo~ Children Services (CCS) Pediatric lntensiv.e Care Unit (PI(;U) S~~· 
.... Levels I, ll, ill and Pediatric . 

. EMS System Guidelines 

....... 

·., 



TABLE 10: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Facilities 

County: SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTE: Make CQpies to add pages. as neede<:l. Completdnfol}llation for .ea~h (a"jlity by county . 

Written Contract ei yes 
Drio 

o yes 
·· ~ rio 

ttfyes 
ono 

. ;-. -.' .. :.·.::;: __ .... ,i : :':/'·::':(:~~·: ,::: :-. ; ~> ::;>~:-.:~·-:·· :: '_:. :::.:-.:: ··:;::~ ::·:_}/ :::·~·:;~~(:_::-: ._::-.J : .. ·:·t .... :· ::..-:. ;:_:, :~- :<··:. :::. ·: :-. 

Name. address :& telephone:_·::::::·.:C&.$ ~t:o :.· &XP.4:9o.:c;:~ .- · S,tpe~r,s·· 
... ·. ,,,,";;:=:" ·' ':' saA.··tra'i£6:i"s2a·,,,,,:cf\ 'gM:i·4:·., , · 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency ~rvice 
Basic emergency service 
C()P,pr,e~c:J)SiVe . eweq~ency service 

0 

.0 

0 

s: 

Burn Center: o yes 
·~no 

Referral emergency service 
Standby emergency service 
Basic-emergency service 
Comprehensive ~rnergc:ncY service 

0 

0 

0 

~ 

Base Hospital: 

Trauma Center: 

Base Hospital: 

Revhloa 11 ll/161951 

Reporting Year: 98-99 

_::~ary Contact: Mary Chris Valerio 
.: .· . (415) 565-6060 

Dyes 
}1no 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:• 

C) yes 
J'iloo 

If Trauma Center 
Dyes . What . Level:**~* 

~no 

Dyes 
c{no 

P~iatric Critical C~e Center:• 

EDAP:•• PICU:••• o yes 
~no 

Burn Center: -1!f yes 
o no 

Trauma Center: If Trauma Center 

• M.~~ .~~.~~~(JJ~~£riticaJ _ c~; .Sln17:.~(~EC:C:/stant!ards· 
" M~ts EMSA Emergency Departments Approved forP&iiatrics' (EDAP}Standa.rd.s, 

... Meets California <:bildren Serv.ices (CCS) Pediatriclnte~ive . C)re U~t (PICU) Standards. 
.... Levels 1, ll, m and Pediatric. 

Dyes w)Jat Level:"'.~** 
;Qno 
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TABLE 10: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Facilities RevWoa 11 {V1619Sl 

~Sy~~: --~S~A~N_F~·RA~N~C~I~SC~O~E~M~S~A~G~E~N~CY~---------- County: SAN FRANCISCO Reporting Year: __ 1_9_9_8 __ 

NOTE: Make copies to add_ pages as.I1¢eded. CoiAplele infonnation for e~ch f;1cility pycounty. 
' .__ - -_ _- - -_, - -- -- - : "-: -- - ' ___ ,_ - - -- : - ' ·;. :· ; -•_, . '-~ 

Written Contract .£:1 yes 
Dno 

'' ,, :,:_:_-·Primary Contact: 
.·. -·-· · ···: 

Chris Wachsmuth 
(415) 206-6888 •, •• -·: •• ,.;-•' ;o : •• ~- ;_ ; 

Pediatric Cri~ical Care Center: • Referral emergency service 
Standby. emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Co_mpr_.e_. ben.sive_ ... emergency se_ rvice 

D 

D 

D 
,!!( 

Dyes 
a" no 

£J yes 
D no ··· 

Dno 

C!i ___ yes 

. .. \ ·: · . . .. "· ,, __ ... _.,_ 

PICU:~•• ayes 
•Efno 

Name, :address~ & . telephone: · .. _;: · 

Referral emergency service 
Standby .emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Comprebensive emergency service 

.; _. -- ---- - • -:c_: _,_,, .,._. ~.. ---" .<_.-_.:: . '- . '" ' _: _, __ - ·', : - -_ = ~ 

PICU:••• 

.sf yes 
o no 

0 

D 

0 

.a 

Dyes 
?a no 

• . M~-EM~.A .e~(J.[ric £rjtica1 9.ar.~ C!!lf~t (~gqg Sf~'~· 
.. Meets E.MsA.'Emc:rgency DeParonentJ Awroved for PCdi;hncs (EDAP)Standaid!L ' 

Trauma Center: If Trauma Center 
C!llyes what Level:~··~-- I 
Dno 

; stre~t;:,<.1"':138· __ =7_'-~con~~: ·Katty Duffy 
, CA . '94143 • · · ( 415) 502-4535 

Base Hospital: Pediatric Cl'itical Care Center:• 

Trauma Center: If Trauma Center 
Dyes what . Level:•~·· 

. -~- I){) 

... ·Meets' California Child,ren Service$ (CQ~) ~edi~tric Iv,te!Uiye C:ar9 Unit (I>ICU)S~ds, . 
.... Levels 1. n. m and Pediatric. · · 
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TABLE 10: RESOURCES DIRECTORY -Facilities 

County: SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTE: .MaJ:~c()pie~ to. ~gd. p~~¥~ ias 11eeded. Complete irJormation for each facility :by county. 

• . . CHINESE HOSPITAL 
:-· '· "·· · -· "= <0'<'' :. · · : · . .. 

Written.Contract .IJ yes 
D no 

\:··;.-·, : -~ ... 

.. KAISER PERMANENT£ 
.:• ·· . . . . . . 

,.,: .. , MJ::l)J C.AL. GEN1'ER. --. 

~~~, 1l~~~~ -~ · tel~phone: : _845 . Jack~o#.:}t~e-~t 
·· ·· . : .· ·· ::·· · ., ··•· •• c. ·· :·•'·'_:.san:-:··-Fran·ciscb ·i ·''•.GA · 

. Referral_emergency service 
Standby-emergency service 
Basic 'emergencY service 
Comprehensive emergency service 

q 
-~ 
D 

D 

o yes 
El'no 

Burn Center: o yes 
AQno 

Name, address &telephone: · 2425 ·ce$ry. B)-vd • 
San fr.:tnc,::.~sco, CA 

Referral emergency service · 
Standby emergency service 
Basic emergency service 
Conmr~l1e~iy.~ emergency service 

0 

D 

0 

11 

Base Hospital: 

Revisionll [211~) 

Reporting Year: ---'. 1::..;::9.:::.9.;:;;..8 __ _ 

Dyes 
~no 

If Trawna Center 
Dyes what Level:**** ;· 
~- no 

' :_Prhn.ary Contact: Carol Hayden 
(415) 202-3301 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:• 

Dyes 
:"Q no 

oyes 
Rno 

Burn Centet: D yes 
~no 

Trauma Center: If Trawna Center 
Dyes - whatLev~l:•!l'~• , 

: ~. ·".::, 

.2Cno 

~ . M~ts .. ~~A.e~cJ!'ffrj~ £rjri~a] £ar~.£~n;:~(~C~~~Src;ruf~'ci.;. · 
•• M~ts EMSA Emcrge~cy DepWments Approved for Pediatrics (EDAP)Staridatds; 

,.. M~ts California Ghildr~n S.ervice~ (CCS) . R~4iawcJntellSive Gare Upjt (PICl.J)Standards. 
•••• Levels I. n. Ill and Pediatric. . . . · -
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TABLE 10: RESOURCES DIRECTORY- Facilities 

Written Contract dyes 
ono 

Referralemergericy service 
Standby emergency s-ervice 
Basic emergency service 
Com_ prebensiv~ ~111ergency_. serv.i_._ce - ... . ' •·· ... ..... ",•, .· .. · ' .· ,·,, , .· . · .. . 

PICU:*** Dyes 
···fi-no 

County: SAN FRANCISCO 

0 
0 

0 

m. 

o yes 
18'no 

Base Hospital: 

Trauma Center: 

Rev Woo ll[V1619S) 

Reporting Year: __: :_:9_8 __ 

Jane Cino 
(415) 641-6862 

Pediatric Critical Care Center:• 

If Trauma Center 
what Level:*~~· -

ayes 
trno 

/Si:. ·MARY' S•-HOSPITAL . & Name, address & telephone: 
. . MEDICAL CENTEJ{ 

-- 4s6:.:{f'&.A.-ya:ri:-·_s·ei~·ee::-:<-·: · ··· ·<···-Primary Contact: 

Written Contract ~yes 
0110 

Ref~rral emergency service 
Standby emergene)'service 

. SAn· Fr · 

Basic emergency service 
Col!lprehensive emergency _service 

• Meets EMSAP~arric Critical Cart Ctnrer(PCCC).Stan4ards. 

0 
0 

0 

~ 

.. Met:~ EMS~ .E;ne~~~-~ ~epar;nnerus Approved for Pedjalrics (EDAP) . Standar<b. 
... Meets &uron:l.ia ChlldrenServices (CCS) Pediatric Intensive _Care Unit (PICU) S~ds. 

.... Levels I. ll, ill and Pediatric. 

EMS Svslem Guideline$ 

Base Hospital: 

Trauma Center: 

Pediatric CriticatCare Center:• 

If Trauma Center 
what LeveE!!'*** 
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) Plan Development Process 

TIMELINE/HIGHLIGHTS · 

DATE 
August 1999 

October<1998 · .. · 
July 1997 ··· 

Feb 1997 

October 1996 

May 1996 

February 1996 

) ... ·.··.•.· ,·,: ·····,,··.··, •... 
ACTION 
EMS Plan technical document submitted.tq$tate EMS Autl)ority •... .... > , 

EMS, Annual Report:cto Health ,commission ..•.••• , ...... > .•.•. 

San ,Francisco Fire IJepartrilentassumes responsibly for the function of the 
DPH;ParamedicDi\lisionrn e ;t, c;<t ..•••.. . .r ...• ..•.. ........ .. ~ 

SiretBased Responseand.i'ifransportationSystem ··· lmplementation Plan ·. · .... · 
Approved•atJointmeetirig of,Fire •andHealth Commission; approval to . i> 

transfer the fu.nction ofthe 19PHcParamedicDivisionto the SFFD • ···•·•···· 
Joint·Meeting of the Fire and Health>Cdmmission; hearingrregatding the Fire 
Based' Response and TransportationSystem,lmplementationrPian · · ··• •···•·• 
Joint Meeting of the Fire and Health Commission; hearing regarding the Fire 
Based Response and Transportation System Implementation Plan 
Joint M'El'eting ofmeFire'and Health Commission; approval oNheOptimizing 

··•··· thefCohfiguration ofSan Francisco~s E.mergehcy Medical Services Final . 
Report. Appointment of Steering Committee to develop implementation plan 
for fire based system. 
Health Commission hearing re'gardillg the Optimizing the Configuration of 
San Frallcisco's Emergericyl\llediC:aFSE!tvices Final Report. 

September 1995 Health Commissibn directs th'e EMS Section to conduct an open planning 
process to prdcesstoreviEf,/lth~ EMS system and develop a plan to 
optimize patient care• tfsin~f existing resources. 

,.-. 
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, .. -

SUMMARY OF PLANNING PROCESS 
(excerpted from the final reports)' .. 

In September 1995, the Department of Public Health, EMS Section was directed by the Health 
Commission to conduct a community planning process to review the EMS system and de\/eH:>p a 
plan to optimize patient care using existing resources. 

PHASE 1 COMMUNITYPLANNINGf 
An open community process was choset1a$therl1et~oa for t cre~ting the planirecognizingthat 
there were conflicting opinions as towhat :sy~tem§an Francisco shouldpur:ue. When one;··. 
looks across the nation, there areman.y differentEMS·models, wnich are ;successful for the!ir 
locality. The question for us was: what is the best model :forJSan Francisco,crecognizing our 
City's speCialneeds; resources ;< traditions,;andphilosophiesr;Weifelt.thata.community pro.cess 
would incorporate awider range. of views than Would ~anexpe.rt panel or aq appointed task force. 
Perhaps more importantly, we recognized :that .. a0¥ 111ajor cha~g~ in oursystem would require 
the 'support ·ofaiLthe constituencies of.EMS:>,t:As lyou will ,see in·q.trr'extensive recommeqdations 
for significant'changerin our systemt this commuqity,c,pro·cessresulted·inarleXtraordinary 
consensus·,in aJargenumber .:of;areas; · 

Our.community 'processc:on~isted ;ofthree To\A/nH~If meetin~§. Which\dealt With broad system 
issues and 51 work group·meetings. To facilit(:lteprogressj th~·EMS system was divided into six 
major components: 

c9m.m,~.Qity ~ducatio~ 
Commul]ications~ . QispC}tCh; ·B.as~ Hgspital c. 

H. esponse:andiTrafii:fportafioh ,. 
- _- --- - -- ·-- ~ .,,-' :- _,_ ,_-f- ,..• .-_.. ----- '.- __ , -;~---"-

Destinati<:>n (:lndS)pec:ialty Care ... 
Qi§§l§t:r ~M~dic;al ,~esponse 

RegOiatory Function 

Issues which link the six groups were discussed jointly by the respective groups and resolved so 
that the recommendations from each group would fit together as a system. All meetings were 
open to anyone who wished to attend. EMS Agency staff prepared minutes and fulfilled 
requests for information. Each group appointed its own Chair and Co-Chairs. The meetings 
were facilitated by a superb outside Facilitator, Lenore Goldman. Groups which were 
represented at the meetings included: the San Francisco Paramedic Division, King American 
Ambulance Company, San Francisco Ambulance Service, American Medical Response, 
BayStar Medical Services, Bayshore Ambulance Service, the Fire Department, the Police 
Department, Chief Administrative Office, San Francisco Emergency Physicians' Association, 
San Francisco Chapter Emergency Nurses Association, San Francisco Paramedic Association, 
Paramedic Union Local 790, Firefighters Union Local 798, California Fire Chiefs Association, 
International Association of Fire Chiefs, Chinese Hospital, California Pacific Medical Center, 
Davies Medical Center, Kaiser Hospital and Permanente Medical Group, UCSF Mount Zion 
Medical Center, St. Luke's Hospital, St. Francis Memorial Hospital, San Francisco General 
Hospital, UCSF, Mayor's Office of Emergency Services, California Highway Patrol, National 
Park Service, Hospital Council, Clinic Consortium, American Red Cross, American Heart 
Association, Pediatric Intensive Care Network, and many others. In all, over 300 persons 
participated in the process. We met for a total of 213 hours in a four month period, which 
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,.· 

translates to over 1900 pets on hdors. I should note that this does not include EMS Agehcy staff 
time, preparatory time, or our Facilitator's time. But these 1900 hours represent men and 
women donating their time because of their commitment to EMS in San Franci~co ~ndtheir 
commitment to system improvement. While it is a truism of marag.~lll~pt . c~?~H'..tip~,th~tthe 
best way to improve a product or a service is to involve the people on the front lines, it is rarely 
done. The recommendations that follow are the recommendations of the consensus process, 
not just staff recommendations developed after community input. Each, reco111rpene~liPh was 
discussed, worded, reworded, rediscussed, and debated until there was a corisenslJ .~· . ; 
Remarkably, given this diverse group of people, there was consensus on all recommendations. 
Within the gegulatory F~:~n,gtion\JVprk Grpup,,we did notre9chc;ens~nsus. ~:m hoiJJ to 
characterize the issue .of. ¢pnflict .of Interest, bu_t ·we ,did agree .on how to: r~solve ..... ·the. problem. 

<·'·, ·.· ·_ .. --,, .. , , __ ··.· ,. ___ , .-., .... , ___ .·, ·- . .··:-. ,r :- .. -·- , _·. ,.,-_,,,_,_ .--,-__ ,, ,. :-. .: '" ' . . ·- .. . . .. 

Regarding consensus, ... the definition weJsedWas: OV~rvVhelming s~'rltrrri~r1ffora particular 
point of view .after t)aviqg lis,tened respec;tful.ly tp §lltern(:ltiye points ofview. Thus, we .. did .not 
reach unanimous col"}sens,us regarding all r~~omrp~pd9tions. Other .points ofvi~w were 
expressed during our .proc.ess 7 • 

. .. . -·- _,! . -· -.-- -0 -----

The recommendations are the culmination of our planning process, but beginning of feas,ibility 
analysis and implementation phases. The EMS Agency estimates that the implementation 
phaseJorthe recommendations ranges from one month Jor som~ ~nc:f thr~e years Jor .others. 
Some .of therecommendationswill be easy ;to ca,rry)out. Some, esp~ciallyJt:tose thatrequir~ 
major system change, such as .those .forRe~pon~e :and Transpprtationr.Wi.lfrequire .qomplex 
negotiations withGity offic;ial~. City·.department heac:fs,unions, .anc:f affected employees 

Our configuration process produced a totaL of 247 recommendations. The vast majority of our 
recommendations are revenue neutraL 3Some of,the changes proposed, especially th.ose.qf 
Response and Transportation, may Jncrease or decrease costs dependiQg· on howthese · 
recommendations are ·implemented .. J.V\Iith regard to costs, l.shouldialso note that these 
recommendations were not based omacosteffectivenes§ anaJy~is. We did not atter:nptto 
determine whatthetnost cost efficient method for providing these services would be; Rather, 
wesought.to.makemore effective use .ofour .currentresourceswhile.maiQtai!ling highstc;tndards 
for quality ofcareand•deliyery. · 

Recent changes in health careJinancing, especially thpse due to managed care and capitation, 
will certainly impact our system; Thej Destination Wor:k(3roupwith participation from managed 
care .providers,considered policiesr~lating to managed care, HoiNever, much 1')1oredetaHed 
discussions need to. occur with managed care· providers in th~;irr"Jplementation phases, of. the 
project. .>"·' 

PHASE II: THE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN > 
At the Joint meeting of the Health and Fire Commissions on May 7, 1996 , the Commissions 
heard a report on the San Francisco Emergency Medical Services .Configuration plan. The plan, 
based on a consensus :process, called for a: Fire-based response and transportation. system. · 
The Commissions supported this recommendation and asked thatthe .Fire and Health 
Departments form a seven member Steering Committee to develop an implementation plan. 
The plan would include a .timetable, can operations plan, an organizational· chart, ; a budgetary 
analysis, andan· integration plan for staff, quality.assurance, .and communications. 
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Tod_ey~lop the implem~ntationpl<m, the §teering Committee est~blished six subcommittees. 
They are: 

1. Operatipns •• •• . 
2. Admin .. i~tration ~hd Staffihg 
3. Training .. 
4. Labor .· 

5. Medfcal'ov~rsight 
6. Budget ' .... .. · · 

The . st~ering <c8mmitt~e· appoihted members • representlh~;abalance; bf fire and H~alth 
Department employees from both management and rarikand file. When specific subject· 
expertise was required, others were invited to participate. 

,·· 

To beginlhe prdcess, hiVb All SUbcornrnitfee Meetings werehelcf 'Participants leclrned the 
operations of the· Fire Department, adopted ad ibn plans, and identified resource lists and·work 
products. Subcommittees met between twice a week and every two weeks depehding on the 
committee. There were a total of 64 subcommittee meetings for a total of more than 17 4 hours 
of planning. 

Subcommittee· meetings were opehonly ·to ·•Steering Committee· appointed members, To •get 
broader inputfor the' plan, all•members of the.EMS community were invited to attend three Town 
Hall meetings ;> Unforfi.mately,•the first Town·Hall meeting .was not well advertised andionly 35 
persons attended. ·. SinCe this meeting Was held early in the process, notmuch progress ·had yet 

~=~sno~s~~~e~d~a~~~;~~f~~~e~:sic~~~~e~7;; . ~~d-~::~.c;:~k:~~~t~--~~~i~7~~nn~~~~~r~i~~ in ) 
small groups, iffiade recommendations to the Subcommittee and •Steering Committee 
presenters: Mc:i'ny ofthe recommeridationswere incorporated into the finaL document. Prior to 
the third ToWn Hall meeting,written·materials•and avideowerewidelydistributed> By providing 
the materials ahead bftirne we were able to focus the third Town Hall· on suggestiohs and 
comMents from participants.• ln additioritotheTownHall meetings, the•EMSagencyprepared · 
and distributed seven bulletins1abourthe process; established voice rnail information lines, and 
produced and distributed over 80copies of a video explaining the proposed• implementation 
plan. To supplement the process, the EMS agency facilitated a meeting with women 
paramedics ahd firefighters and a meeting with -private ambulance providers •in San Francisco; 
In addition, the Fire Departlllentestablished a 13.ornernber implementation team to provide input 
intotfie subcommitteemeeting process viameeting§ ,and Updates. The Paramedic Division also 
had a recorifigu·ration workgrbup which inCluded ··all paramedicsubcommittee members .and 
other interested paramedics. The group met weekly. In addition, the Paramedic Division and 
the Fire Department held two of its own Town Hall meetings to keep staff fully informed about 
the plan and enable them to provide input into the plan: 

Approval On October 1 ,· 1996, at a Joint Fire aodHealth Commission meeting the EMS 
Steering Committee presented an implementation plan for creation of.a fire based response"and 
transportation system; :Atthattime,the Commissions supported the plat;~inprincipal, but ... 
requested that we provide updates on a number bf crucial ~implementation issues priorto each 
respective Commission taking. action on the transfenoffunction of the Health Department 
Paramedic Division to the Fire Department. We provided the Commissions .with an update 
regarding the implementation plan presented on December 5, 1996. Our update included the ) 
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) creation of the Fire Department Paramedic Training Academy, the status of the meet and confer 
process, and a briefing regarding the preparation of the transition budget as a supplemental to 
the Fire Department budget in order to allow the transfer of function to occur on July 1, 1997. At 
that time the Joint Commission directed us to continue our work and to return with a progress 
report in 60 days. 

At the Town Hall meetings, as well as in informal discussions, some EMS community members 
expressed concern that Phase 2 was not conducted as an open, consensus process, in the way 
that Phase 1 was conducted. Although information was widely disseminated, there remained 
fears that things were being said in the subcommittee meetings that were not being openly 
shared. The Steering Committee considered having meetings be completely open, but felt that it 
was not possible to deliver a complicated, operational plan, in a relatively short time line, in a 
completely open process. The feeling of the Committee was that having had an open process 
to determine the type of configuration San Francisco should have, the actual implementation 
details were primarily administrative issues. To incorporate the spirit of Phase 1, front line 
paramedics and firefighters were involved in the subcommittee work. Many excellent ideas 
emanated from these front line personnel. Nonetheless, those persons who were not members 
of ai subcommittee felt ignored. Efforts to include them in other forums, such as Town Hall 
meetings, did not change their views because they felt they were not included in the 
subcommittee meetings. 

Related to this, there is a perception among some EMS community members that their input has 
not been listened to. It is true that the Steering Committee did not always change the plan in 
response to suggestions that were made. As is always true with complex decisions, changes 
that would meet with the approval of some would cause disapproval of others. The Steering 
Committee took its job of listening to and considering input very seriously. Ultimately, the 
Steering Committee weighed the plusses and minuses of different options. The plan is designed 
to improve patient care, with the use of existing resources, without diminishing fire suppression 
capability. Other options, besides the ones in this plan, were considered and will undoubtedly 
be raised in the public comment at the Joint Commission meeting, but were not chosen by the 
Steering Committee because they were not deemed to be in the best interest of the San 
Francisco community. 
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Health Commission Resoh..Jtion No~ 10-96 
Rre Commission Resolution No. 96-{)3 

JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE 
HEALTH AND FffiE COMMISSIONS 

-SUPPORTING THE REC01\1MEND.ATIONS OF THE 1996 
SAN FRANCISCO EMERGENCY MEDICALSERVICES 

.CONFIGURATION PLAN · 

-\ 
\ \ . 

WHEREAS, the Health and Fire Commissions have received a full report on the San Francisco 
Emergency Medical Services Con:fig1.lration Plan; arid, 

WHEREAS, this plan represents a broad consensus of public and private paramedics, firefighters, 
emergency medicine physicians and nurses, and . other, ,mernbers ofthe Emergency Medical 
Services conimuility; and, 

-~ 

WHEREAS, this plan offers the residents and visitors of San Francisco a faster response with more 
skilled personnel response by sending highly trained paramedics on Fire Department 
vehicles; and, 

WHEREAS, this plan achieves its goals through the close cooperation of the Health and Fire 
Departments; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that theHealth and.FifeCommissions support the recommendations ofthe 1996San 
Francisco Emergency Medical Services Configuration Plan; and, 

FURTHER RESOLVED, ~hat the Health and Fire Commissions support a fire .. basedresponse and 
transportation Emergency Medical Services system to be accomplished through the 
consolidation of the Department ofPublic Health Paramedic Division with the Fire 
Department; and, 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the combined system will provide a tiered response, including both 
ALS (Advanced Life Support) and BLS (Basic Life Support) services so as to tailor the 
response to the need of citizens; and, 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions direct their Departments to fonn a 
seven-member Steering Committee to develop an Implementation Plan which would include 
a timetable, an organizational chart, a budgetary analysis, and an integration plan for staff, 
quality assurance and communications. The Steering Committee should consist of: 
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Health Commission Resolution No. 10-96 
Rre Commission ,Resolution No. '· 96-03 

• ChiefRobert L. Demmons or his representative; 
• Dr. Sandra R. Hemand.e.? or her -representative; 
• Two additional Fire :Qepartment representatives tb be appointed by 

ChiefDemmons, including one representative of the Fire Department 
Medical Services; 

• Two additional HealthDepartmertt representatives to be a.ppomted by 
Dr. Hemandez,includihg .ofie representative/of San Fraircisco 
General Hospital, and one ofthe' Paramedic Division; 

• One Mayor's Office representative; and 
• Medical Director of the Emergency Medical Services Agency serving 

as' the Cortverrer of the Steering Cotnfnittee; · 

and, 

FUR THERRESOLVED, that the Health' and Fire Conlinissions direct the St.eeprig C()rrunittee to 
bring a progress report on the Implementation Plan to a time-certain Joint Commission 
meeting in August 1996. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolUtion was unanimously aclOpted by theHealth Corn.rnission 
and the Fire Commission at a Joint Commission Meeting on Tuesday, May 7, 1996. 

Executive Secretary to 
the Health .Commission 

-_, . . . · . -- ... ··· . · . . · . . : -- ... .. ·. fl, . ~ 
~'tr§i~t G. Connors 

Secretary, 
Fire Commission 
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Health Commission Resolution No. 21-96 

Fire Commission Resolution No. 96-05 

TRANSFERRING THE FUNCTION OF THE PARAM:EDIC DIVISION 
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH INTO 

THE SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTIVfENT 

WHEREAS, the Health and Fire Commissions have approved an Emergency Medical Services 
Reconfiguration Plan, (Phase I); and, 

WHEREAS, the Health and Fire Commissions directed the Health and Fire Department to 
develop an implementation plan for a fire-based emergency response and transportation 
system; and, 

WHEREAS, this plan offers the residents and visitors of San Francisco a faster and more 
coordinated response to emergency medical calls, multi-casualty incidents, and disasters; 
and, 

WHEREAS, this plan increases field supervision, medical oversight, training opportunities and 
quality improvement activities for emergency medical services; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions support the recommendations of the Phase II 
Implementation Plan for a fire-based emergency response and transportation system; and, 
be it 

RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions support a transfer of paramedic function 
from the Health Department to the Fire Department; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions support a paramedic training 
academy for the cross-training of firefighters as paramedics; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions support the proposed 
administrative structure for the delivery of emergency medical services, the creation of 
two new employee classifications, Fire Rescue Paramedic and Firefighter Paramedic; and, 
be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Departments work with the City Attorney's Office to ensure 
that all changes are appropriate in light ofthe current Consent Decree case, U.S. vs. City 
and County of San Francisco, No. C84-7089 WIP (May 20, 1988); and, be it 
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City and County of San Francisco 

JOINT RESOLUTION OF 
THE HEALTHCOMMISSION 

AND 
FIRE COMl\1ISSION 

Health Commissi'On Resolution # 10-97 
Fire Commission Resolution #97-02 

HEALTH COMMISSION 
Department of Public Health 

APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO PHASE IT OFTHE El\1ERGENCY MEDICAL 
SERVICES CONFIGURA.. TION PLAN, APPROVING THE TRANSFER OF THE 

PARAMEDICFUNCTIONFROMTHEDEPARTl\1ENTOF Pl.JBLICHEALTHTO 
THE FffiE DEPARTMENT, DRGINGTHEMAYORAND THE BOARD. OF 

SUPERVISORS TO PROVIDE THE NECESSARY APPROVALS AND TO TAKE 
ALL ACTIONS I'{ECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THE TRANSFER, AND 

AUTHORIZING THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND FIRECHIEFTO 
TAKE ALL ACTIONS NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THE TRANSFER 

WHEREAS, the Health and Fire Commissions have approved an Emergency Medical Services 
Reconfiguration Plan (Phase I); and, 

WHEREAS, the Health and Fire Commissions directed the Health and Fire Departments to 
develop an Implementation Plan for a fire-based emergency response and transportation 
system~ and, 

WHEREAS, theHealth and Fire Commissions supported the recommendations · of the Phase II 
Implementation Plan for a fire-based emergency response and transportation system; and, 

WHEREAS; the Health and Fire Commissions directed the Departments to work with the City 
Attorney's Office and Employee Relations Division oftheDepartment ofHuman 
Resources to ensure that all changes be implemented consistent with Civil Service 
Commission rules and collective bargaining contracts, and that any changes which impact 
wages, hours or terms of employment within the scope of representation be handled 
appropriately through meet and confer procedures withthe Unions involved; and, 

WHEREAS, the Health Department through the Director of Public Health and the Emergency 
Medical ServicesAgency will continue to provide management and control of the new 
fire-based Emergency Medical Services system, as provided by the Phase IlPlan, as 
amended; and, 

WHEREAS, the Health Commission shall continue to govern the Emergency Medical Services 
Agency and Emergency Medical Services Medical Director as the regulatorsofthe 
Emergency Medical Services system in the City and County of San Francisco; and, 
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City and County of San Francisco 

Page 2 

Health Commission Resolution# 10-97 
Fire Commission .Resolution#97-02 

HEALTH COMMISSION 
Department of Public Health 

WHEREAS, the Fire Commission shall continye to o~e~see the operations of the San Francisco 
Fire Department; and, 

WHEREAS, San Francisco Health Code Section 112 authorizes and directs the Department of 
Public Health to maintain emergelJ!CY ambulance services; and, 

WHEREAS, the Health Code should ·beamended to rec~gnize the 'respective rb1es oftheHealth 
and'Fire Departments over Emergency ¥e~ica1Servi~es ;when the _paramedic function is 
transferred tothe Fire Department; anq, 

WHEREAS, the Director of Public Health a~d Fire Ch.i~r may heed tO take -additional actions to 
implementthe•transfer, ?UCh as p.pproving interdepartmental agreements; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions approve the Phase ll of the Emergency 
Medical Services Configuration, as amended in February 1997; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions urge the Mayor and Board of · 
Supervisors to provide the necessary approvals and take all actions necessary to 
implement the transfer; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions recommend the repeal of San 
Francisco Health CodeSection 112 and the adoption of a new ordinance recognizing the 
respective roles of the Health an,d Fire Departments in the provision of emergency medical 
services; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that theHealth and Fire Commissions approvethetransfer of function 
of the Department ofPublicJiealth Paramedic Division to the San Francisco Fire 
Department; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Director o fPublic Health and Fire Ch.ief are hereby authorized 
to take all actions necessary to implement the transfer. -

I hereby certify that theforegoing resolution was adopted by the Health Commission at its 
meeting ofTuesday, February 18 ,1997. . - - · -

Ouye Mori 
Executive Secretary .to 
the Health Conunission 

( 415) 554-2666 101 Grove Street, Room #311 

Raymond G.Connors 
Secretary to theFire Commission 
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(EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES) 

AMENDING PART II, CHAPTER V OFTHE SAN FRANCISCO M1JNICIPAL CODE (HEALTH 
. . 

CODE) BY REPEALING SECTION 112AUTHORIZING TI-IEDEPARTMENTOFPUBLICHEALTH 

TO PROVIDE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE AND BY ADDINGA NEW SECTION 112 

RELATING TO THE PROVISION OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES BY THE FIRE 

DEPARTMENT WITH HEALTH COMMISSION APPROVAL. 

NOTE: The entire section is new. 

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County .ofSan Francisco: 

Section 1. Part II, Chapter V of the San Francisco Municipal Code is hereby amended by 

repealing Section 112. 

Section 2. Part II, Chapter v of the San Francisco Municipal Code is hereby amended by adding 

·Section 1 12 to read as follows: 

SEC. 112. EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES. The Fire Department is hereby authorized 

to provide emergency medical services with the approval of the Health Commission and subject to such 

conditions and requirements as the Health Commission may establish pursuant to Charter Section 4.11 0. 

The Department of Public Health shall determine which Fire Department personnel may provide 

emergency medical services and sha11 determine the standards, policies and medical protocols that shall 

govern the Fire Department in its operations with respect to these services. Nothing herein is intended to 

affect the authority granted to the San Francisco Emergency Medical Services Agency, \vhich services as 

the local emergency medical services agency under State law. 
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Health Commission Resolution No. 21-96 
Fire Commission Resolution No. 96-05 

FURTHERRESOLVED, that the Departments work vvith the City Attorney's Office and the 
Employee Relations Diyision.o[Human Res~mrces to ensure that alLchanges be 
implemented consistent with Civii Service Commission rules and collective bargaining 
contracts and that any changes which impact wages; hours, or terms of employment '-0thin 
the scope of representation are handled appropriately through meet and confer procedures 
with the Unioris involved; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Steering Corrun1ttee continue to1linction ·as ·a transition team 
and bring regular program reports to the Health and Fire Commission; and, finally, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Health and Fire Commissions direct the Steering Committee to 
provide a status report and update on the unresolved issues at a Joint Commission meeting 
before the end of 1996. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was unanimously adopted by the Health Commission 
and the'Fire Commission at a Joint Commission Meeting on Tuesday, October 1, 1996. 

Executive Secretary to 
the Health Commission 

i.'..!.!'~tNC Y Mt:JJICAL_ ')fRVICES AGENCY I 

// . 

)!a.; rr-<r~ {.~~ 
7
RaymonG, Connors 
Secretary, 
Fire Commission 
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THE SAN F~~qi~Cbr~H~IdPAL CODE 
' > '.!'> .. ..... ~~~;tj II,Ctf~~~.§B y 

AMBOLANCES AND ROUi:INE MEDICAL TRANSPORT VEHICLES 

AMBULANCE.O.RPINANCE 

. ~~qti()fl ... 9P,1 J:. D~fil)iti()QS;;) < .,'· ,, 
.. S~c:t,ipr;t ~02 :Certifi.sat~ -.qfQp~ration Requir~d 
Section,~Q~ .perrnit: B~q~ir~d 
Section 904 Exemptions 

• s.~c:tic>n .sos .. F"inqing? ;t,<;> B~ MC!de,-by.Oireqtor 
S?<::tiQn ,906 .. l,i§lpility Insurance ., .. 
S~qtion spa v Qi§p§lt<:;h~r- aod >Offic~" Bequirements 
Section 910 Color Scheme-Adoption-Applications 
§~<::tipn .~~ ~-- Oper;atipngeqi.Jirem~nts 

.§§l<::ti()n:9~ ?:•·i•QriM?C Requir~m~qts .. ···· 
Section 913 Attendant Requirement 

, : S.ection9J4 Proof of Compliance 
Section 915 Penalty 

SECTION 901 . - DEFINITIONS;;. 
· Tl}e .following word§rC3nq phraseswhen .vsedjn this ar;ticle .have the meanings 

set forth herein: 

a) City means the City .c:md .. Coi,Jnty of Scm F"ranci§co. · 
' J ~· ~ 

b) Color; scheme means a par:ticular.desigQ, .consisting ,Qf.appliances1.cqlors:, 
figures and letters, or any combination tb~reof, a§signed.to a particularperspnJorappli~tion 
to the ambulance or ambulances, or to routine medical transport vehicle or vehicles 
authorizedto be operated by such person, .forpur;pqses ofidentifiQCition and .. distinction. 

: c) ···.·. Directormgans ... the Director ,otl-fealth CareServices,orhis/her designated 
agents .or repr~sentatives, ot City. 

d) Person means and includes an individual, a proprietorship, firm, partnership, 
joint venture, syndicate, .business:trust, .company, cor;pore1tion, asso_c;iatioo, ·committee, or any 
other legal entity . 

. ·e) Ambulancemeansavehiclespecially constructed, modified, •equipped, or 
arranged .to accommodate a stretcher,an<:,f operated c;ommercially forthe purpose of urgent 
transportation of sick;.injured, convalescent, infirm, or ot!Jerwise incapacitated persons. As 
used herein, urgent transportation means;transporting by ambulance of a person (1) requiring 
immediate measures to. prevent loss of life or wors-ening .otatraumatic injury or illness, or (2) 
having sudden need of medical attention. 

f) Routine medical transport vehicle means a vehicle specifically constructed, 
modified, equipped, .. or arranged· to accommodate a 1itretcher and operated commercially for 
the purpose of transporting .sick, injured, convalescent, infirm, or otherwise incapacitated 
persons not requiring urgent transportation. 

City and Countyrof San Francisco>- Department of Public Health 
Emergency Medical Services Agency 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL CODE 
e~~r.· ,,, ;c8{\er~.~v 

AMBULAN9E:S AN£:) R~QTINEMEQIGAL TMNSPORT VEHICLES 

g) Department, unfessotherwiseindicate(·means the Department of Public 
Health of the City and County of San Francisco. 

h) Ce~ificat~ mean~ .~ p:nifi~~~~ftoeerationwhich shall be issued by the 
Director to a person who qualifies to;operate an art1bulahce or routine medical transport 
vehicle service in the City and C6uhty ot·san ·Francisco. · 

I) PermitrTieansa ·peri'tllt Which 'shall be'fssuecFby the Director for an ambulance 
or routine medical transport vehiCieconforming:to ftierequirements of this article which is 

· owned or controlled by a pers66holding' ~'r qilialifyihgfonfGeitificate pursuant to this article. 

j) Operator mearis 'a ~ersontb:Wti?rh a qertifi~le of Operation and permit or 
permits have been issued for'purposes of dperatin'g an ambulance or routine medical 
transport vehicle service. > 

' (AadecP0rd. 231-78; App. 5/19178) 

SECTION 902 - CERTIFICATE OF OPERATION REQUIRED 
a) No person shall operate an ambulance or routin'e ITledl~l transport vehicle 

upon the streets ot:Cityuntil after applicati6n,•:the1Directorhas issued ·a •· certificate of 
Operation therefore. 

) 

b) A Certificateisst:ied•pursUant tcfthis.artitle \sti'all set-forth the commercial or 
public uses permitted and shall be valid until suspended or revoked. Said Certificate shall not ) 
be transferable, andshall ·be deemed :revoked upon sale, transfer or assignment of the 
commercial use' for\which the Certificate was issu·edi 

c) ·A Certificate may be suspended or reVoked for violations of this article after a 
hearing by the Director, upon suspension or revocation the offices for which the Certificate 
was issued shall be· posted with theorder'oNhe·.Director .. TtieDirectorshaiFremove a 
suspension upon determination that violations have been remedied and compliance with this 
article thereby exists. 

·• a) All applications fora Certificate shall be filed upon forms provided •·· bythe 
Department. Said application shall be verified under oath and shall fumish the following < 
information: 

(1) The name, business and residence.address and status of the applicant. 
(2) ·· The Jinancial ·status oHhe applicant, including the ·amounts unpaid of all 

judgments against the 'applicant and the nature of the transaction /or 
acts g'iving•rise to'saidjuag·ments. 
Theexperience ofthe applicant•inthe transportationand·careof sick or 
injured persons. 

(4) Any facts which the applicant believes tend to warrant the issuance of a 
· Certificate. · 

(5) The ·actual or projected number of ambulances and/orroutine medical 
transport vehicles, .the mode, make and .year; condition and stretcher 

City and County of San Francisco- Department ofPublic Health 
·Emergency Medical :Services Agency · 
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THE SAN FRANCISeO MUNICIPAL CODE 
PAR.TII '' CHA.PTER V / ·'· 

' '" . •· . , I > ···.. . . .. .. 

AMBULANCES AND ROUTINE MEDICAL TRANSPORT VEHICLES 

pali?nt . capacity_ ?f 7a·~~ -~mbu_la~ce orroufihe rne9i<:31 tr~n~port vehicle 
>-· propo~~d -. to . be o~7rated, by ,t~e ~ppli~nt __ and _~ , ~esc~~ti?n _a~d 

address ofofficeswliich 1areto serve as theb~se of op~rations·. 

(6) J.h.e c~lor _sch~n;e' to~e ;~sed t?· de'sigh~te the_ a~~·ut~n~e or 
ambulances · and/or routine· medical transport vehicle or Vehicles >of the 
applicant. 

· {7) Such furthe'r inforrr1ation as the'·oirect6r may reasonably require. 
(Addeel Ord: 231 .. 78;App·. §/19178) 

SECTION 903 - PERM'IT'R.EOUIREb.. '' 
a) No ambulcirice 6( routine medical transport vehicle owned or controlled by any 

person to whom a Certificate has P~-~P.J~~H~-d - ~ba!l,b.~ oe?rat~dy~gn .m~str~ets ?f C.ity_yntil, 
after application, theDife7tor ha;is~uega·perrr1.itth~retore. Prior·to'h1e·i5s1Jance?f·a permit, 
the Di.rector sh~_n thOroughly ;~~~ine ~~d _if1~~t:!ct t~; ambulan_c? or)·?IJtine ;n~e~i~l tra~;~ort 
ve_ricle for compliance witr the re9uirem~~ts •of thi~ articl_e·•• ._An ~rnbulanc~_ IJhd~r._ J.alid p;nnit 
ma~'provide routine ·m_edical .trarisport· seryi~e ··witlioufthe necessity ofim additl,onar•p.ermit. 

b) 

c) 

Ambulances shall be equipped ih accorelance with: 
(1) Therequirements of the California Highway Patrol, and any revisions 

thereto· and ·· '< · 
(2) tt1' ~t~h<:f~fdiz~cJ ·Cih.Jg ' aha •·equipmehf' lts~. - ~na ·· ~·~yr~VIsioqs• !hereto, 

adopted by!he Dir;ctor, wh() shall7()~siderthe recplllmendations of the 
San FranCisco;Emergehcy Medical Ca're .. Committee. · 

'·,_. 

Routine m~dicaltr~h~port i~~hides __ sHalf bTeqUlppedTn accordance with: 
(1) Theslan~ard ye~ides~fetyana T9uiprn~rltrequirements of the 

California Highway P~tr~ffor a~butan7es a_nd any revisions thereto 
(2) Standard patient carrying fixtures and restraints necessary for the 

comfort and safety of patients. .... ... . 

d) Any permit issUed hereunder shall be valid for a'period of one year from the 
date when issued and shall be renewed an'nuatlyupon determinatiot'l by the Director that the 
ambulance or routine medical ·transport vehicle for which the permit applies conforms to all 
requirements set forth in this article. Such requirements shall include the provision that all 
equipment be maintained in a fresh, clean and sanitary condition at all time? . ... 

(Added Ord. 231-78; Ap'p.-?119/78) 

SECTION 904 -EXEMPTIONS . 
a).. ,.···. }\II perspns ope·rating __ a~_ arnbut~nceOr~niblit.~ .n.s_esin .• ·cityoh me 'en~Ctiye 

date of this ordinance sh~U be . e~empted from th_e requirements of Sections ~02(a), 902(d) 
and 905 for a Certificate of Operation for a period of one year from the effective date of this 
ordiQa~ce. Acertifiy~te s~all pe issued by the Director to any person who qualifies for 
exemption pursuant to this section upon condition that compliance with all other sections of 
this article otherwise exists. 

City and County ofSaiJ Francisco • Department of Public Health 
Emergency MedJcal Services Agency 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL CODE 
.. ~ARTih:Cf:iAPTER\1 

AMBULANCES AND ~9UiTINE, MEDI0AL TRANSPORT VEHICLES 

b) Any persbh operating an arri61Jiance or ambulances iri City on the effective 
dat~ ,.of this Ofdinanse purs~c:mt to a , permitiSS!-:J~d ~Y tt)e [)ir~ctor by authority of law existing 
immedi~telypri()f~()tQat g~!e st)all l;?.,e ,e)(~fl'lPJ~.c:J f~P.fl'l tb.~ reqljir~ments of Sections 903 and 
905 for,a p,~~(){j of pge year, fr()mthe ~ffeqtive date.of this ·ordinal)qe, during which existing 
permits Vlill,pc:>l)~il!llje ~o. b~ YCIIid ljQI~ss suspeQq~d ~ev()kE;!d , or terminated. Upon expiration of 
the permit, ,an . .oper<lt()~ shall,.otheryvise comply with. C~..II . provisiops,,of.this article . 

.; .. :_<·,: '>- .>~-· '·' 

c) · .• ~ny ,p~rsop ppere~tingape~mbu!Cinse pr.ambulances, ,or routine medical 
transport vehicl~ .pr v~hiqles ; . in City gn.or after ihe effective date of this ordinance which does 
not involve the transporting of persons from a place of origin to a place of destination, both of 
which are solely within City, shall be exempted from the r:~quirf;!ments ,o,fthis artJcle. 

(,A.dqe,d Ord~ ~ ,31-?~; .App. 5119{18) 

SEc'rtQN~os- .~.J~rf,iNG~··.To BEMADf: .BYpi~~(;JQB • >·.···· .. ·· < >: ···· ····· ····· , ..• ..... ·.····<·• • 
.· . a} , Rur~.ljantto .th~proyisions of.Jhls . articlere,te~ting . tp C~r~ificatesof Op~?ation 

anq p~r;rpitg~ Jqe pir~c:;tpr ~.ballnoire,pe,Vi ,a ·:•Ce,1ificate, ... pf.QperatipQ;pr ;:t ,·p~~.it ()r issu~ . a pew 
Certi.ficate. of (:)pere~tion or:a pew. perrnJtfore~.n .. ambulance or routin~ .rnegjcal transport y~hicle 
service until he/she ha's caused such lnvestig<ition 'as he/she de'erris necessary to be made of 
the applicant and of his proposedoperations. - ,, •:-- ·~··- ,_ '_,_ '··" ,_:.-. ____ ;-,.~. ·<· : . ' 

b) the birectdtshai!'issue h~reunder a Ce~ifisat~'et.Operation or a permit for a 
sp~C:ifip ~rl"li:>~l~nce, pr ro.ljtir).e. rne,.qic.§ll, tr~psppr;t . yehicl~ ~~[Yi~e,. ~§lid Certificate of Operation 
or t>e.rmit for.aspecifiep .arnbLJIC!.nc:.e orurout,in~ -traqspprt vepicl~.itR,l;?,e.yalid for one year unless 
earlier suspended, reypkep .qr it~rminat~.9 • V/b.e,ljhe/sheJind?:, ••..• . - ....... ) 

(1) That each suchambulance or routine medical transport vehicle, its 
.~egljir~q equipJ11E!nt ar~g ,Jh~ premises designated in the application, 

, pprilPHe~~ith tqereqljif~Pwr~ts. qf ltlis<§lr,ticl~ , .. · · .. i · 

(2) "rh~t'tp~<<lf?plicant is, a : ~esponsiqle, and ' pr<;>perperson to conduct or 
·Vtork. in thE! prqppseq .. busjne.~~· .. .•.. .• •. • · · c · .. · 

(3) That only drivers and .e~ttendantswh(). COQ1ply with the requirements of 
this article are employed ln such capacities. 

(:4) That al.lthe requirements ofJhise~rticle and a,ll ,other applicable ,laws and 
regule~tions have, b~en.rriet. · · · · 

. . (AddedQrp.,231-t8;App. ,,p/1 ~/78) 

SECTION sps.l < < < .. ,, ·•• ·.·.•··.· 
Notwithstanding Sections 902 and 905, the Director shall not issue a Certificate of Operation 
authorizing the operation of ALS services or and ambulance permit to a~y per~on pot 
authqrized by S,an Francisco'sEmerge.ncy Medi(:CIIService~ (EMS)PI~nto provide ALS or 
emergency ambul~ncE! seryic~s in th.e. (~ity and County of pan frapcisco, which S.an 
Francisco's .EMS Plan has ·establisped C!~ an ~xclusive operating area. 

(Adde!d Ord. 132-91; App.Afp/91) 

City and County of San Francisco • Department of Public Health 
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) .f?A8T,;II, Cf;JAJ?]ERV .· 

AMBULANCES AND ROtJTINE MEDICALTRANSPORTVEHICLES 

:·- ··· ··· ... ·· ·::.:,-;,,; 

SECTION 90~ .- LIABILI.TY .. INSURANCE ·, 
<a) No G~rtificate . orperrnit shall be issued, nor shall such certificate or permit be 

valid after issuance, nor shall any ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle.be:.operated 
unless there is at all times in full force and effect to provide adequate protection against 
liability for damages which may be ~or .havecbe~nrirnposedtor each negligent operation of 
each··su~h ambulance, or routine medical transportvehicle., itsrdriveror,attendant; a· liability 
insuranceypolicy· .. or.policiesapprovedby· ... the ,Directonand issued byaninsuranceco(l1pany 
authorized to do business in;therStateof California. 

b) Such policy orcpolici~s shall provide .protection .against ·liability ofthe·Certificate 
and permit holder in amounts, at least, as follows: · 

(1) $250,000 on .account of bodily injuries to or death of one person; 
(2) $500,000 for any occurrence on account of bodily injuries to or death of 

more than one ncu•c:nln·· 

c . .. (3)·· $50;000 fo.rany.one .,accidenton ~accountof damages to or destruction 
ot.property ototh~rs:: ··· 

c) In lieu of the separate limits stated in (b), the Certificate and permit holder may 
provide. a policy or,policies in,,,at least . .the Jollowing .. arnount;. 

(1) $500,000Jor Combined.Single Limitof1JabilityJor each occurrence for 
bodily injury and/or property damage, which shall include bodily injury to 
one,or more;personsr and/or damage to rproperty ot others. 

d) Satisfactory evidence that the liability insurancerequired.bythis section is at all 
time in full force and effect shall be furnished to the Director by each operator required to 
provide such insurance;. 

• .... ' >(Added Ord: 231.,.78; Appx5/19f78) 

SECTION 908- DISPATCHERAND OrFICEREQUIREMENTS ; 
a) Each operator shall utilize a dispatcher whose sole or primary function shall be 

.to receive and dispatch all calls for ambulance orroutine medical transport vehicle service. 
'· 

b) Each operator shall maintain an operational an manned office from which an 
ambulance or ambulances or ·routine medical transport vehicle or vehicles shall be based on a 
continuous 24 hours per day :basis. 

(AddedOrd. 231-78; App. 5/19!78) 

SECTION 910 .oCOLOR SCHEME-ADOPTION-APPLICATION ' 
a) The operator ofevery:ambulance orroutine medicaltransportvehicle ·service 

shall adopt a color scheme and, after approval thereof by the Director, shall apply such color 
scheme to each ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle authorized by a permit. The 
Director shall not approve or allow adoption or a'pplicati6h of any c61on;cherl1e Which imitates 
or conflicts with any other color scheme, authorized by this article, in such manner as is 
misleading and would tend to deceive the public. 

City and CountY of San Francisco '" Department of Public Health 
Emergency Medical Services Agency 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL CODE 
' ;PART II;CHAPTERV 

AMBULANCES AND.: RCDUTINE ·MEDICAL TRANSPORT VEHICLES 

No sign, letter, color, appliance or thing of de~orative or distinglJishin~ ne1ture 
shall be attached or applied to any ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle other· than 
such as have been approved by the Director· in the colorscheme,al.Jthorized for each such 
ambulance. 

b); Notwithstanding•Section910(a) .. and,in lieu thereof, an·opetator:-mayadopt a 
color •scheme consistent with specifications recommE:lnded'by the Nationai -. Highway,Traffic 
Safety Administration of the;United States OepartmE:lnt ·of Transportationr as contained in 
Federal Specification Number KKK-A-1822,>pl.Jblished,dahuaty 2,1974. · At;suchtim·eas the 
color scheme recommended in Specification Number KKK-A-1822 becomes mandatory for 
ambulances operatedin '· the•-State ofCalifomia, theirequirements'OfSectiori 910(a) 'shall 
become inoperative. 

:'(Added 0rd. i231 .. 78; .A.pp. 5/19178) 

SECTION 911 - OPERATION REQUIREMENTS 
a) ·· All .op·erations·shall be <required to comply With-such reasonable rules and 

regulations regarding ambulance or routine medical transport>\fehicle equipment and 
maintenance, equipment safety, and sanitary conditions as the Director shall prescribe. 

b) Each operator shall provide a ·security area not on the 'public streets ofCity for 
purposes of maintaining all ambulances.wheh not' in servicE!!' 

c) -> hi addition .to lthe requirE:lments-ofthisarticte,: anoperator shall comply with all 
State and Federal requirements pertaining to the operation of an ambulance or routine ) 
medical transportvehicle-service.••- : ·-' 

d) Every ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle ·andofficerfrom which it is 
operated shall be. irlspectE:ldby the Director once annually_or more often as shall be 
determined by the Director, to insure compliance with equipment, equipment safety, sanitary 
and other rules and regulations relating to ambulance service operations. ; 

v· 

,-·· e) Each ambulance orroutinemedical transportVehiC:Ie providing service-shall be 
manned and operated at all times by a qualified driver and attendant. 

f) Each operator, driver, .and attendant :shall be required to. prohibit and constrain 
the smoking of tobacco products within the confines of any ambulance or routine medical 
transport vehicle while engagediin the transport of a patient passenger. 

g) Each operator shall provide annually to the Director an equipment inventory, 
proof of state licensure, and such.othe~; information as·theDirectormayreasonably require 
relating to ambul~nce or routine medical transportvehicle .service oper~tions . 

. (Added Ord. 231 . .,78; App. 511CJ/78) 

SECTION .912 ., DRIVER REQUIREMENTS 

Cityand County of5_an Ff(lncisco- Depflrtme(Jt of Public Health 
· Emf}rgency Mf}dic~I.Sery(c;6$ Agf}ncy 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL CODE 
PART II, CHAPTER V 

AMBULANCES AND ROUTINE MEDICAL TRANSPORT VEHICLES 

A person employed as an ambulance or routine medical transport vehicle driver shall 
possess a currentvalid ambulance driver's license issuE)d by the [)~partment of Motor 
Vehicles. 

Effective six months from the date of enactment of this ordinance, all persons 
employed as an ambulance driver shan h~ye SljCC€:)SSfullx.completed an EMT-1A course 
accredited by the State of California Department of .Health. 

(Added Ord. 231-78; App. 5/19/78) 

SECTION 913 ,. ATTENDANT REQUIREMENTS 
On the effective date of this ordinance, persons employed as ambulance attendants 

shall have successfully completed .. an EMT-1A course accredited by the State Department of 
Health; and per.se>ns €:)rl1Bioye<:j as.rotJ.til'l~ .rn .. edi.cal. tr~nsportvehicle attendants shall have 
successfully completed a course of training equivalent to the advanced course in first aid 
given by the American Red Cross. 

Effective 18 months from the date of enactment ofthis ordinance, all persons 
employed as ambulance attendants must qualify as. mobileintensive care paramedics 
certified by the. Director; and persons erJ1pJqyed as. routine medical transport vehicle 
attepdant~ s~all h~ve successfully completed an EMT-1A course accredited by the State 
Department of Health. 

(Added Ord. 231-78; App. 5/19/78) 

SECTION 914 -PROOF OF COMPLIANCE 
a) An operator shall, within 48 hours .after employing a driver or attendant, submit 

written proof to the Departmeotand .local Califorpia Highway .Patrol office that the driver or 
attendant complies with the requirements of Sections 912 and 913. 

b) Termination of employment of any driver or attendant shall require written 
notification by an operator to the Department and local California Highway Patrol office within 
48 hours. 

c) 
article. 

The Director shall maintain records of data required to be submitted by this 

(Added Ord. 231-78; App. 5/19/78) 
SECTION 915 - PENALTY 

Any personviolating ar1y of the provisions of this article shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punishable by a fine not in excess of $500 
or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not to exceed six months, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment. 

(Added Ord. 231-78; App. 5/19/78) 

e:lbackups\carollpermit\ambulance ordinance. doc 
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. ·., ·J 'I (~~dlda {' iranap'Or f Vtthicl~s) 
2 • AMENDIN~,· t~RT II, CHAPTER V OF THE SA~ FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL CODE 

: 'I (HEALTH CODE) BY ADDING SECTION 905.1 THERETO TO PROHIBIT 

AMBULANCE OPERATIONS .BY ANY PRO,VIDER NOT •AUTHORIZED UNDER SAN 

'FRANCISCO'S EMS PLAtt 

Not~: 'i'ile entir• ' aection 1.• ri~.,. 

Be it ordifn~d.br the Peopl.e of the . Cltf arid County 'ot San 
'Ji. ,; r: 

Franc lsco: 

Section ~· Part II, Chapter V of the San Francisco 

. ~R. , Municipal)· COd~; . (Health Code) •• h h~neby amended by •adding Section 

u l9o5.1 t:.herel:a to read •·• tC:Illowa: 
12 

14 

·s 

13 ' Dir~c~or J'hall· riot: f~;ue a certificate of operation authorizing 

the operation of ALS 1ervicea or any ambulance permit to any 

person not authorized by San Francisco•• Emergency Medical 

16 

11 ,. 

ra · · 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 .. 

28 

29 

30 

i Service.• (~S) Plan . t~ .pr.ov~~e:\Ats or . e~rgency ambulance 

/ >'services in' the City and County ol San Francisco, which Sail 

'P.rar\C::lsc6• a 'EMS Plan has Eiatabllahed as arr exelu's'i.vei opetatillq 

area. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

LOUISE H. RENNE 
City Attorney 

';) . ' 
llj/ :·.J_ 

0 /U'rf. tuA ,);1tJ.acf ,.,._ 
Director of Public Health 

~a ·· ·· ···.···~ 
i • . . "if Hea~mmusion ······. •••. 
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ADDENDA TO THE EMS AGENCY 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES PLAN 

FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

The following prov1s1ons are added to Section V of the .EMS Agency 
Emergency Medical Services Plan for the City and County of San 
Francisco in two places: (1) Page 2 of System Design and 
Management; and {2) Page 12 of Section 1 (Minimum Standard 1.6): 

1 0 a 4 H 

San Francisco has established an exclusive operating 
~rea for providers of ALS and for emergency ambulance 
services. The exclusive operating area is the City and 
County of San Francisco, which is a single medical 
transport service area. 

The four authorized providers of ALS are: (1) The 
Paramedic Division of San Francisco General Hospital; (2) 
King & American Ambulance; (3) San Francisco Ambulance; and 
(4) Federal Ambulance Co. (See Appendices A-1, B-1 and 
G-19.) No other persons may provide ALS or emergency 
ambulance services in San Francisco. 

Authorized providers may operate routine medical 
transport vehicles for non-urgent transportation in San 
Francisco. San Francisco Health Code Sections 901 et ~· 
Routine medical transport vehicles provide BLS service. 
Routine medical transport vehicles may not provide 
emergency ambulance services. 
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J:xclusive Operatin~ J\r~a 
EMS Plan- Zone Summary 

Local EMS Agency or County t-Jame: 
San Francisco Department of Public Health EMS Section 

Area or . .su~~rea (Zone) Na.me .. or Title: 
City and County .of San Francisco 

Name of Current Provider(s) 
City and County of San Francisco 
American .• Medical. Resppns.e 
King American Ampulance Service 

Area of~u~e1rea (Z().~eJGeograppic pescription: 
The excl.usive operatiQg wea is the pity and County of .San Francisc(), Which.is a sihgle 
medical transport servic~ ar~a. 
49 square miles of urban area. ·Borders San Mateo County on the SOuth. San Francisco 
is connected by bridges to AlameB~ and .. Marin yo untie~.· .The. Gold.en. G.ate National 
Recreational Area includes the Pre3sidio that i.s u~der thr juri.sdiction ()fthe N~tional Park 
Service. Beginning in 1997, the CCSF assumed responsibility for Treasure island 
(formally a U.S. Navel Base). The San Francisco Airport (property of the CCSF) is 
served by San Francisco on site first responders and San Mateo County ALS ambulance 
response and transport services. 

Statement of Exclusively, Exclusive or Non-Exclusive (HS 1797.6): 
Include intent of local EMS Agency and Board Action. 
San Francisco has established an exclusive operating area for providers of ALS and for 
emergency ambulance services. The exclusive operating area is the City and County of 
San Francisco, which is a single medical transport service area. Authorized providers 
may operate routine medical transport vehicles for non-urgent transportation in San 
Francisco. San Francisco Health Code Sections 901 et seq. Routine medical transport 
vehicles provide BLS service. Routine medical transport vehicles may not provide 
emergency ambulance services. 

San Francisco Municipal Code Part II Chapter V Section 905.1 
Notwithstanding Sections 902 and 905, the Director shall not issue a Certificate of 
Operation authorizing the operation of ALS services or any ambulance permit to any 
person not authorized by San Francisco's EMS Plan to provide ALS or emergency 
ambulance services in the City and County of San Francisco, which San Francisco's 
EMS Plan has established as an exclusive operating area. 

F:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\Exclusive Operating Area form.doc 



Type of Exclusivity, "Emergency Arnb.lllan~e~·. ALS", LALS" (HS 1797.85): 
ALS and emergency ambulance services. · 

Method to achieve Exclusivity, if c:~pplicable , (f;f~J797.224): 
Grandfathered 

In 1981, the ALS providers were City and County ot' S~n Frahdis6o, Fed~ra(Ar'llbtllarlce, · 
SF Ambulance and King-American Ambulance. These provider:$ have coritihued to 
operate within the SF EMS area in the manner and scope in which services have been 
provided without interruption since January 1, 1981 . 

There has been a change of ownership since 1981 for two of the . p~()~id,ers. 'fn1990, 
Federal was acquired by Mercy Lifecare. In 1993 Mercy Lifecare was acquired by 
Baystar. In 1993, Baystar (also known at~~~ Tr~.Q~) V\f~.s -~cqui~e9 , 8yLaidi~V'J(doing 
business as A!]~~i9ar1 fv1edisal R.~sp?ns~). ··· The_n,i,n 19~5AMR. bought SF Ambulance. 
In February 1997 AMR became a wholly owned sub'sidiary oflaidlaw (DBA asAMR 
Thus, AMR is the leg;alsuccessor to both §F Ambulance andBaystar. 

~- c' -,- ' : - - ' _: ,. ' • . • ' -:.-_ : 

Notwithstanding th-~ chang'e i~ ?V\Iner~hip; th'er~ . have' b~~r(l16 .2hanges · since 1981 that 
WOUld alter the· manner and SC()pe of the services provided. , 

F:\COMMONS\EMSPLAN\The Plan\Exclusive Operating Area form.doc 
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SAN FRANCISCO EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AGENCY 

INTEGRATED RESPONSE PLAN 
I. PURPOSE 

Policy Reference No.: 4010 
Effective Date: 02/01/91 

Supercedes: 01/01/90 

To est~blish __ tQ~J?~~~??fe, in adherence with Advanced Life Support (ALS) Provider Standards, 
by which authorized private ALS units are utilized as part of the 911 system in order to provide 
prompt ambulance response to an emergency. 

II. DEFINITIONS 
Total Response Time is measured from the closest possible point in time to ALS provider 
dispatch's initial reception of ambulance request until ambulance arrival on scene. 
Roll Time is measured from time of receipt of call by ambulance arrival on scene. 
Dispatch Time is rrieasl.lred from the closest possible point in time to dispatch's initial reception 
of ambulance request until time of receipt of call by ambulance. 
Life-Threatening Code 3 Calls: When C-MED determines or there is probable cause to believe 
that calls are: 

A. Resuscitations (trauma and medical) 
B. Obstructed airway or choking patients 
C. Severe allergic reactions 

III. APPLICATION 
This policy shall only apply to those circumstances when a private ALS unit has a response time 
that is less than the closest available Department of Public Health (DPH) Paramedic Division 
unit. 

IV. POLICY 
A. The criteria for initiating the Integrated Response Plan (IRP) are as follows: 

1. Code 3 calls 

a. Life-threatening Code 3 calls 
When C-MED determines or there is probable cause to believe that there are calls 
of the following type, it shall dispatch the closest ALS ambulance, public or 
private: 

1. resuscitations (trauma and medical) 
2. obstructed airway or choking patients 
3. severe allergic reactions 

C-MED shall dispatch the closest ambulance in any other case known or suspected to 
require immediate response. 
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b. Other Code 3 calls 

Policy Reference No.: 4010 
Effective Date: 02/01/91 

Supercedes: 01/01/90 

C-MED shall use judgment to ensure that the ALS ambulance shall reach the 
patient requesting service within seven minutes (roll time) or less of dispatch of 
ambulance in 90% of instances. 

2. Code 2 calls 

a. When C-MED determines that 75% of (DPH) Paramedic Division ambulances are 
already committed. The response time standard for Code 2 assignments is 
20 minutes or less in 90% of call instances. 

3. Stand-by assignments are not authorized as part of the IRP 

B. C-MED will activate the IRP response in the following manner: 

1. The private provider dispatcher will enter the location and identifying number of all 
available units with C-MED via the color display terminal system immediately after 
this information is known to the dispatcher. 

2. C-MED will selectively raise the private ALS unit closest to the call location over 
Coord II and, upon establishing radio contact, will dispatch the assignment according 
to standard procedure. 

) C. Status changes with reference to IRP request or ambulance availability: 

1. It is the responsibility of the private ALS provider dispatcher to promptly enter 
ambulance unit availability into the color terminal display system immediately upon 
being notified by that unit that it is prepared for assignment. 

2. In the event of a Cancellation Order (10-22), C-MED will notify the responding 
private unit via Coord II according to standard procedure. Thereupon, that unit will 
notify the provider dispatcher of its renewed availability. If cross traffic pre-exists on 
Coord II which prevents prompt unit notification of a 10-22, C-MED will advise the 
private provider dispatcher via landline accordingly, who will then be responsible for 
advising the unit via ambulance radio. The private provider dispatcher thereafter will 
advise C-MED via landline that the order has been received. 

V. PROCEDURE 
A. Communication 

1. C-MED will assign a C-MED number to all calls dispatched to the private provider 
uUnit per standard procedure. 
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Policy Reference No.: 4010 
Effective Date: 02/01/91 

Supercedes: 01/01/90 

2. Once assigned an IRP call by C-MED, the Private ALS Uuit will notify C-MED via 
Coord II of all pertinent status changes, to include: 

a. enroute (1 0-98) on assignment 
b. arrival (1 0-97) on scene 
c. departure from the scene and enroute (1 0-98) to the announced hospital facility 
d. arrival (1 0-7) at the hospital facility 
e. other changes in status which relate to disposition of the patient such as: gone on 

arrival (GOA), 10-22 at the scene, refused-advised, Medical Examiner's case, 
transported by privately owned vehicle (POV), unable to locate (UTL), etc. 

f. available and in service (1 0-8) from hospital 

3. The private provider ALS unit will make all requests to C-MED for a Base Station 
telemetry channel via Coord II. If Coord II is occupied, . said communication will be 
conducted via Coord I or through the private provider dispatcher. 

4. In ther event of Base Hospital medical traffic or Mult-Casualty Incident (MCI) traffic 
occurring on Coord II when the private provider ALS unit has a status change to 
report, that unit will notify C-MED of the pertinent change in status and time of said 
change as soon as Coord II is clear of medical/MCI traffic, as an opening allows, or 
via Coord I, if feasible. 

5. C-MED will retain the option of assigning the private provider ALS unit to Coord I in 
the event that lengthy MCI traffic renders Coord II unavailable for IRP purposes. 
C-MED may also revert to landline communication with the private provider 
dispatcher; in this case, all assignments and status changes will be filtered through the 
Private Provider Dispatcher as a relay point between C-MED and the private ALS 
unit. 

6. In the event of color display terminal equipment failure, the private provider 
dispatcher will advise C-MED of ALS unit availability via landline; C-MED may 
choose, for the sake of urgency, to directly query the private unit's availability and 
location via Coord II, or Coord I, if applicable. 

E:\policymn\irp.pol 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY 
1930 9TH STREET 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-7043 

6) 322-4336 FAX: (916) 324-2875 

September 6, 2000 

Michael Petrie 
EMS Administrator 
San Francisco. County 
1540 Market St, Ste 220 
S~n1Francisco, C~94102 ~\~&~/~ 
D~r.1>etrie: 

GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

We have completed our review of San Francisco County's Emergency Medical Services Plan: 
1999, and have found it to be in compliance with the EMS System Standards and Guidelines and 
the EMS System Planning Guidelines. 

If you have any questions regarding the plan review, please call Michele Handewith at 
(916) 322-4336, extension 415. 

Sincerely, 

~~J 
Richard E. Watson 
Interim Director 

RW:MR:mr 


